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7 ADDRESS TO MODBLITFSPLUM HOLLOW

Brockville's Greatest Store /The fourth series of addreeee* at the 
Model School, Athena, was delivered 
by the Rev. R. B. Patterson, B.A , on 
Friday. November 11. He opened his 
address with the remark that he did 
not regret that he was onœ a publie 
school hoy and that he took great 
pleasure in addressing the student» of 
the A. M. S. The topic of liis address 
was “A visit to the seat of New Eng 
land song and story." Having once 
made this visit, the speaker used his 
descriptive powers to advantage.

He spoke of the city of Boston, of 
its magnificent buildings, of its parks, 
of its driveways and of its historical 
significance. Here in the bay of 
Boston took place the greatest tea 
party of the world. He also spoke of 
its mooera buildings, especially its 
public library, up >■> the wails of which 
are hung the works of the greatest 
painters of the world. Here are the 
wonderful windows painted by Pu vis 
De Chavanne. Then, too, of the 
museum where the statues from 
Greece, the mummies from Egypt, and 
curiosities from all parts of the world 
are exhibited. Leaving the museum, 
the speaker took his audience on an 
imaginary journey to the great iron 
gates of Harvard College—gates which 
are always open to the aspiring youth. 
On every side were buildings built at 
different periods, beautiful walks and 
spreading elm trees. But the central 
feature was the memorial building 
erected in memory of John Harvard, 
who gave half his wealth to found this 
college. More interesting yet was the 
visit to Longfellow’s home, a great 
yellow structure, with hug" gables and 
in front, wide spreading lawns This 
was the home of Longfellow. Next 
came the home of James Russell 
Lowell. It was not so imposing but 

There were scenes

; a Picture of It—Drawn from 
Memory. BOYS’ CLOTHINGFUR JACKETS! It is a long lime since I stood at its 

entrance and looked down into this 
quiet valley. In my boyhood days I 
had frequent occasion to cross it in 
going or returning from visits to my 
‘-cousins and my uncles and my aunts," 
at that time so numerous in and 
*mund Farmei avilie. How vividly I 
recall with what eagerness I used to 
approach it. The entrance once gained 
I would stand and let my eyes wander 
from one delightful scene to another. 
There was, “The orchard, the meadow, 
the deep tangled wildwood” ; as août 
ravishing a sight as that pictured by 
the poet in his immortal song.

Then to descend and reach the rustic 
bridge spanning the little brook that 
flows through the valley. There to 
listen to the song of the birds, the 
humming of the bees ‘‘and pore upon 
the brook that babbled by." Or, better 
still, though less romantic, to remove 
shoes and stockings and bathe a boy’s 
wearied feet in the brook’s refreshing 
waters, then on, ‘‘through the valley." 
How peaceful it always appeared !$Oue 
might think that care had been barred 
■■ entrance to this quiet spot. I had 

times read the “Immortal

Your boy will be out of doors this winter. 
Why not get him warm clothing and let him go 
out. There’s lots of fun for him out doors— 
don’t keep him in. We have

Very Special and Attractive Values

Buy a Fur Jacket ! It’ll last ten times as long 
as a cloth one—will give ten times the comfort and 
satisfaction.

We're starting the fur season with such values that will leave a last
ing impression throughout the year. There is an intrinsic worth to every 
piece we sell—a superior quality that insures lasting satisfaction, and when 
you consider the lowness of the prices, you'll appreciate this even more.

Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, Caps, Sweat
ers, Underwear and Mittens. ....

and everything he’ll want to keep him comfort
able. All the styles and kinds in children’s 
clothing are here.
Boys' Reefers in frieze or beaver, velvet or storm 

collar, in fancy or plain, from $2.00 to.................

Boys’ Overcoats in Ulsters, Raglans or the fancy 
styles, good and warm, from $2.50 to...................

Boys’ Blanket Coats, made with red piping and 
hood, lined all through—our price..........................

Red Sashes, Tuques, Mitts, and Overstockings to match.

Come in and see how nicely we can fit the 
boy and how little we’ll charge you for doing it.

BULGARIAN LAMB COAT—
30 inch length with large 
storm collar, lined throughout 
with black quilted farmers d>OC 00 
satin. Price.............................. qhScJ.UU

ASTRACHAN JACKET - 25 
inch length, large storm collar 
and reveres, fine glossy fur, 
lined with good quality of OO CfJ 
quilted farmers satin................. • ^iO.cJv

BLACK LAMB JACKET—25 
inch length, made from Per
sian Lamb heads, satin lined, 
neat collar and reveres of the Oft 00 
same fur. Price only..-----OU.UV

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—24 
inches length, storm collar, 
and reveres, roll cuff, extra QC AO 
well lined with satin. Price... OU-UU

BLACK ASTRACHAN JACK
ETS—36 inches length, storm 
collar and reveres, fine glossy 
tur, extra good coat, with 
large sleeves.................................

COON JACKET—3oinch length 
storm collar and reveres, fine 
fluffy fur, pretty striped and 
matched, lined with quilted 
satin. Price................................

PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS—
Made from pieces, a very 
sightly garment for the money 
and very durable, latest style,

HIGH GRADE JACKETS in
Water Mink, Persian Lamb, OAA rift 
Heipsic squirrel, etc., up to.. 4UU.UVJ

$5.00

8.50

3.50

many
Dreamer’s Book,” had been enraptured 
bv hia description of “Beulah Land," 
and to my boyish fancy this delightful 
ly enchanting place seemed, in

realization of it. But. “No 
can tether time nor tide” —and so

Globe Clothing House
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers 0

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO W

some
37.00V sort, a

man
on to the hill by which we ascended to 
the wearisome world again. A fine 
growth of native forest on the right, a 
farmhouse and orchard on the left.
The summit gained, d turn *o the right, 
the road for some distance leading 
aloug the valley’s edge, to the “Living
ston Farm.” There to pause for a | quite as beautiful, 
time to “Cast one longing, lingering I where great men fulfilled the God

given duty of prophesying and inter
preting. The speaker next described 
Concord, # quiet village with its wide 
and peaceful streets, its spreading 
lawns and mighty elms. Then he 
passed on to the homes of Hswthome 
and L. M. Alcott. Most interesting 
were L ese places Romance seemed 
to linger in the air and the speaker, 
unable to express h:s feelings, felt as 
though he were on holv ground, living 
and moving among the spirits of the 
past. Then he described “Sleepy 
Hollow Cemetery” where Longfellow’s 
words—

“Lives of great men, all remind us; 
We can make otv- lives wililim - 
And departing, leave behind us 
Footprints on the sands of time,” 

enured bis mind ;—end lastly Mount 
Auburn Cemetery the most beautiful 
in the United States. There were 
the graves of Longfellow, Holmes, 
Preeoott and also those of many other 
famous men The speaker then asked 
why all these great personages were 
born and educated within the shades 
and shadows of Harvard University. 
It was because the spirit of the Pilgrim 
Fathers had at last found expression. 
A few stirring words on patriotism 
followed in which the speaker spoke 
of the bright future of Canada, using 
the expression “We are Canadians.” 
In conclusion he said that he expected 
that some ot those who are being 
educated within the walls of the A.

’•sal
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1 NEW GOODS FOR FALL IChristmas Number 
New Idea 
Magazine, 5c

I look behind," aud then out into the 
work a-dav world once more.

Such was many times my experience 
as I recall it alter almost sixty years 
have come and gone.

Some one has sunt the » eauties of 
“Plum Hollow bv Moonlight”. When 
will the poet pass t iat way who shall 
sing its beauties by sunlight 1

Dear, delightful Plum Hollow ! Ac
cept this tribute as from the boy who 
in the long-ago-time felt so keenly the 
witchery of your charms. May peace 
and prosperity forever reign within 
your borders.

And should this meet the eyes of 
others around whose hearts, “when life 
was young," was woven the web of 
your “magic spell,” may it recall old 
scenes and awaken pleasant memories.

James A. Case.

1
1- S tRobt. Wright & Co. s 7

Our new goods for fall have just arrived and are 
§ ready for your inspection.

I Scotch Tweeds, Fancy Blue and Black Worsteds, | 
’| Fall and Winter Overcoatings, etc. The most up-to-date 8 
^ goods ever shown in Brockville.

The Star Wardrobe

1
t 8IMPORTERS ! kONTARIOBROCKVILLE

# 18118 M. J. KehoeSTOVES 18RANGES BROCKVILLE \8 Central Block

'jerwvmLFURNACES •jsreerjarjanmrAAlpena, Mich.

IMr. W. G. CRADDOCKA woman's most valued household article is a good cook stove
THE CHRISTMAS DELINEATORor range

We have stoves that will make a happy home for you—good 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn’t pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if you think of investing in a furnace, call and see what 
do for you. It doesn’t cost yery much to have ja good fur

nace installed, when you leave your order here.
Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor '

Late of the following professional appoint
ments : Organist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh. Ireland; Organist of Ulster Hall. 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spencer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Mueio, Montreal.

The December Delineator, with its 
message of good cheer and helpfulness, 
will be welcomed in every home. The 
fashion pages are unusually attractive, 
illustrating and describing the vmj 
latest modes in a way to make their 
construction dating the busy festive 
season a pleasure instead of a task, 
and the literary and pictorial features 
are of rare excellence. A selection 
of Love Songs from the Wagner 
Operas, rendered into English by 
Richard de Gallienne and beautifully 
illustrated in colora hy J. C. Leyen 
decker, occupies a prominent pi ice, 
and a chapter in the Composers’ Series, 
relating the Romance of Wagner and 
Cosima, is an interesting supplement 
to the lyrics. A very clever paper 
entitled “The Court Circles of the 
Republic,” describes some unique 
phases of Washington social life ia 
from an unnamed contributor, who ia 
said to write from the inner circles of 
society. There are abort stories from 
the |<ens of F. Hopkinson Smith, 
Robert Grant, Alice Brown, Mary 
Stewart Cutting and Elmore Elliott 
Peake, and such interesting writers as 
Julia Magrudcr, L Frank Baum, and 
Giace MacGowan Cooke hold the 
at-eniion ot the children. Many 
Christmas suggestions are given in 
needle work and the cooke ry pages are 
redolent of the Christmas feast. In 
addition there are the regular depart
ments of the magazine, with many 
special articles on topics relating to 
woman’s interAta within and without 
the home.

.. ■
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HOUSE
HOLDREXALL DYES . I

M. S. will prove the pillars of our fair 
Canada.

After the address had been delivered 
by the reverend gentleman, Mr. 
Gaily le Avery moved a vote of thanks 
to the speaker on behalf ot the pupils. 
This was seconded hy Misa Lily 
Cad well

A. M. 8. Executive in behalf of the 
pupils.

The Athens Hardware Store. These Dyes will dye Wool, Cotton. Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb * Son s 
Drag Store. xy

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
Blanket

Can't Slip
Won’t Comp FURNITURE

plUfl
Com : d Se^

Our New Fall Stock
The question of the day is How to 

get a horse blanket that will not come 
off the horse 
The answer is

* We Have Them
and the people buy from us. 

We want to sell you your supply 
: for 1904 5.

Don’t 4
Don’t think because you have taken 

many remedies in vain that your case 
is incurable.

You have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It baa cured many seemingly hope- 

lean cases of scr.ilula, catarrh, rheuma
tism, kidney complaiut. dyspepsia and 
general debility—many cases that may 
have been worae than yours.

What this great medicine has done 
for others it can do for yon.

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house. The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
you.

vvp keen constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil

Nalls Forks Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sixes

tor all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.
Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best wo y to send money to

Giveme a call when wanting anything in 6iy line.

r.
Oil

V

See We direct your special attention 
to our new line of

Wm. Karley,
Main St.,

Parler Suites "•
Bedroom SuitesOur Dog Skin Fur Goats at $20.00. 

They have a good large collar, are 
well lined and will keep you warm.

Mitts, Glovxb, Robes—We have 
the best kinds to select from.

We manufacture all our own Har
ness and Horse Collars. They are 
good and we sell them cheap.

Look at Your Labelt
id

Fancy Rockers
Your orders will receive prompt 

and careful attention.

anThe date indicates the time to which your 
subscription is paid. If you find that you 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will 
esteem it a favor if you will send the 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for
get this little matter. Of course, the 
amouqt is small, but the aggregate sum is 
several
than we can afford to carry—and so we 
address this to you just as

Athens.

Here's an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Experienced Nurse
"E/TRS. J. NIB LOCK of KemptvUle, Nome, 
lvl bu moved to Athene end announoeo to 
the town end surrounding country that she 
hue hod ten years' experience. Those wishing 
her services should call at her home on Main 
street.

T. 6. Stevenshundred dollars—rather more

CHAS. R. RUDD ft Co. I

UNDIBTAX»»A Gentle Reminder BROCKYTLLB
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Auction
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Thetltheis Reporter

Gold
Fish

and

aquarium
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Write us

aboutit

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED CO.

Bkockviixx - Ontario
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**=rss rTThe Cxarta Mani Homes.
A prominent antii”-1’—“

of fS&w
giving a French interviewer am 
counts of the magnificent pfl 
and properties of the (*ar. In all he is 
the master of 100 palates and chateaux, 
scattered about al over his vast empire, 
and each one of them Is a marvellously 
furnished and marvelldusly filled with 
servants. Something lilie 35,000 butlers, 
grooms, footmen, valets, chefs, coachmen, 
gardeners, etc., are hous>d in the hund
red residences, and theii. total salaries 
amount to the eaormoiia sum of 20,000,- 
000 francs or £806,000.

In the many stables n-e some .5000 
horses, while the heads of i-attle may be 
placed at 50,000; but even tie distinguis- 
ed members of the Paris Russian colony 
hesitates at stating the number of in-

C8«! ISSUE NOa 48 1904.>0 em> TO STAMP COLLECTING. i
Death Kate is ttoCow^^uAlr Twice

The final census bulletin on the negro 
population shows that there are 9,204,- 
631 negroes In the United States, in
cluding Alaska, Hawaii and Porto Rico. 
Half of this great number are under 10 
lÿyrs.ef age and from 11 to 10 per cent, 
of them have white blood in their veins. 
The center of this black population is 
De Halt county, Alabama, it having 
moved from Dinwiddle county, Virginia, 
northeast 476 miles, since 1700.

Thus the negro population constitutes 
about one-fifteenth of the city popula
tion and one-seventh of the country 
population of continental United States. 
This proportion, although still large, is 
the result of a steady decline during the 
nineteenth century. The death rate of 
negroes approximates 30 per cent., while 
that of the whites is 17 per cent.

At present fully 90 per cent, of the 
negroes live in the southern states and 
77 per cent, of them reside upon farms. 
But the northern migration to the big 
cities has been noticeable during the last 
two decades and is in a large measure 
responsible for the excessive death rate 
among them. Bad habits, poverty and 
disease make terrible inroads upon ne
groes living in the big cities.

The largest numbers of negroes living 
in compact masses are found in certain 
urban counties, several of which lie out
side the great cotton-growing states. 
The four each having 75,000 negroes are 
District of Columbia, co-extensive with 
Washington; Shelby county, Tennessee, 
containing Memphis; Baltimore City, 
Md., and Orleans parish, Louisiana, co
extensive with New Orleans. The ne
groes form one-third of the population 
of the entire south and 48.6 per cent, 
of them are reckoned among bread win
ners, as again 40.9 per cent, of the sou
thern whites, but these figures appar
ently in favor of the southern black 
men are accounted for by the prevalence 
of female labor among the negroes. 
Among females at least 10 years of age 
4.7 per cent, of the negroes and only 11.8 
per cent, of the southern whites report 

j money-getting occupations. — Kansas 
City Journal.

“ Pure soap!" You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact

You Get the Habit you can go 
on to Eternity.

*T9lne millions is the figure at which a 
reliable English paper estimated the num- 
ber of devotees of stamp 
a well known devotee of 
bqbbÿ* “And yet, while, this seems to be 
a pretty big figure, it is not an aggrega
tion. In Germany alone, which leads the 
rest of the world in $tamp collecting, 
fully 10 per cent, of thetpopulation is in
terested in stamps. This doesn’t mean 
gether, and then he throws off all dis
ent collectors, but there are so many 

\ interested enough in the hobby to secure 
' and retain whatever specimens may come 

their way from time to time.
“France probably comes next to Ger

many, and is estimated to have more 
that a million stamp collectors. Then 
follows Austria, with about 800,000, while 
England rtnks fourth, with 700,000 more,
The United States is about fifth on the 
list, the collectors in that country being 
estimated from 600,000 to 700,000, with 
the number increasing rapidly.”

Although stamp collecting is one of the 
youngest of leisure pursuits, its followers 
have multiplied so rapidly that they now 
dwarf the multitude of devotees of any 
similar hobby, Years ago the collecting 
of stamps was mostly confined to young 
women and schoolboys. In later years 

. older persons have become interested in 
it, until at present no one is immune 
from the fascination of gathering these 
little bits of engraved paper. Its disci
ples embrace every walk and condition of 
life, from the schoolboy to some of the 
world’s greatest men.

A peculiar feature of stamp collecting 
is that it is likely to attack one at any 
stage of life, and it sometimes happens 
that he who ridiculed the pastime when 
It first came to his notice later becomes 
an ardent disciple.

Stamp collectors advance àll kinds 
of arguments to justify their hobby, the 
chief being that it results in the collector 
acquiring an intimate knowledge of the 
history and geography of the world, and 
eo is an education in itself. Now this is 
undoubtedly true, for the advanced col
lector has these two subjects at h's 
fingers’ ends.

“Once a collector, always a collector,”
Is a favorite saying among stamp en
thusiasts. A man may have taken up 
collecting in his youth and dropped it 
when he grew older. But he is never 
secure from a return of the fever. Thus 
docs the beginner acquire the habit :

First he asks questions and becomes 
interested in the high prices brought by 
rare varieties. Then he will buy one or 
two stamps here and there—“just to have

few specimens.” Not long after this 
stage he will try to get one series to- 
gther,. and then he throws off all dis
guise and comes out into the open a full 
fledged collector, anything in stamps 
being fish for his net.

It is about sixty-five years now rince 
the first postage stamp was issued. This 
was the penny imperforated stamp of 
Great Britain, in 1840. Two years later 
the New York City despatch stamp, the 
first to be issued in this country, ap
peared. In 1847 the Government is=u?d 
stamps for national postage. The first 
United States stamps were in two var
ieties, a five-cent stamp, bearing Frank
lin’s portrait, and one of ten cents, with 
Washington's picture.

France adopted the use of stamps in 
1840; Austria and Spain in 1850. 
next year Italy fell in line, followed a 
year later by Germany. Russia didn’t 
begin their use until 1858.

Germany made but one change in the 
design of her stamps from 1852 up to 
1900, since which time, however, she has 
issued three separate sets of imperial 
stamps and two distinct sets for each 
of her colonies. So extensive now arc 
the German issues that a collector could 
occupy all his leisure moments in com
pleting a series.

There has also been a great similar
ity of design in the American stamps; 
they have borne the portrait of Emperor 
Francis Joseph for the last forty-six 
years. Russia has not changed the de
sign of her stamps since she first began 
to use them in 1858. The Hong Kong 
issues also were of the same design 'rom 
1SOO up to 1003, when a different set 
was isuod.

The United States leads the world in 
the number of stamps issued, there being 
movo than 000 varieties.

When stamp collecting was in its in
fancy a collection comprising 1,000 vari
eties was thought to he fairly complete.
The first stamp album to be issued in 
this country—that published by D. Ap
pleton & Co., in 1862—only had space 
for so many stamps. But now the fad
has spread to such an extent that the ‘‘Private’ John Allen tells ua of an 
possessor of a collection of that size old time politician of Mississippi who 
would regard it as the merest founda- was making a personal canvass of his 
tien. A complete collection now, em- teritory.
bi acing a stamp of everv kind ever is- “One day,” relates Mr. Allen, “ the 
sued, would number about 35,000 van- statesman was doing the southern por- 
eties. and would cost tic catalogue price, tion of the State. Suddenly he struck a 
•bout $300,000. community that appeared fairly a-swarm

There is one American collector who with children. Never had he seen eo 
has at least 40,000 stamps in his collec- many little ones in so small a place, 
tion, vet the single varieties number Clustered about one doorway were some 
more than 19,000. He has manv dunli- 14 tots of varying ages. In their midst 
cates, in different shades and plate num- stood an extremely good-looking young 
bers, and blocks of from four to ten of woman.
oneli kind. His collection includes ev- “ ‘Madame/ said the politician, with 
ery stamp of United States issue; but, a gallant bow, ‘you must permit me to 
not satisfied with this, he has now he- kiss these charming little ones.’ 
gun to gather town and city cancella - The woman merely smiled,
tiens. This means, of course, that no “After he had affectionately saluted
can go on to eternity without having each of them*,he asked with a genial 
completed such a collection. " ° smile. ‘All yours ?’

Another collector, not content with The young woman blushed, 
accumulating ordinary varieties, goes so I “The statesman, with another bow, 
far as to collect forgr-ues and 'cOimtvr- ’• 1 ,,lcn saûl* ‘1 trust madam, that I may 
feits. and pays a great deal of attention ’ further trespass upon your good nature 
to minor details which escape the notice / kv asking that you will he so good as 
of the average collector. j to inform your husband that Col. —

But there is really no such thing as a candidate for Congress from this dis- 
cotnrlete stamp collection, for the' runs- ; trict. called upon him fhis >fternoon.” 
on that there are so many directions “ ‘Pardon me,’ gasped the Woman, 
into which the hobby may* branch eut j ‘^’t I have no husband.’ 
that it been mes illimitable/ For example ! “But these children, madam!’ ex- 
r" accumulation of samples of all the • claimed the astonished statesman. ‘You 
diff rent kinds of stamps that have ! aro not a widow V
! * t used on boxes of matches and hot- i . “ ‘Ok. no, sir’ was the reply. ‘This 
V of medicine would furnish variety i ^ an orphan asylum !’ ” — Woman’» 
f........ di to take up the entire time of *.i Home Companion.

mqr in Paris. 
>nt* few been Wlnoiow’. if;wri b.ac-

ns

Sunlight
g collecting,” said 

this world-wide LADIES’aarafoafegx? «>.. n*»on. c..

Butterflies «né Moths.

Cut
Glass

« Soap£ REDUCES% Though butterflies and moths are 
found widely distributed nil oxer the 
globe, they are by far moot abundant1 
in the tropics. For instance, BritH can 

tne collector not less than 706 
species within an hour’s walk 
There are not half as many in- 

all Europe. In Britain there ate 07 spe
cies, and in nil Europe there are 300 dif
ferent kinds. They are found as far 
north ns. Spitsbergen, on the Alpe to a 
height of 9,000 feet and on the Andes 
up to 18,000 feet. As there are some 
200,000 species, it is easy to see why 
butterfly hunters are great travellers.

EXPENSEOur facilities are tmsur- « 
passed for obtaining the jtj 
best possible assortment $ 
in cut glass. S

AakMrlhe •31
show to 
different 
of Para.The Coiean Flag.

Tjie Coreah ensign and merchant flag 
is a white flag bearing the great 
monad in blue and red. 
symbol of great antiquity, 
the Mongolians what the cross is to the 
Christian. To them it is the sign of deity 
and deity, while the two parts into 
which the circle is divided is called the 
Tin and the Tan—the male and female 
forces of nature. Some three thousand 
years ago one of the writers, speaking 
in reference to it, said: “The illimitable 
produces the extreme. The great ex
treme produced the two principles. The 
two principles produce the four quar
ters, and from the four quarters we de
velop the quadrature of the eight 
diagrams of Feulihi.” This means little 
to us, though the writer, may have ex
plained the matter to his entire satis
faction.
the symbol had a mathematical as well 
as an occult meaning. There is a little 
puzzle connected with the Corean flag 
which may or may not be perplexing to 
the novice. Divide the great monad by 
a straight cut into two pieces so that 
each half of the circle may contain an 
equal share Of the Yin and the Tan.

Lever’s T-Z (Wisj^Head) Disinfectant Soap 

Powder is a boon to any homo. It disin
fects and olaaos at the same time.

::
habitants of the Czar’s kennels, the doge 
being entirely innumerable. Naturally, 
the Czar is not familiar with all his pal
aces and chateaux. Out of the hundred 
indeed, there are not less than iixty-two 
upon which he has never sat iyes and 
which, in all probability, he never will. 
But the servants are there, and every
thing is ever in readiness in case the 
Czar should take it into his head to 
look just once upon his truly magnifi
cent abodes.—From M. A. P.

Ab.mbom. ontouart water 
bottle, graceful in ehepe, ie 

II No. 13717 at only fj-oo.
jsf Send for em mail-order|§ 

catalogue. Careful coatider- 
jigl abort is given to seeing that ËC 
’v?l goodt are delivered St juit the 'K 

time required.
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i 1 HOW’S THIS?
Hundred Dollars* Howard for 

any caw oi uatarrb that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

EYRIE BROS. I1 We offer One
5S$ &“DIAMOND HALL” F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo* O. 

We, the undersigned, hare known F. J. 
Cheney for the laetlS yearn and believe Mm 
perfectly honorable In all business trans
actions and financially able to carry out Say 
obligations made by this firm.
WaLDINO, K INMAN a 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken lnternally^ee* 

Ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur 
faces of the system. Testimonials sent fine* 
Price—7Be per bottle. Sold by all dragMSta 

Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation

Are Soldiers Great Smokers?
If recent statistics are to be Veiled 

uponn the number of men—high placed 
officers—in both services who do' not 
smoke would bear out the theory ^hat 
smoking is going out of fashion in the 
British army and navy. It appears that 
the majority of naval officers are con
tent, like the French and Russians, with 
an occasional cigarette. Of course there 
are exceptions. The army has no offi
cer who is a more inveterate smoker 
than was the late General Gordon, who 
was miserable unless he had an ample 
supply of cigarettes. Thus among the 
non-smokers we find Lord Robers, Gen
eral MacKinnon, General Sir Redvers 
Buller and General Gatacre.

lift to 124 
Yonfie Street 
TORONTO

Mabvin, Wholesale

But so much we know—thatm
Living Expenses in Japan. 

(New York Press.)
A Birthday Mystery.

Here is a strange little puzzle, which * 
has the same answer, independent of the 
fact that no two people solving the pus* 
zle were born the same year and conse
quently use the same figures. Write 
down the figures of the year you were 
born, and from this take away four. 
Add your age at next birthday if it 
comes before January, otherwise your 
age at vour last birthday. Multiply the 
result by 1,000 and from this deduct 
685,423. Substitute for the figures cor
responding letters of the alphabet, as A 
for 1, B for 2, etc. The result is a Chin
ese table delicacy which is used in this 
country for electioneering 
Strike out the first letter and trans
pose those that remain to form a word.

Japan Is no longer the land of cheap liv
ing. Rents have advenced from 200 to 300 per 
cent. Europeans who used to pay from $6 
to $12 for a whole house now content them- 

room. Prices of food, 
beyond those of

\

$12 for a whole 
res with a single r

... are a long way beyond 
A bottle of beer costs from 

fetches 13
e only unenp article is French champagne, 
lng to the low duty paid. Germany’s trade 

off; America’s and

selves wit 
drink, etc 
Europe. . 
25 cents. 
The onl

18 to
S. 2-cent cigar i 

article to Fr
*with*Japan is falling 

England’s Is Increasing.
Mia«nS's Liniment Cures Distemper.

To Care for Plants in Winter.
Give plants all the fresh air you can. 

Open doors and windows at some dis
tance from them on pleasant days and 
give them a chance to breathe in pure 
oxygen in liberal quantity. Give all the 
sunshine you can. And aim to keep the 
temperature of the room between 70 
degrees by day and 55 at night. It will 
probably exceed these figures in both 
directions, but try to regulate it in such 
a way as to avoid the extremes of in
tense heat and dangerous cold.

Use water liberally on the foliage of 
your plants. By washing off the dust 
it keeps open the pores of the leaves 
through which they breathe, and it tem
pers the hot, dry atmosphere usually pre
vailing in the living room. The only way 
to modify this condition is to keep water 
constantly evaporating on the stove or 
register and make frequent us? of the 
sprayer.—Lippincott’s Magazine.

OUD DUMB FRIENDS.
Don’t tease the dog.
Even the cat has feelings.
Give them some time to rest.
Only painstaking ones should keep 

caged pets.
All animals appreciate a little head 

massage.
Food experiments are not wise in hot 

weather.
Horse hats are a good thing, if not 

always becoming.
An animal’s actions tell exactly how 

lie is treated.
No wonder some animals act mad 

these days.
All animals require a constant supply 

of fresh drinking water, whether they 
seem to or not.

Cats and dogs should not be given too 
much meat, nicely-cooked vegetables and 
cereals being good.

A big family of children keeps one 
animal too busy, often expecting it to 
play till it fulls from exhaustion or 
snaps. They should be taught better.

purposes.

Like Tearing the Heart
Strings. —“It Is not within the concep
tion of man to measure my great /suffering* 
from heart disease. For years I endured al
most constant cutting and tearing pain* 
about my heart, and many a time wouM 
have welcomed death. Dr. Agnew’e Cun 
for the Heart has worked a veritable mir
acle.”—Thos. Hicks, Perth, Ont.—60

A Question of Age.
How old are you? The adage says tha| 

women are as old as they look and men a* 
old as they feel. That la wrong. A man oi 

are as old as they take themselves 
Growing old Is largely a habit of thi 

mind. “As a man thlnketh In his heart ,s« 
is he.” If he begins shortly after midddli 
age to Imagine himself growing old he will 
be old. To keep oneself from decrepitude Si 
somewhat a matter of will power. The fate* 
are kind to the man who bangs on to lift 
with both hands. He who lets go will go 
Death Is slow only to tackle the tenacious 
Ponce do Leon searched in tho wrong plaei 
for the fountain of youth. It Is In one’s self 
“One must keep oneself young inside; s« 
that while “the outer man perishes the Innoj 
man Is renewed day by day.* When the Innei 
man ceases to exert itself, when there is n< 
longer an active Interest In the affairs o; 
this life, when the human stops reading an( 
thinking, and doing, the man. like a blasts 
tree, begins to dlo at the top. You are ai 
old as you think you are. Keep the bar- 

n. Your Job Is not d

toLIFE OF A CHILD IN CHINA.
Boys Have Many Presents and Feasts of'Kiùngchowfor lOM^TysîVith

and May Have Three Names. regard to cocoanat oil it m&y be useful
At Klrlh It la annanead that arvIvUt. t0 mMltiOn tflüt l*t IB USCd by tllC nativesThe custom of the Sen Nin Riki is one both good andLev!i! nttend the ChtoMe child' a3. a specific for toothache, and it is

that has arisen in Japan during the pres- Red candles are lighted in the birth chamber, said to be a never failing remedy. The
ent war. Ever since the war began, at aa ,or a wedding, and attendants must speak directions for use are as follows; Pro-
all times of the day, X and even ight, ™re a frph eoeoanut, cut it in half,
small groups of women can be seen gatli- The baby boy’s head is shaved on the twenty- place one-half With the concave Bide fac
ering in the streets; one or moro of the eighth day, but the ceremony is on the thlr- ing upwars on a large cup containing
women will have a piece of cotton cloth «««>“ ^nc^tSore “thfanccn'tml ”tton 'T00'1 ?nd inside the cocoa-
v-ith on? thousand marks or dots stamp- the shrine of tho goddess called •’Mother.” nut put some live charcoal. When the oil
od upon it. “Sen” is the Japanese word A boy receives many presents, while girls exudes on to the wool, take the latter
for ono thousand -Nin” is the word for tafcr° ?„°m oï^^nWe^ïp'oînîmènt’edwuS out, and insert it with the aid of a 
human being—either man or woman, tassels and bells, and gold, silver or copper blunt needle into the aching cavity. Care
“Riki” is, in the «Japanese language, images of Buddha, to hang about the neck, must be taken not to let the oil drop
strength. In combination the words - on t0 «*e to"Suc°r shin, since it raises
mean the strength c. one thousand peo- 1 he is old enough for school, he receives an- a most painful blister.—Indian Review,
pie.” I other when he Is married, and if he succeeds

Each one of those one thousand dots Jt‘h« «■xarn'naUonswbL-h mar not happen 
.... ... a • j- a At I before middle age, he receives a third,

or marks in the cloth are to indicate the often such names as vagabond, dog, 
place where a stitch or knot is to be cat, good for nothing, ugly, aro given the 
made by a woman, who while making ^•otth1^c,bhlmPlBy ïlTen1!
this knot, Rives her best thought, wish ough t0 go to school it Is supposed that the 
or praver for the safety and protection spirits have forgotten about him, and he 
of the'soldier who will wear this piece ^a-v.n abtitor name. «Jj-£ ch|.d
of cotton cloth as an “obo or be t while a difference in favor of the boy. These 
fighting of rliis country. The prayers feasts for the boy are repeated every tea 
of one thousand women for one man arc years.—Qood_IIousekeeplng. , ....
believed to protect him from all dangers 
and to give him strength to overcome 
nnd conquer the enemies of his beloved 
-Japan.—From Leslie’s Monthly Maga - 
zinc for September.

Cocoanut Oil for Toothache.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure every case of Diphtheria.
Riverdale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.A Japanese War Charm.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON.

rim

aStanley, P. E. I.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best household remedy on earth.

MATTHIAS FOLEY.
Oil City, Ont.

FlBRiDA AND THE SUNNY SOUTH# Deepest Gold Mine.
The deepest gold mine in the world is 

said to be at, Bendigo, Australia. It 
is called the New Chum mine, and its 
main shaft is sunk to a depth of three 
thousand nine hundred feet, or only 
sixty feet short of three quarters of a 
mile. The most difficult problem of 
working a mine of such a depth is how 
to keep the tunnels and general workings 
cool enough for the miners to work. The 
temperature is usually about 103 de
grees, and this is. of course, terribly 
enervating. To make it possible for the 
men to work at all a spray of cold water 
is let, down from above and kept con
tinually playing on their bodies. They 
arc naked from the waist up.

Winter excursion tickets now on sale bj
the

PATENT TROU- 
and Skirt 

ger, holds 4 
garments,, steel, 
heavily nickel- 
plated, will last 
a lifetime. Send 
60c and secure 
one. Endorsed by 

Novelty Mlg. Co., 219 
, Ont.

.1 sfili-L Lehigh Valley RailroadHan
and Its connections via Washington or New 
York, to Florida, Virginia, Carolines, Oeon 
gia, Nassau, Havana, Cuba, and all winU| 
resorts In Florida and the South. Connecting 

es, Atlantic Coast Line .Seaboard Air Lino 
Southern Railway. For rates of fare, maps 
time tables, ilustrated literature, etc., cal
lin

all leading tailors. 
Queen street east, T on or addressoronto

The Telephone Ear.
A peculiar development of the sense 

of hearing has been discovered as be
ing the result of the use of the tele
phone. Most people when using the in
strument held the receiver to the left 
ear because it comes more natural to 
adjust the mouthpiece with the right 
hand. So It happens that from an ex
tensive use of the telephone the hearing 
of the left car is sharpened at the ex
pense of the right. In the majority of 
cases the difference between the two is 
not very great, but in some persons it 
is alarmingly so. The sensitive nerves 
are so irritated by the sound coming di
rectly on them, and in a tone which is 
strange, that it sets up a reaction 
has a cumulative effect and upsets them.

Matrimony ^nd Longevity. 
(Kansas City Journal.)

Most people think too lightly of a 
cough. It is a serious matter and 
needs prompt attention.
Take

The ancient minstrel joke as to why man 
ried men live longer than beachelors, and thi 
replv that it only seems longer, was conoeiv- 
ed in a spirit of fun, but it is now scientifi
cally asserted that matrimony is conduclv# 
to longevity. A certain learned protessoi 
has calculated that the mortality amont 
bachelors from the age of 30 to 45 years U 
27 per cent., while among married men of th( 
same ago It is 18 per cent. For forty-on* 
bachelors wno ettaln the age of 40 year» 
there are seventy-eight married men wni 
reach tho same age. The difference is Btll 
more striking In persons of advanced age 
At 60 years there remain but twenty-twl 
bachelors for fortye-ight married men. Al 
70 eleven bachelors for twenty-seven mar
ried men, and at 80, three bachelors tor nine 
married men.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure

A Numerical Mistake. Where Doctors do agree!—
Physicians no longer consider It catering to 
“quackery” 1# recommending to practice 
so meritorious a remedy for Indigestion and 
Nervousness aa South American 
They realize that it is a step-in advance in 
medical science and a sure and permanent 
cure for diseases of the stomach. It will cure 
you.—60

Tho Lung 
Tonic Nervine.

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears. It will cure you 
easily and quickly then—later it 
will be harder to cure.

Prices. 25c., 50c.. sad $1.00. 211
THE CLOTHES BUSINESS.

The effect of advertising on many dif
ferent kinds of business has been noted 
by a well-known writer. “Wearing ap
parel of all kinds,” h<\ says, “is now lib
erally advertised, and the result, accord
ing to recent statistics, has been to 
increase the sales all the way from 300 
to 800 per cent.—without increasing eth 
price to the consumer or reducing the 
profits to the manufacturer, but the 
reverse.”

NEW PATENTAppalling Japanese Bravery.
(Cleveland Leader.)

According to official Japanese reports, one 
regiment which went into one of the most 
desperate assaults upon the defenses of Port 
Arthur with moro than 2,700 et (petite men 
lost 2,600. Only six officer's and 200 mon .cams 
back from one of the most terrible struggles 
lu the history of war. Such fighting asrthis 
is disheartening to the most stubborn antag
onists which any army can encounter, it 
reveals a willingness literally to conquer or 
die, which is appalling to officers command
ing opposing forces.^ ______

Folding Seat. 
This seat is the 
only one of its 
kind on the mar
ket, and should 
be seen and used 
to be appreciated. 
The advantage
ous feature to in 

the fact that the seat drops. There is ni 
spring and It cannot get out of order. Made 
of malleable iron with a piano stool finish 
top. Largely used in deoratmental 
any place whe 
per seat. 81.25. 
quired write for special terms 
Co., 219 Queen street east, T<

Millard’s Urim»"» • ves Colds, clc.

Homeopathic Power.
Katrura muiaticum, a homeopathic re

medy, is common tabic salt. But in the 
process of dynamization, homoepathi- 
cally, its particles are sub-divided till 
they approach the infinity. A German 
druggist once l>ct $50 that he could take 
a certain number of doses of it every 
day for a month, reasoning that in that 
time he would not take as much salt as 
could be held on the extreme point of a 
delicate penknife. But he had not cal
culated on the power of liomoepathic 
doses. Before the month was half passed 
lie willingly paid the bet. He had made 
a “proving” of natrum muriatieum and 
did not like it. “Affections of the inner 
head, headache as though a thousand 
little hammers were knocking at the 
brain, etc.,” is the way Guernsey gives

stores and
ere space is an object. Price 

If a larger number is re- 
. Novelty Mtg. 

, ont.THE DOCTOR SAID. 
THAT HE MUST DIE

oronto
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT

Bavaria's Mad King.Removes all hard, soft or calloused lumps 
end blemishes from horses. blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone sweeney, stifles, 
sprains; cures sore and swoolen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by the use of one set
tle. Waranted the most wonderful Blemish 
Cure ever known.

There is a rumor that King Otto of 
The madeBavaria is dangerously ill. 

monarch, who is now fifty-six years old, 
has been insane for more than half his 
life. He was publicly declared insane in 
1872. Fourteen years later he succeeded 
his brother, Ludwig II., who had been 
deposed on account of insanity. Otto 
has never realized his royal position, ex
cept in so far as it pleases him to be ad
dressed as “Your Majesty.”

---------- -----------------
Miaard’a Liniment Cures Garget in Cnw*

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
J. J. Perkins.

He Was L’namle to Work, and Becom
ing Destitute, Before He Used the 
Great Canadian Kidney llemedy.

Tyndall, Man., Nov. 14,—(Special.)—
L new renorte- Unable to work because of Kidney Dis-

out after Psome ease, pronounced incurable by the doc- Advertising and Prices.
found new'iito A Promincnt shoe IMnufaot"r<'r Pre" 

th‘ fttinT ^eeàr°,M Ld htu» 1 D^dtKidnqy l’ilil In the sidc of ad'ertisi„g in thi, sue-

home to-day. Hip wife 1 ratitude he w-ants all the world to cinct and convincing way: “A store 
nd la?rence0" the d°8‘ U know of his cure, and that he owes it to paying $20 a day rent and selling twen- 

Dodd’s Ividney Pills. Mr. Perkins says: ty‘pairs of shoes, without advertising,

go^Ü'rad STwSr1 7* trge ° r rrent
There’s a nimble Hus,Inn General. able. I got,»till worse, and at tiiuoa *lone’ for.qd-

Funs nri-r ti.oa a ?:»t km. had such terrible pama in juy back apd vertismg the same store can sell 200
’'lace fer Teferr-rtion. Hï£l SJg ** flWth* kiJneF9 the* I thought I would die. pairs and then rent and advertising

(Town Topic».. ; K™ÏÏkl»“ÏÏ.: r j . -I waa unable to work and was beoom- £ . wou,d <oat on|y twenty
May—I wish I knew whether the duke in- What’s up with me. I’ve no more luck , ing destitute when a friend persuaded ^ ^

teniez to Lroycae. Than the /Thibetan Llama: * mo to trv Dodd’s Kidney Tills. Five a pair.” The store whyh advertises is»ela-W lon’t you inquire of bu soil- botb^sW «4 4s,. «onplotdy- th. .tor. t^deal -with.

Question of Politeness, Not Opinion.
(Nashville Banner.)

Representative Cooper, of Texas, tells a 
story about Gen. Sam Houston, of his State, 
and a practising physician, who did not like 
the old General, being strenuously opposed 
to him politically. One day, after a heated 
political discussion, the physician said;

“General,-1 like you well enough eoclall 
but politically I would not belle 
oath.’’

“I w

t
tv! lector.

Collectors at first confined themselves 
to the stnmns issued for purposes of (Kansas City Star.)
postage. As time went on, the fioM wid- A Green county paper hired a 
ened until it included those used for re- the other day and sent 
venue, and this branch has be*n follow- ! £on^writing* a. 
ed in turn bv the pursuit oT those used work he handed 
bv business houses end. stenmshio ! on which he had
These fields having been exhausted, col- ®^ occident at 
lectors are now looking around for fitsh 
fields to conquer nnd nre willin'* fo ?n- 
elude stamps of any elmmete** what.»vor. j 
Tho latest, to be

Effort of the New Reporter. it.

him
jy.

A Laughing Plant.
Travellers from Arabia tell us of a 

plant which grows there called the laugh
ing plant on .account of the peculiar pro
perty of its seed. If those be dried, 
ground to a powder and eaten the ef
fects arising therefrom are similar to 
those produced by the excessive use of 
liquors. The cpnsumer shouts, laughs, 
and performs wild antics for an hour. 
Then exhaustion sets in and be falls 
into a deep sleep, from which he wak
ens up with no recollection of his gtrangt

would believe you. doctor,” was the 
quiet reply of the General.

“Then, sir,” vehemently exclaimed the doc- 
, “you have a much better opinion of me 

than I have of you.”
•’Not a better opinion, 

little more polite

hl3*h
the porch a 

was an unfortunate tor
or, but I simply 
than you have/’The War in the East.

n into the fold 
•"•’tch and yvi,vVstamps.

(Pot Shots From a Popgun.)
M’sxra’s Lin meat Cure Diphtheria,

Due Precaution Taken.
(New Yorki Herald.)

“t should think youl\ be 
loue UijM'uu it ‘inZreàr’**'*

4
afraid
oi.il*.’* to let

Pa ^ as: I
1
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INDURATED 
FIBRE WARE

1 rrgy There ia nothing in the market approaching 
the quality oi

EDDY’S0*3

make of this ware. See that EDDY'S name is on 
the bottom of each pail and tub.
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STOESSEL’S DESPATCHES 
SENT TO THE EMPEROR.

TOROIfTO CAR TRAGEDY. 
REE PEOPLE RILLED.

#
ca ?
11

« jX

Commander of Port Arthur Rejoices That All 
Assaults Have Been Repulsed.

Believed He Will be Able ' to Hold Out Until 
the Arrival of the Baltic Squadron.

ft Street Car Ran Into a Freight Train at Rail
way Crossing. r

Thirteen Persons Injured Including an Infant 
That May Die of Its Injuries.Iâ

wNo Real Reason Discovered for the Blowing 
Up of the Rastoropny. Motor man Lost Control and the “ Scotch 

Dogs ” Failed to Stop it.Ü'/>

St. Petersburg cable : As a result 
of despatches received from Lieut.-Gen. 
Stoessel, commander of the Russian mili
tary forces at Port Arthur, the War Of
fice expresses entire confidence that 
Port Arthur will be able to hold out 
till the arrival of the Russian second 
Pacific squadron.

The text of Gen. Stocssel’s despatches 
of October 28 is as follows :

“We have the honor to report to 
Your Majesty that the Japanese bom
barded very vigorously October 25. our 
forts and entrenchments north and 
northeast. The following day they also 
attacked one of the forts on the north 
side, but our heavy artillery and shrap
nel fire dispersed their reserves, and the 
assault was repulsed. Our losses were 
one officer and about 70 men killed and 
400 wounded.

Suddenly every gun ceased fire, and 
the Japanese infantry rushed out fr 
their parallels ere the hills had ceased 
reverberating with the thunder of the 
cannonade, from seven separate. quar
ters, against the Rihlung, Keek wan, 
and Panlung fortified ridges. The at
tack was simultaneously developed, 
Without a single premonitory feint 
fully 4,000 troops dashed out peH-me!l, 
with fixed bayonets, -waving standards 
and rending the the air with shouts of 
‘Banzai P ”

The gate* were down and the dog 'T 
block up. At the time mentioned, car 
G42 wjth a trailer approachd at a rapid 
raie, jlie motor cu> was m ciut«gu ut 
Motorman Willis Armstrong, who has 
been with the Toronto Railway Co. only 
a short time, and Conductor w. J. Mc
Kay, who had been In the service about 
eleven months. The trailer was in the 
charge of Conductor C. E. Lossing. Ow
ing to the fact that it was a holiday, 
there were few passengers in the two 
cars, in fact none in the trailer. The 
majority of the passengers were return
ing from the sham fight, and a few were 
going to see friends in the eastern end 
of the city.

The car had been stopped at Lewie 
street, and had secured a fair headway 
when passing Woodgreen Methodist 
Church, and, as Mr. John Field-house 
says, it was going fairly quick when it 
passed his store, which is just a few 
feet west of the spot where the Scotch 
block is.

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Three persons— 
men and a woman—dead, an infant prob
ably fatally injured, and thirteen or 
fourteen people more or less seriously 
hurt. This is the result of an accident 
which took place at the Grand Trunk- 
Railway crossing, Queen streét east, 
shortly before 7 o’clock lost night. In 
some manner, not ye^ clearly explained, 
a motor car with about twenty people 
on board broke through the dropped bar 
just as the fast U. T. XL freight for 
Montreal was nearing the crossing, and 
was smashed to pieces by the h 
engine, with the result stated.

The Dead.
Mahaffy, Minnie, wife of James A. 

Mahaffy, 25 Wardell street, fractured 
base of skull.

Stephens, Russell T., 128}$ Morse 
street, aged 20 years, single, fractured 
base of skull.

McKay, William J., 05 Sackville street, 
married, aged 29, fractured base of 
skull.

Mrs. Mahaffy died at twenty minutes 
past 9 o’clock. Her husband, Mr. James 
A. Mahaffy, who was at the hospital 
when she died, was so grief stricken that 
he could not talk of the occurrence. Mr. 
Mahaffy was not with Mrs. Mahaffy at 
the time of the accident. He is in the 
employ of a downtown departmental 
store.

Russell T. Stephens died at 8.45. Tie 
lived with his sisters at the address 
given elsewhere, 128}$ Morse street, and 
was in the employ of the Bell Tlephone 
Company. Russell was a member of 
F company, Royal Grenadiers, and was 
returning home from the sham fight.

William J. McKay was the conductor 
of the motor car. and came to Tarmto 
from Uxbridge. He leaves a widow but 
ho children. His wife is in very poor 
health mid was unable to go to the hos
pital, where McKay, for whose ic? > rory 
no hope was entertained from :he first, 
died at about 8 o’clock. He had not 
been long m the company’s employ. A 
telegram was Sent to hi* mother, who is 
at present at Rtouffville.

The Injured.
At the General Hôspitah
Robertson, Andrew, aged one year and 

tJw*ee months, son of Mr. Andrew l ub- 
ertson, 24 Mercer street, left leg cut «iff 
about the knee; probably fatal.

Johnston, Thomas,' single, 04 Robin
son street, bad bruises about the head, 
hips and face, and cuts on face and 
nands.
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yThe correspondent details how the 

various Japanese attacks were checked 
by the big moats and the terrible Rus
sian fire which rapidly depleted their 
ranks, notwithstanding a clever cover
ing fire of Japanese artillery, and says: 
“It was most remarkable, even in
credible, but fully substantiating sur
mises of their ability to withstand the 
fire of the heaviest Japanese ordnance, 
how the Russians, despite the heavy 
bombardment, replied from their fort-a. <ro Mu ïïrt

of tvph.,S f'vcr "j’ ’ '^ntinf thou^s of «.nailer pmj-c-
“ft is difficult to single out in,livid- ‘,L*t 7

uals for special mentioi. among the hero- ^ ^ * J*£,ne',e.
ic defenders ’ representing nearly 20 per cent, of the

In a telegram dated Oct. 30, (ieneral S?* •*"" tl,e 0P0,,‘ne days of the
Stoessel says : , ' o . , , ,

“Since inv despatch of Oct. 28 the .Bef,“re ,half “ hour had elapsed,
bombardment continues with great ïïfj'ÏL'0*.'?8 “Î.T’ the .J«fu,f.se 
fierceness.’ abandoned the attack against the

Under date of Nov. 3, Gen. Stoessel By 4 o’clock the
telegraplied • Japanese file had diminished m in-

“We greet the Emperor. This day *“•** and the_ assaults ceased shortly 
is a solemn one for our country. We 5®*?*“““f*"? broke out rathe 
offer prayers to God. and send' to onr i l,p'' of Port-Art bur, and at night- 
Emperor felicitations in the shape of faM ™e JaPanMe .opened «, shrapnel fire 
reverberating hurrahs. On - bended I V;" t"e f^tern rulgc to cover the re
knees we pray to God to give health t,fer,,en^ of their isolated assaulters, 
to your Majesty and their Majesties "™se situation was critical between the 
the Empress ând'thc Grand Duke Cxare- thc Hmtth K^kwan fort*. The
vitcli. Our joy is all the greater he- total Japanese oasiiilties exceed 2,000. 
cause all the assaults, which lasted nine Although the assaults failed in the 
days, have been repulsed up to this * i6 °* t^ïo ,mam objective, they nb- 
preat day. the mini versa rv of vour accès- S0,l»«elv un.nio.sked the eastern Russian 
sion to the throne, the same dnv that our a™ tueir strength. The casu-
Jnpanose enemies celebrate the anniver- «re relatively small, for, although
snry of the birth of their Mikado, and sfven re^l,nen;ts '\cre engaged, not half 
whereupon thev had sworn to take the . trtK>ps is-sued from the parallels, 
fortress.. God is with us.’ owing to the attacks being so skilfully

Rejoicing over the undaunted spirit manip»l«4e<l. mid finally ceasing witli- 
displaved by Gen. Stoessel in his tele- 0,11 supports being utilized. For 
gram of congratulation to Emperor length, the Russian position 
Nicholas on the anniversary of his ae- AsauJtuble, and it would have been 
cession to the throne, and officially an- ueIes^ to endanger double the force 
nouncing the failure of Gen. Xodzu’s ®nd inciIr douWc the casualty list in 
nine-day attempt, to present Port Arthur *“e sa,,,e aaeaait.
to the Mikado as a birthday gift, is teni- After dusk the Russians sortied 
pered by private information that the j aad recovered the ground lost between 
gallant commander of. the garrison ha» I onst an<l the south Keekwan forts, 
been wounded. Gen. Stoessel was struck . 1(T recovered the P fort at 10 o’clock 
in the head l*y a splinter from a shell | [n tke evening. (Jen. lehinoyc gallant- 
while he was personally directing the j • restormed the hill. and. despite 250 
repulse of a particularly desperate as- ! casualties, expelled the Russians by 
sault. but fortunately the wound is not 9,,r‘ev an<l courage. Indeed, his
serious, and Gen. Stoessel has not been j Personality won the hill for. the Japan- 
obljged to relinquish command. General i esf;
Stoessel is regarded as the heart and . having captured the capon-
soul of the defence, and his death or dis- Iors (covered galleries of thy East Kéek- 
ability. which would cause him to re- J )'an Fort ) the Japanese engaged in a 
linquisli command, would he regarded as Moody fight in the underground pas- 
nn irremediable misfortune. | sa"cs. slowly winning the vitals of t.Re

Other information sent by General * ^ort ‘*nek by inch, despite the bombs 
Stoessel. which lias not been divulged and ™°untnin guns of the Russians de
fer strategic reasons, it is stated by the fending^ the casemates.
War Office, is hv no means unfavorable, central and front sections of the capon- 
Whlle the garrison is now hemmed in !ors worp Pa>ned. The work, however, 
the citadel itself, not one of the main ,s progressing slowly, owing to the na- 
forts lias been taken. The garrison has turp of the ground.” 
been provisioned, fresh ammunition has 
arrived, and Oen. Stoessel expressed -eon- 
fidonce that, the defence can be sueee.is- 
f’dlv maintained until the arrival of 
Vice-Admiral Rojestvonsky’s second Pa
cific squadron.

Z
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GEN. STOESSEL,
Commander >it Port Arthur, Reported Wounded and in Hospital.

direct order*. The Admiral said he had
never interfered with Gen. Kouropat- ___
kin’s plans. There had been no unfriend- Deed Committed Ttvo Weeks Ago Near 
lincss between them, and he had always 
refrained from giving the General any 
advice upon matters concerning strategy 
or tactics.

SEEK GIRL'S ASSAILANT.

Tore Car to Shreds.
Over the block the car rushed on to 

the guites, which were split into match- 
wood, and then came the awful disas
ter. The cowcatcher of the Montreal 
freight -train struck the street car 
about the centre and 1 Eternally tore it 
into shreds. Along the Queen street 
east station the motormen’e vestibule, 
part of the roof, and sides of the car 
and the front wheels and wotor were 
dragged, until the engine was stopped, 
about 175 to 200 yards from the spot 
where the collision took place. The 
crew of the train promptly joined in the 
work of rescue. The rear wheels, motor 
and parts of the flooring and off side 
of tiie oar were thrown on the south V 
end of the station, and a board which 
had been on the motor car announcing 
the Fruit, Flower and Honey Show was 
thrown straight across the railway 
tracks to the eastern side, The whole 
length between where the accident hap
pened and where the engine was stopped 
was strewn with fragment* of the 
smashed car.

Park HilL
Parkhill, Nov. 21.—On Friday evening 

Nov. 4, about 6 o’clock, when Moss Nellie 
Davidson, dougbter of John Davidson, 
of the 21st con. BF.. West Williams, 
was driving home along the 18th con., 
she was forcibly taken from the buggy, 
aesa/ulted, and tied to the adjoining 
fence with one of the lines. The outrage 
was perpetrated a short distance from 
Andrew Elliott's place on the 18th con
cession. The young woman was able to 
get as far as Elliott’s gate, where her 
screams attracted attention. She was 
carried to the house and driven to her 
parents’ residence, her own horse in the 
meantime having go

An effort is being made to find the 
guilty party. The county of West Wil
liams offer a reward of $500 for the cap
ture of ' the man who assaulted Miss 
Davidson. The description of tjie gpitty 
party is not very clear. Although Miss 
Davidson has regained her mental fac
ulties, she is yet very 111. She says her 

ilant was of ordinary height and

MOVEMENT ON THE SHA

Believed That Kuroki is Attacking the 
Russian Left.

A London cable : Unofficial reports 
seem to indicate that there is 
movement of the Sha Rive. The Ticn- 
Tsin correspondent of tiie Daily Tele
graph says the Japanese .suddenly ad
vanced, and are now within twelve‘miles 
of Mukden, where the sound of their 
machine guns and rifles cun be heard. 
This is supposed to indicate that Gen. 
Kuroki is attacking the Russian left. 
This despatch harmonizes with press re
ports from Mukden that have been re
ceived in St. Petersburg. These reports, 
however, forecast attacks on the Rus
sian centre and right. According to 
of these, tiie Japanese huve landed 30,- 
000 troops at Pitaewo. Thirty thousand 
from Yinkow will be cm 
attempt to outflank the

ne home.

wore moustache ; face rough as though 
unshaven for two or three weeks; wore 
a ©oat like leather or waterproof that 
felt hard and stiff, shorted than over
coat. Half a plug of .tobacco woe found 
in the buggy next morning ,two leather 
thongs like laces for shoes with large 
eyelets were found where the assault oc
curred.

Miss Davidson bit him on the face, 
traces of which must still be visible. His 

SIGNIFICANT OF THE END. face felt fleshy and he had thick, rough 
’Cx .jhohds. An unknown character boarded 

ng tlEe] the 6.25 p. in. train from the west at 
Thedford that evening, and, having nT> 
ticket, was put off at Carpenter’s sid
ing not more titan fifteen minutes before 
Mies Davidson drove along and was as
saulted.

Any passenger on that train who re
membered the description of the man 
put off between Thedford and Parkhill 
os to clothing or anything else, or any 
person who has since seen a man bearing 
a mark on his face as though from a 
bite, should communicate at once with 
High Constable McLeod, London, or 
Wm. Dawson, Sylvan.

Brake Would Not Work.
Willie Armstrong, the motorman, if. 

reported to have said that when he saw 
the gate lowered he endeavored to but 
could not stop the oar. He tried to 
turn off the power and put on the 
brake, but neitner lever would work*^ 
and the car smashed through the gateH 
and was struck by- the train before he ! 
had time to think of anything else, 
The car was swung around with its 
head north, but it had struck tiie aide 
of the engine with sufficient force ta 
break the coupling and damage the 
front platform. It was, however, in a 
condition to be run into thc Don barns.
It was impossible to examine satisfac
torily the mechanism of the Scotch dog, l 
or block, to see if it wup working right,, ' 
because the force with1 which the far I 
struck it had knocked it flat ana broke 
the spring. The Street Railway repair 
gang had considerable difficulty in re
moving the “dog” before traffic could b» 
resumed.

îployed in an 
Russian right, 

cutting off its retreat to tiie town of 
Tieling. 1

Japs Ambuscaded.
The Shanghai correspondent of thc 

Morning Post reports Russian activity 
on the Sha River, in preparation to 
check a Japanese ofensive movement.

was un-

Armstrong, Willis, 115 Sackville v 
reet, formerly of Caledoh, Ont., inotoi- 

mab, bmieipd left leg, hip arid back.
Sheffer, Wilfrid, 613 King street east, 

sprained right knee, fractured rib, scalp 
wound, abrasions on face.

Moss, E

The Real Reason for Sacrifie!
Destroyer.

A London cable says: It is still 
impossible to shed any light on the real 

for thc Russians sacrificing the 
destroyer Rastoropny. The idea that she 
was thrown away for the purpose of 
conveying thc batch of colorless des
patches since issued in St...Petersburg 
is regarded as absurd. The belief in 
many quarters is that the Rastoropny’s 
mission was significant of the end of 
Port Arthur. It is reported, but with
out confirmation, that thc destroyer 
took to Chefoo a number of naval of
ficers, whose services arc likely to be 
more valuable to thc Baltic fleet than 
to the defence of thc fortress.

reason tnfly, 24 Hew Bench, single, 
bruises about chest, cuts on forehead.

Campbell, Bella, 5 Wilcox street,, sin
gle, abrasions on nose, forehead, lacer
ations on the back of !head, bruised 
chest. , •>:>

McDonald. Agnes, 25 Wardell street, 
sprained ankle.

At their homes: Smashed Through Gates.
Robertson, Andrew, 24 Mercer ?tr$at, George J. RundJc, gatekeeper fori the 

cuts and bruises on face. Lead G. T. R., had been in the company’s 
and body. • > ploy for some time, and is a careful,

Robertson, Mrs., wife of Andrew Pyb? steady man. He had the signal for the 
ertson, severe bruises on body; two approach from tiie Don of the fast 
gashes on temple qnd head. freight for Montreal, and promptly put

Crombie, W. T., 9 Lcuty aven.te, ‘Sc- the gates down. One street car had 
vere wounds :on bend and;face, and just passed a minute or two before the 
bruised on various parts of body. gates went down. In about a couple

Crombie. Mrs., wife of W. T. Crumble, of minutes after a car came from the 
severe cuts on head and face, and also also approaching at a fair speed. He 

.bruises on various parts bf thc body. J saw the street car rush on. smash 
Nugent, W. E., Queen street east, cits through the gates, and then the dis

aster.

On Nov. 0 the

* severe em-BURNED TO DEATH. -

Robert Baldwin, of Seaforth, the Victim 
in a Manitoba Hotel.

-----  Winnipeg. Nov. 21.—Robert Baldwin,
ToViedo Boat Told the Destroyer I aged 69 years, of Seaforth, Ont., was 

Had Been Blown Up. J burned to death in tiie Elgin Hotel at
Elgin, Man., last night.
«tarted in the laundry, and had made 
such progress that nothing could be 
done to save the house from total 
destruction. Attention was then direct
ed to arousing the inmates, of whom 
there were many, the train which ar
rived two hours previously having 
brought quite a number of guests. It 
was with great difficulty the alarm 
was conveyed to the inmates, owing 
to the dense smoke.

Mr. Btldwin, who perished, intended 
starting for his home near Seaforth this 
morning. He was suffering from illness, 
and it is supposed was overcome with 
smoke. There was little or nothing saved 
cit-hdr of. the contents of the house or 
the 'personal effects.

Marshaill/s implement warehouse was 
also totally destroyed.

DANGER LIES IN ATTACK.
• 4ARRIVED TOO LATE.

German Correspondent Does Not Look 
for Early Battle.

A Berlin cable says: Col. Gaedkc, mili
tary editor of tlic Tugeblatt, in u de
spatch, dated Mukden. Nov. 14, says he 
regards an immediate battle improb
able. The positions of both armies 
so strong that neither is likely to at- 

at present because an attack 
could not be successful until a sur- 

, prise was effected. The Russians now
that the Russians are persistently a- have a plentiful number of siege guns 
tacking the ebsiegers. Small parties of and a large supply of ammunition. The 
about fifty men each make numerous „ic:i arc well protected from the Jan- 
sorties nightly, ami throw grenades in- anese artillerv and thc cold. They arc 
to thc Japanese trenches,. They storm well fed and ‘well clothed. Thev are be- 

enemy’s outworks with the greatest ' i„g constantly resupplied and* rein fore- 
<Jar«.ig, d.«p,a^1 n«r absolute coutempt for ed/Everything indicates the wisdom of 
death, iheir ordinary mortality is about On. Kouropatkin in continuing to hold 
seventy, but the Japanese losses arc Mukden. Col. Gaedkc does not believe 
greater. I lie Japanese fleet is not ns- ' that the Japanese can again attack 
sisting in the bombardment of the for- 'the Russians on the Sha River with 
tress. Admiral Togo has been ordered any hope of success until some weeks 
not to lose any of his ships, and he after Port Arthur shall have fallen, 
therefore keeps them out of range of The Russians will make no united of- 
the Russian batteries. feiisive movement in Manchuria or

Thp Japanese army has only captured flanking movement in Corea until thev 
a few advanced field works. The Chin- have gathered an absolutely over- 
esc wall and enceinte arc intact, and . whelming army.
the big permanent forts are not impair- j There is still much artillery fire, and 
ed. The huge inner fortifications at there mav he some big encounters 
llordi and Kikwnn are untouched. Even during the' winter, but a decisive hat- 
tho outer fort at Tanking lias not been tie is not to be expected before spring, 
taken. More than once the Japanese , 
have badly blundered. They provided I 
ladders only thirty feet long for use 
in fifty foot moats. The younger of
ficers arc grumbling, and talk of tak- j 
ing matters in their own hands.

^ SHELLS, THEN BAYONETS.

Jap

The fireA Chefoo cable: The three Japan
ese torpedo-boat destroyers which en
tered the harbor this morning to v as
certain if the Russian torpedo-boat de
stroyer Rastoropny was here, disappear
ed for a time, but reappeared this even
ing. The Japanese Consul sent a cutter 
out to meet them, and informed thc 
nearest destroyer, the Kasumi, that the 
Rastoropny had been sunk. The Con
sul says this was ten ships which knew 
of the sinking of the Rastoropny. The 
Kasumi transmitted the information by 
wireless telegraphy to the Japanese 
flagship, whereupon the destroyers dis
appeared in the direction of Port Ar
thur.

The sinking of the Rastoropny by the 
Russians relieved the Japanese of an 
embarrassing position.

MAKE SORTIES NIGHTLY. m
Garrison Attack thc Besiegers With 

Hand Grenades.
about the head.

Hoskins, Thomas. 56 Caroline street, * .. - .. ..
cut about the head and face. A Searching Investigation.

Talks With the Injured. Superintendent George C. Jones, of
In bed was Thomrfs Johnston, a inacli- Î, Gran.d Tr,‘Pk Rfli,wa.v> arrived at 

inist, w ho yesterday had been just four I ■ W™ck “s the, wounded were being 
weeks in Toronto, having come from Foi- J ^moved. He made a personal investiga- 
farshire, Scotland. “I landed in this citv ! , n.’ and,,.*^? hour* later the fol- 
nbdut 8 o’clock at night, just four weeks « »°”lcia stiitcment was issued: 
ago,” lie said, “and at 8 o’clock to-night At C...o p.m. tram No. 90, engine 893,
1 came to mv sense* here, having been £nfPnCL*r J. Johnston, , Conductor R. 
unconscious since the crash. I was on Motion, struck a Toronto Street Rail- 
tiuv-south side of the car, and did not car the Queen street crossing,
jpo“fche train approaching. In fact. I | pomI)k'te*y demolishing the car and 
knew nothing of what had occurred until i damaging the pilot and headlight of 
they told me of it here.’ Johnston cninfv! the engine. All of the passengers
to Canada on the same boat with Mr- ' 'x'are injured, and both main lines 
and. Mrsi Robertson and Miss Bella i blocked. Part of thc street car and 
Uanjplicll, all of whom were injured. ■one truck were pushed three hundred 
They were together1 by prearrangemnt. I tcpt cast of thc crossing. The tracks 
having planned to spend the evening at j wcre cleared t»y thc Toronto derrick at 
the home of another Scotch friend in < *>-49 p.m. Thc street car was com- 
the eastern part of thc citj\ j *ng from thc west and ran through

Thc hospital authorities declined to j the west crossing gates. From infor- 
nllow Willis Armstrong, the mot of man, I mation obtainable the motorman lost 
to be interviewed, saying that his c m- 1 control of his car, which ran over the 
dition w'ould not permit of it. * j Scotch blocks and was derailed* before

Story of the Disaster. if *au on the Queen street crossing.
It is easy enough telling how thc ae- ^ near as can be learned there 

cident happened. The difficulty is to fu’enty people in the car. 
explain whv it should have happened at * 1C investigation by the railway 
all. The Toronto Railway officials re- conTany will not take place for sev- 
fusc absolutely to give any explanation ; Pra da3’s» an<l n°t probable that
of the causes leading up to the disaster, j an>’ employee iww be found guilty of 
although ready enough to give such in- ' negligence in connection with the ac- 
formntign ns they possess about the kill- > cident. Engineer Johnston is consid- 
ed and® injured. The Grand Trunk i efed to. 1,ave. handled his engine splen- 
main line to Montreal erdsses Queen j Sicily in bringing the heavy .freight 
street east, running in a north-easter- j train to a standstill within à short 
ly direction. There is a w'atchman on distance. Both engineer and conductor^ 
duty at thc crossing night and day. In fre Toronto men. R. S. Norton, the 
addition to the gates, there is an auto- conductor, lives at 218 Adelaide street 
matic flange on thc street ear tracks, west.
known as a “Scotch block,” or “Scotch Mayor Urquhart, ae soon as he heard 
dog,” placed about fifteen or twenty of the nccideiit*‘hurried to the scene,-ahd 
feet west of the gates. This “dog’ auto- was met them by City Engineer Rust 
mntically rises to a height of four or and County Crown Attorney Drayton, 
five inches a* the gate* go down, so that From the scene of the collision his w'or- 
the “dog’ stiouid effectively stop a car ship Went to the hospital to make inv 
goinç slowly. quiry régarding’ the injured. The Maydi

About 6.39 Inst night the Montreal said he eoWfc ^not make any stateutent 
fast freight train drew’ past the old Don about the accident last night. Corcmer 
station, and at almost 6.34 it was with- Cotton had arranged, he said, for an in- 
in a hundred yards of the street rail- quest, and he had asked the Crowrn At- 

eources was dead, and that her name too had way crossing, which is immediately e^-ith torney to see that the most thorough 
been Morton. of Queen street east railway station, and searching investwigation was made.

A London cable: A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Tien-Tsin
the latest reports font Port Arthur state

àthe

A GNUUBR’S SUICIDE.
CAPT. ROUSE’S SUICIDE.Arrested, Broke Away and Jumped Into 

the Sea at Halifax. A British Naval Reserve Man Kills Him
self in New York.Halifax, N. S., Xox. 21.—A sensational 

suicide occurred at midnight, when a 
young gunner of thc Royal Artillery, ar
rested for fighting on the street, broke 
from his captors, plunged into the icy 
w'a/ter of the harbor, and was drowned.

New York, Nov. 21.—Despondent be
cause of a lawsuit, which lie believed 

going against him, and because lie
/

was
could not obtain a berth, Captain A. T. 
Rouse, of Kinçr Edward’s naval reserves, 
committed suicide in a light furnished 
room which he had occupied for two 
weeks at No. 236 West Sixteenth street. 
Considerable mystery surrounds the cap
tain’s suicide, and Mrs. Mary Morton, 
the woman he boarded with, is not able 
to clear it up. She said that the cap
tain had conic to her three weeks ago, 
stating he had just arrived from Canada, 
and engaged her liçrht rear room, pay
ing for it first by the week, but later 
each night as he came home, because he 
said that was tlic only way she could 
be sure of getting it. Apparently desir
ing to keep word of his self-destruction 
from liis friends, thc captain left no let
ters explaining bis act. but a box filled 
with missives addressed to him, some 
to the house where he had killed him
self. and others in care of a Mrs. Wright, 
at No. 328 West 113th street, all from 
English possessions, was found.

Mrs. Morton said the captain had at 
one time mentioned to her that his wife

ALEXIEFF TALKS OF WAR.
J

Denies That He Has Had Any Quarrel 
With Kouropatkin.

fHHe had been arrested by the military 
police and was taken to the main guard 
rooms at the Queen’s Wharf. When the 
sergeant on duty was removing the pri
soner’s belt he broke away, dashed down 
the wharf, and with a wild shriek jump
ed into the water. Every effort was

A Paris cable: The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo do Paris had 
an interview yesterday with Admiral 
A lex ief f, late viceroy in the far east, 
lie is reported as saving that he fore
saw and foretold tlic* war, and did not fm3Mlc to res<*ue the man, but he disap

peared immediately. Hi* name is un- 
He was about twenty-three 

powers. years old. The authorities will hold an
Speaking of the admirable military investigation, 

organization of the Japanese, Admiral England has for many years given 
Alexieff is reported to have said it was prize* for tiie destruction of venomous 
too perfect and too minute. The Jap- serpents and dangerous wild beasts in 
anese prepared their plans so carefully India, but it does not seem to diminish 
beforehand that they often overlooked tiie annual number of their victims. In
opportunities to inflict rapid biows upon 1903 over 23,000 persons were killed by
the Russians. snake bites, over a thousand by tigers,

All reports of dissension* between and aJmqst a thousand by bears, elo- 
liimself and Gen. i Kouropatkin were, he pards and panthers, together a total of 
sm'J. lies and calumnies. Gen. Kouro- over 25,000 victims. Of domestic ani- 
pntkin was completely independ- mais the loss from all these
cn\ a:»J * ' LÂ in no xvav under hia foots up over 80,000.

Terrific Nature of Japanese Attack on 
Ridges.

A London cable: The Daily Tele 
graph's correspondent with the Japanese 
army before Port Arthur, describing 
tiie attack of the Japanese on thc east
ern fortified ridges on Ocmt. 30. says: 
“The terrific and continuous bombard
ment, night, and day. from Oct. 27 to 
Oct. 30. culminated in wonderful

desire it, knowing what daugers would 
result from a struggle between two civ
ilized

known.

II
tice, quite beyond criticism. With appal
ling rapidity counties* bursting shells 
mingled their smoke into u dense, oscil
lating ma.ss of vapor laden with earth 
and gleaming with flashes of fire, the 
climax being reached at 1 o’clock with 
a <tr niions fire of shrapnel aer<ws the 
broken breastworks of the fortress©*. ê
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Additional Local Ayers
• '

C. C. FULFORD,
ANECDOTES OF ROYALTY.HF -v-#- A «C at■

Mrs. B, O. Buiford, on Monday last, 
wee oat for a abort drive in the Plum 
Hollow district, accompanied by bet 
little eon, Stanley, when s=e bad a 
paralytic stroke, riding along the road.
The hoy managed to drive the team 
and hold her in the rig nntil the/
reeohed home, a distance of four miles. "Well It can't be helped." replied 
Under medical treatment, she is doing Char lee. "I am only an Emperor, 
as wall as could be expected. and meet make the best of it."

Are wbiob was discovered about 0_ ____
2 a.m. on Wednesday last burned and volume of Gibbon’s "Decline — *
damaged the buildings and stock of Fall of the Roman Empire,"
the Smart Mfg Co. and Central Royal lUghneaa the Duke of Oloucee-
C»oada Coal Co., Brock ville, to the ex- *■’ (Oeorge m.’e brother) received
tent of $80,000. The fire started dhrtintruiehed author with great 
m-tij j? the oo.leheds.ndrx £ u“ie“"An££
tended to tile wringer works. The or d----  thick, square book! Al
faro brigade made a determined and waya scribble, scribble, scribble! 
eaooemfnl fight with the flames. Mr. Gibbon?"

Hon. Mr. Stratton, Provincial Sec- n,. . "’’"V**
rotary, ha, imned acirouUr letter t„ ^kTof *5^ , „ v -, ..
all the issuers ot marnage licenses who was King Edward's eldest son. tl2l1*(] C-fllld II C
within the province, informing them The Prince was visiting his friend | ***** **

,by them er‘ latter’'* room^c^bT^'u^ On. of A/er’e PHI. at trodt.me wl~ 
only for nee in case of marnages ver.tv’nJreïûnJ ^ hasten recovery. Gently laxative,solemnized within the province. New ^^.^"0, ^80^^. ^ - 
forme are being issued oontaming a en from a point of view unfamiliar, I
clause that the licenses can be need perhaps, to the young Prince,
within the province, and an endorse "What a beautiful place!" he
ment to the same effect. claimed, as he looked at the picture.

. , . . "Somehow, I seem to know It. I
About sixty-five delegates left Brock think I must have been there!"

ville yesterday for the Liberal conyen- "Wlndaor, air, Windsor," said Mr. 
lion in Toronto. Among the number Browning. Of course, the Prince sad 
were : H. H. Arnold, H. R. Know, •v*ryoDe lau8hed heartily, 
ton, John Hudson, Athene : M. J. _ ”• **■«*"•» nmte.

îTi&Jïïrs «sa sszfsgijsf £A. E Cummin., M. Brown. I.Jn, 8. rolling wit* the you» Kin, i,
M. Heamau, Chantry, Alex. Stevens, Spain, then Prince of Asturias.
Rupert Stevens, Bert Ballard, Anthoov "What," asked the former, “is the 
Flood, Delta ; A. D. Delong, Henrv lesson you And hardest to learn?"
Halladav, Elgin; Ed. Smith, W. C , Th® ,uture Ki”g of Spain, in a
Fredenburg, Westport; Levi Munn*-, 2^°" to
Addison ; E. Willed, Bastard. ‘aUgh at the theatre when 1 “*

BvsHSEteffi
Main street, Brockvtlte. Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

The nndendgied

American bjyers

will be il

Athens on Mon Dee. 12
prepared to ey

Turkeys, Geese k Ducks
DIRECTION. FOB DR|SSING

Keep from feed for 24 hours before 
killing, so that crop will be entirely

Pick turkeys dry. » Scald 
ducks light.

Draw the entrails in a clean and 
neat manner

Cut the heads off, and bring tke 
skin over the neck and tie with stout 
cord. Leave feet on, but have them 
them well cleaned, but do not scald 
them.

Kill poultry Saturday before, keep 
in a cool dry place but don’t let freeze

the Charles VI. of Goto 
was paaatoaataly fond of music, 

the composer Fuchs congratu- 
his skill, saying, 

"What a pity, lire, you are not a

V :
The undersigned will be in

i We know whet ell food doc
tors think of Ayers Cherry 
PectoraL Ask your own doc
tor and find out. He will fed

ATHENSM. M. BROWN.
} fyOVSTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 

Vy i id tor. eto. Office,: Court House, wee! 
wing, Brockvtile.. Money to loon on reel 
estate.

For the purpose of buying all kinds 
Of' Well Fattened Poultry for which 
we will pay the Highest Prices.

Leave Heads and Feet on Torkeya 
and Chickens. Cot Heads off Geese 
and Dooks. All Poultry to be Un 
drown and Plucked Clean of a'l 
Feathers.

Feathers
In connection with our imnltry fair 

we will also buv all the Fine Clean 
Feathers you bring ns. Yon can nut 
the Turkey and Chicken Feathers in 
Hie one parcel—and the Geese and 
Duck—ju.t the line leathers, not the 
courre wing and tail feathers

For honest weight» and highest 
prices bring your poultry to us.

EYERTTS & NBVEN8

Cherry
Pectoral

!■if DR. C M, B. CORNELL. ;

BUKLLSTREET • . , BROCKVILLK
Vi PHYBltilAN SUBOEON SC ACOOUCHXUR you how » quiets the tickling 

direst, heels the inflamed
LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.E.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SUBOEON 
1J Carleton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery at Portland. Ont.

lungs, nnd controls the 
hardest of coughs.geese and

X.T11 rïraisov, Mina. Oti.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE, IAS, THROAT All USE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PIRE ST.

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D O S.
TfXKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
I F College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor- 

onto University.
Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson s 

to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Do riot contract your poultry before 
coming to markët.

All Poultry Buyers will be wel
comed at this Fair 

For further particulars, call at 
Wlson’s Meat Market, Athens.

F. A. Flack, Lisbon, N Y.
L K. Martin, Ogdensburg N.Y 
J K. Fulton, Lisbon, N.Y.
B. W. Flack,
S Clements,
W J. Cook, Ogdensburg, N.Y. 
S 8. Rogers, Lisbon, N.Y

store. Hours. 8 a.m.
AT THE

MEASURING MEDICINE. BROCKVILLE - BUSINESS 
COLLEGEPlane. Where They Still Tahe a 

Dlpseful as a Does.
A man went Into a New York drug 

■tore and asked the clerk for a remedy 
for Indigestion. The clerk sifted a 
pink powder Into the scales.

“Take a heaping dimeful of this,” he 
■aid. “It Will bring you around all 
light”

The man’s astonishment was almost 
powerful enough to drive away the In
digestion without the eld of the pow-

“A dimeful?” he ejaculated. “What
At village of Lym.burnt, 11. sere,, wel, °',mw

watered land, new house and buildings- For Urenient jg that you have here?" 
further informât on, app.yjo^ j “« isn’t new,” replied the clerk.

Lyndhurst, Ont | « Is very simple. Just take a
dime and pile as much of this powder 

, on it as will stick. That will be the
A TTIT7WC T TTTUDV proper do8e' Tou couldn't *et « any 
1A1 LLÜlll O JjA V Jailli X more exact if you measured for half an

j hour with scales and spoons.”
! “Well,” said the customer, “this Is s 
1 new one on me.’* Then he proceeded to 
measure out a dose of the pink powder. 
As he did so a man standing close be- 

i elds him sighed reminiscently, 
i “It makes me feel young to see yon 
do that,’’ he said. “They used to meas
ure medicine that way when I was a 
kid. I supposed modern appliances had

--------------- —r---------- --- ----------------------------- MEN AND WOMEN in this county nnd ad- driven all those Old methods of
Gold Fish ftft'ïï'suX: «"oPd'^wuh^fiOT^ohdtowiui nrement out of the market’’
The moat beautiful and least troublesome of i •ion,ine|o weekly, to women Not at all, said the clerk. There
i£ti’™,,dl«an^aU™nyd S prkST Fi9h j Sh M^L^ti^f^h^Tartl P,*“VWhe™ eti11 Uk#
shipped any distance, bend for pnoea | ere. Horse and buggy furnished when ieces medicine by the dlmefoL”

CLANCY M. BUKLL. , eau-y ; position permanent. Address. Blew
Brockville, Ont. j Bros. & Co., Dept. B, Monon Bldg.. Chicago. ■

At C. H. Buell Sc Son’s ! ni*

Dp. D. 6. PEAT, V S.
Central Block, Main

attended to 
No. 17. house

The subjects taught are :— 
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Tel
egraphy, Typewriting, Arith
metic, Penmanship, Corre
spondence, Commercial Law, 
and rapid calculation. Full 
particulars as to what these 
subjects will do for you will 
be given if you send your 
name on a postal.

Address Brockville Bus
iness College, Brockville.

C. W. GAY, Principal

UMMMMMIMMNflMNfti

y-'vF’FICE opposite 
X-z Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night 
promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ;

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S.
/ 1RADUATB Ontario Veterinair College.

Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street. der. !"
Farm to Let “They let me laugh as much as I 

replied the Prince Imperial.
Thanksgiving Day was observed as . "But, he added, referring to Bis- 

a very quiet, home day in Athens who had come on a visit to
The Holiness Movement was the only J11/ t„he Prince's father—
religions organization that gave the to” sLto Î2 loSFp^L^'to*’  ̂
day recognition by holding service in who I know are my father’s 
the church. In this will be seen » lee.”
marked change from the manner strong. Lingo,
in which the day was recognized onl\ Prince Lucien Bonaparte, Who
a few years ago. It is the same in d,ed in 1891 at the age of seventy- 
places, and indicates that the true wae » nephew of the great
spirit of Thanksgiving Day has yie.de , iifed 7o7g US&SP&
to the lighter epint of pleasure. I following atory usld to bf toW “f

V Domomknrovi I A full line of the very latest pat-
' Klndly Bemembered m**» once presented with an terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy

A year ago a number of Athene d b® 75?7j^iLTClpal u°dyl Vestings. At every price the quality
Mies honored their aged friend Mr», the do—t was oompoTd a^d is
Benjamin Derliyahire, by holding a read in French. After listening to I To be well dressed, you must be 
reuni°n at her home, Wight’s Corne, n. ; it the prince rose and, speaking in I tailor-dressed And when length of
This year a similar honor was con- j English, expressed his gratitude, but I s ervice is counted a suit bought here
ferred, the meeting being held at tie- adfed that Ï* could n°t reP*y to the j3 the cheapest you can buv. 
home of Miss Mary Livingston Vic ’ “1ddr<T. “ he wouId have wished. / Junia street, on ^nesdayTs, The, ! ** WatePpTOOfS

present were :—Mrs Benjamin Derby- : lut His Met*. I We have secured the agency for
shire (tire guest of the day), Mrs. Amos , King Frederick William in. (el I and have ill stock a choice line of the
Blanchard, Mrs. Ana Wiltse, Mis | Prussia) was very spare of words. Premier World renowned Waterproof
Krôt A T*rofSro'U>v“:;!sÆ.b.“uS rVMti £

îîrô JiTT*"p ' "SSSo '«» P*"JUI plroroyon.

jr* * a>*»• ■»

ij-£sz - Lasis ^ ^Stevens. The excellent dinner w»s “Drinking." wa. the reply. I cuff buttons^ete._____
vlioroughjy enjoyed and the eoci il ..M° n*ate " I «■ Me ChaSSOls
pleasures of the occasion were freel, J "Good " 
indulged in by all. “Policeman?’’

In acknowledgment of this ver “King.”
kind remembrance, Mrs. Derbyshire "Complimenta."
desires the Reporter to say that she °»*
fully appn-oiates the spirit that p.omii The Emperor Francis of Germany 
ted it. During the years that she w,,s r" Laude™r; his eccentric
confined to her home by physical diaa steS
hi.ity, several of these same friends lea, which were floored with marble, I Brockville fleavet 9 40 am Uftnm 
brightened her home and lightened the and fitted up in the most luxurious I TjVn 10 10 •« 155 P.. *
tedium of her illness. It is the exper- Btyle. the Emperor said to his com- I qL>lâiè...................*10 90 « a no ..
ieoee of moat ,ample aa they grow old pa"‘on: _ ife,............ ™ j “ ‘
that “manv foreet and less morel ’’ h..i . You are much given to fault-find- *orthton..........*10.83 4.12 ••

l h™ ri„ „ K 7 ,1” ^ . Ï tag. I know, but I fancy you wlU I Elbe..................   *10 39 •• 4.17 *•
she has always bad the comfort of find nothing missing here.” Athens.............. 10 68 “ 4.24 ••
knowing that to Athena aa well as in "Nothing. Your Majeesy, except a I Sonerton .. . *1118 " 4 41 <»
the home neighborhood there were sofa for each horse," was the reply. Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4 48 “
friends upon whose warm sympathy Sharp rare. I Delta 1128 “ 4 54 ..
she could confidently rely. She i- Face, jester to Queen Elizabeth, I pim- ................. n'47 „ rat ..
indeed very grateful to them for all wag so bitter in his retorts upon Her -- „ ^
their kindnesses, and pravs that when Majesty that he was forbidden her ™rfte.................  *11.55 6.13 ••

j • . » . ,•/ . presence. After an absence of some I Crosby..................*12 08 p.m 5 18 44the sand in their l.fe glm» runs low time ,riendB lntorvened and fentreXd Newbiro.........  12 12 •• 6 28 «•
they may be cheered and comforted bv Her Majesty to receive him back Into Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 •• 
'“ends equally aa loyal and true, favor, engaging for him that he '

would be more guarded in his wit 
for the future.

Thanksgiving Day
HISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

rpBACHER of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
J. Elocution.
Pupil of J. H. Pearce.! Mus. Bac., (late of 

England), and Jessie C. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prep ired for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

“The Old Reliable"

New GoodsWM. B. HALLIDAY, Propiétor 
(Successor to Dr. Peat)

All new rigs and good horses. Careful and’, 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing coin met cial men.

MONEY TO LOAN __
ftlHE undersigned has a large sum of mot - 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low
est rates __ ____ _ .

W, 8. BUELL,
Barrister,eto.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

Fall and Winter
Main St. Athens

Wanted

jrie
46-51

Dr. Hugo’s Tablets
Are Not Merely a Stimulant

i t

i

$22.00 I
I

I They Absolutely Cure All the Ills of Women. B. W.& N. W.Ii

It is easy to make a medicine remedy to tone up her system and 
which will cause apparent imme- restore the weakened vital, forces, 
diate benefit and thereby give her new life and

Some distribute samples that vigor.
Effects of Drug Remedies

phine or a bromide will do. Other The ultimate effect of these 
drugs are used to exuberate the drug remedies is given in the 
patient for a little. magazine called “Health” in these

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for words:— 
women are not intended to simply “ The day will never come when 
relieve while being taken, neither * rational reason can be given foe 
are they a mere stimulant They administering to a sick person 
are not intended to lead women to what would kill one in health, 
believe that they are being helped, Eyety dose of such a drug ad- 
while really they are being de- ministered to a patient is at the 
ceived by the effect of alcohol and expense of her vitality, and sooner

or later the penalty for outraging 
they 'Stop taking such nature will be exacted. Nature i* 

remedies their condition is worse ?n inexorable creditor, and it Ü
impossible to evade payment.”

Hugo’s Health Tablets J 
women contain no such ingi 

The alcohol or drugs in these dients. Nothing for quick cm 
preparations act exactly like a alone. Nothing to simply stim 
whip on a tired and run-down late. They are the remedy of a 
horse. He has not tr.vch life or and good physician. They 
ambition, and the whip is used as a permanent and lasting cure of 
e stimulant and makes him go. the ills of women, and there is no 
The woman uses one of these pre- honest medicine in the world that 
parafions, which stimulates her acts so quickly, 
and keeps her ' going. At the end To prove our statement requires 
of a day’s work, with the effect the taking of just one box. Tha 

the horse is a little worse off expense is small, the result ig

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE15 days. See the World’s 
Greatest Fair before its close. 
Through Sleepers.

GEO- E. JHcGLADE, Agent
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets bv the princioal lines.

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8

Office,

J*

Wanted
Special Rkprrbentativb in this 

and adjoining territories to represe 
advertise an old established business 
solid financial .standing. Salary $21 weekly 
with expenses, paid each Monday by check 
diiect fiom headquarters. Expenses advanced; 
position permanent. We furnish everything. 
Address. THE COLUMBIA, 630 Monon Build 
ing, Chicago. III.

nt and 
house of

GOING BAST
No. 2 No. 4

He very first time they again met, I Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m. 
however. Pace was as bad as ever. Newborn 

Come on. Pace." said the Queen. Crosbv 
ta a gracious humor; "now we shall n j ’’” 

nice weather to complete their fail i of our faults." I £,.ar • • • •
ploughing. J “No, madam,” replied Pace; “I I Elgin..........

A nnmh#»r fwim i v I Mver talk of what is discoursed by I Delta..........
A number from here attended tl,.. all the world!" Lyndhurst...........*8 22 “ 8 48 “

A H.S Commencement held on Wcl | P.i.r„, K.„ri„.„,. Soperton *8 2» •• 8 66 “
nesday evening Ust and reported, as j William Caretairs, the Scottish Em . “ 8 46 “ 4 24 “
usual, an up to date entertainment. 1 divine, was suspected of being im-I k'il„ *q ko .< a on

Mr. Willard Purvis is attending I P!’cat”d ™ th« R*e Hou“ plot’ b"t   *8 68 “ 4 27 “

s* rsrkisyrrarT: SSr.v.v.v. 45 ••.« -
Mrs. Earl, Warburton, was visiting ; heroically, without confessing or lm- Lyn....................... 9.16 ’“ 6.04 “

her (laughter, Mrs. J. Herbison, last plicnting others. Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “
week. i Some time after he became confi- *Sfnn on sianal

Mi.. 1- n w if , rp, , . ! dential secretary to lyilliam III., and 1 atop on signal
i,TM^l.Eh DeWolfe ?P"ht Tbanksgw. was presented with the instrument I Martin Zimmerman, 
ii’ with her parents in Athens. ; by which he had been tortured. The

Mr. Johny Elliott has returned KinK. wishing to sec the measure of 
home, after bis season’s work as helper “«cessary to endure tho
• t,’ r . 1 terrible torture without making ain Junetown cheese factory. _ confession of some sort, placed hie

On Wednesday afternoon the school thumbs in the machine and told Car-
children enjoyed themselves for a stairs to turn the screw. He turned , ,a____________ ■■

ssasyaa-te iss r — II™™ptly securep|kindly favored the pupils with several trifling1 wrthmc" tumtee Jrew “so ! «TBSSp^ffl 

Vl0lm 80l°a- \ m»y f-> Pal" similar
to that you felt. ( you Ifcee our opinion of to whether it is

Caretairs gave a sharp turn. The 5 probably patentable. \W nmkc a specialty 
Kingpouted with pain, and when r«, ^ ^
leased said that under such agony he > MAHIOM Jl
would have confessed to anything, ) PAT1WT I0LI01T0R8 * 
true or false. ( nrll A Mechanical *netueei% Orwloatee of the

~ " ) roivtachnlc School of Inginewtng. Bachelors la
“How many times has he run for ) vSww^LSm^iSoiAtiSS^AewiSa wa»S”aS 

tile office?" ( Aeeociaboa, New England Water Wsrke Amm.
^.Kvery time th. other teller got | {

Logs Wanted JUNETOWN
Dr.Women Like a Horse.The subscriber will pay cash for 

and basswood logs—delivered at 
Green bush ; also for a lari 
timber not more than 10 nnr less 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet long.

A ROOT.

■ water-elm 
his mill at 

quantity of birch 
less t ban 4 inches

. 7 42 “ 2 55 “
. *7 62 “ 8.06 “ 
. *7.58 “ 812 *

Farmers are taking advantage of the
I

k~ " V. “ 3.22 “ 
“ 8.41 “

Greenbuahltf.

Athens Plating Works
We make a specialty of replating 

old or <1 scarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jeweller' renovated and re-colorcd 
Nickel ot. ÏMügieai aim D;ntists 

V instruments.
Ornaments, Carriage imd Harness 

trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

gone,
than in the morning, because great 
under the stimulus he did work he 
was really not fitted to do.

And so with the woman.
The horse requires conditioe 

powders, not a whip. The 
requires not a stimulant, but a

MakehtSilHYWMŒL

W. J. Ourle,
Supt.Gen'l Mgr.

M. C. KNAPP, woman
Athens, Ont

Stimulated but Did Not Cure Her
The experience of Miss Marlborough, of 

Montreal, with remedies that merely stim- 
ulate is only one of thousands. She says :

£ietebt&&RR2-„ ,Masth* p*tureoA

iiITS
Outer- 

ealth

Robinson
!■Oo.

I )»{su!?££SMaeaL
I • * » * VA. •»
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1= WT"n COMMENCEMENT

■ ___________ :_________ ;______ ________

* Anna Stevens byForm L- 
Rfv. R. B.

Form IT.
Beltsy

Farm lit.—Mimes'Jessie B. Tspliu 
end Btbel A. Imeii on by Be». & J. 
Hughes, M A.

Mr. Wm. J. M< Andrew, who won 
the highest distinction in the school, 
was swarded the medal donated annual 
ly by Mr. Geo. V. Graham, M.L A., of 
Brock ville. Mr. MoAndrew was ab
sent t*Mending college) and bis sister, 
Miss Elydia, accepted it for him.

The graduating class were thee called 
to the platform and received with a 
felicitous address their diplomas from 
K«w. Dr. Cody, as follows :—

THE
L b.a.

WEST END GROCERT
Choice-

Maude Taylor byVery Nice Indeed B.A.

iFor one to pride himself that he has on an overcoat 
for which he paid $12.00 or $15.00—fits well, looks nice 
and all that—but how much nicer and more comfortable 
it is to get Just such a one, and even better, and have 
$2.00 or $jtoo saved !

r\

Groceries
Always the very latest and best in. 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

iÏ . ■

iHow So? 1 Standard Qualityl Only lines tested by experi 
known to be good are sold here.

enee and.Samoa leaving part i.Well, just call at Silver’s and you’ll be convinced 
that suchisth e case, if you do your purchasing there.

W. J. McAndrew
HONOR MATRICULATION—ENGLISH, HIS

TORY, LATIN, GREEK AND PHYSICS
W. J. McAndrew

Fair Prices and 
Prompt DeliveryM. SILVER THE STAFF

N. L. MASSEY, B.A., principal 
C. P. BISHOP, B.A.

JUNIOR LEAVING
Avery, Carlyle L 
Barker, Ralph R 
Brown, Lenna K 
Brown, Alma C 
Bushfield, Elmer 
Cadwell, Lily 
Davison, Jessie M 
Ferguson, Harley 
Green, Raymond 
Hagerman, Arlissa 
Hager man, Edith 
Hamilton, Gordon 
Imerson, Ethel A 
Jones, Eric 
Johnston, Gladys M 
Johnston, Eva E 
Montgomery, Vivien E 
Myers, Caesar 
McKinley, Myrtle 
McAndrew, Elydia 
Scott, Edna 
Stevens, Rupert S 
Singleton Omer 
Taplin, Jessie (Honors) 
Willis, Etta 
Wiltse, Maude E

W. C, DOUBLET, M.A. 
B. B. GRAHAM, B.A.

Are rules of this store. 
Your patronage invited.Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,
JOHN A. RAPPELLATHENS HIGH SCHOOLBROCKVILLE

Dog Astrayi
wm •1^10

r J. pTFERGU?T30N,' Yonge MID.

A Large Gathering of People from Town and 
Country Attend the Exercises and Hear with 
Delight Dr. Cody’s Inspiring Address.Diseased Men Cured A. M. BATONsketched, from Jacques Cartier to Con

federation ; then the salient features 
and resoursee of each province were 
presented end a rapid survey taken of 
our magnificent waterways and refer
ence made to the power stored in the 
waterfalls that, excepting in the prairie 
section, abound everywhere throughout 
Canada. He commended a careful 
study of the Dominion as a means of 
strengthening onr confidence and in
creasing our patriotism. Patriotism, 
he said, was a valuable asset of any 
country and too little attention had ^jn 
the past been devoted to cultivating 
the spirit in Canada. Recently, there 
had been an awakening, and to-day 
Canadians were proud of being citizens 
of a country towards which the eyes of 
the whole world were directed. Mr. 
Cxly’a address frequently evoked ap 
plause. While there were no digres
sions, he occasionally indulged in 
brief humorous references, but never 
permitted these to break the thread of 
hie discourse. To hear Rev. Dr. Cody 
was a great treat, and we shall hope to 
have the pleasure repeated sometime 
when better accommodation can be 
offeied to both speaker and audience.

Principal Massey then presented the 
following successful students wiib their 
Art School certificates :—

Thar Athens High School is far 
from being a purely local institution in 
respect to the benefits it confers or the 
interest it creates was very pleasantly 
and convincingly demonstrated by the 
character of the audience that attended 
the Commencement on Wednesday 
evening last. The hall was packed 
uncomfortably full, even the edge ot 
the platform having to be utilized. 
The crush was borne patiently by 
Athenians, for, with the completion of 
the town hall in sight, they knew they 
were enduring it for the last time. 
Every residential centre lor many 
miles around was represented, and 
prominent farmers drove long distances 
to be present. Graduates of other 
years attended in large numbers and 
helped swell the applause that greeted 
those who had attained distinction dur
ing the last scholastic year

Mr. A. W. Johnston, chairman- of 
the H. 8. board, presided, and with 
him on the platform were the members 
of the board, viz. : Messrs. F. W. 
Scovil, H. H.. Arnold, T. R.- Beale,
M. M. Brown, W. G. Parish, A. W. 
Morris, W. C. Smith ; also Rev’s I.
N. Beckstedt, B. B. Patterson, 8. J. 
Hughes, and the lecturer of the even
ing, the Rev. Canon Cody of Toronto. 
Principal Massey was master of cere
monies during the evening and, assisted 
by the other members of the etafl^ did 
everything possible to secure the com
fort of the audience.

Miss Jessie Taplin and Mr. W. G. 
Craddock presided at the piano as 
accompanists for the different musical 
numbers.

The programme opened with a chorus 
by tbe H.S. Glee Club. In this and 
in their subsequent niun 
rythm, volume and tone 
marked improvement over previous 
years.

The chairman delivered a brief 
address in which he felicitated the 
principal and staff on the recognition 
which their labors had received, as 
indicated by the large audience, and 
spoke with pride of the worthy record 
of the school, an institution in the 
success of which he had always been 
greatly interested.

Messrs. W. H Cousins of Smith’s 
Falls and Sim Manhardt, playing a 
saxapbone and trombone, gave two 
duets, and their music was yery popu
lar with the audience.

It is the privilege and practice of 
A.H.8. students to elect by vote the 
valedictorian, and this year the honor 
was conferred upon Mr. Leslie Brio 
Jonee—an honor, by the way, which 
was attained by bis brother and sister 
a few years ago. That the choice was 
a wise one, that the distinction was 
most worthily bestowed, was made 
abundantly manifest in the exception
ally fine address delivered. There was 
no attempt to tell ns just how this old 
world should be managed, or how the 
great educational problems of the day 
should, be solyed ; it was simply a 
treatise on education, its importance 
and possibilities, a tribute ot praise to 
the A.H.8., an acknowledgment of 
courtesies received, and a fitting fare 
well to the many pleasant associations 
of student life in Athens. It was a 
model address, one of the best ever 
delivered in connection with the school.

Mr. J. C. Thomson of Brock ville 
gave two vocal solos and at each ap
pearance he was most enthusiastically 
encored. His selections, “Tne Bando
lero" and "Deep in the Mine," afforded 
scope for his rich, highly cultivated 

H j voice, and his artistic rendering of 
these classics was greatly enjoyed. 

rS The address by Rev. Dr. Cody of 
N Wycliffe College, Toronto, on “Our
jfl National Heritage” was sujierb, and 

was most favorably appreciated by the 
audience. It was a theme holding 
strong temptations
poetic flights, but, avoiding these, the 
lecturer dealt with his subject in a 
purely practical way, but so graphic 
were his descriptions coached in simple 
yet beautiful language, that the interest 
never for a moment flagged. “Why 
we should love Canada” would be an 
appropriate secondary title for hie lec 

Canada’s early history was

We make no mleleadlne statements or unbusi
nesslike propositions to the afflicted In order to se
cure their patronise. We cure to Stay cured# AUCTION***

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, 
Weakness, Kidney-and Urinary Diseases and all diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis-

The many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 
that our special treatment for men is aafe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to he 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindled troubles by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Cdeb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services.

Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
ago Wood
ward Ave., 

m9 Detroit. Mloh.
Largest Established, Most Successful, Reliable Specialists In Diseases of Men.

Beal Estate Agent
Farmland ViHoee Property boughtJUNIOR MATRICULATION

Avery,.C L 
Barker. R R 
Cadwell, L 
Connolly, C F 
Davison, ] M 
Green, R 
Hamilton, W G 
Jones, L E 
Johnston, E E 
Kelly, J M 
Montgomery, V E 
Myers, C 
McAndrew, W J 
McKinley, M M 
Scott, E L 
Singleton,. O 
Stevens, R S 
Taplin, J E 
Willis, E 
Young, J M

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Vann for Bale—900 acres, flrst-olass build* 
aga, well watered, on Perth road. 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

DR. SPINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co.

DR. SPINNEY & CO For Bale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
aim well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west. Athens. ▲ bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athens.

HALLS Hair WORLD’S FAIR'SïiTtjïï
Stop» mint hitfr. *nd pta htlr grow. "’"VrCurtrecsy1* NOTES

ST.LOUS, MO., 1904
TWO TRAINS DAILY

The medals were attack from spécial 
dies and bear on one side the creet of 
the school and on the other the name 
and honor won by the student v 

Isn’t it remarkable’ that, with one 
exception, the medals were all won| by This is the Convenient and Popular 
girls t And tbe boys ere a pretty fair Line with through Pullman Sleepers, 
to middling good looking lot of ttn- leave Brockville at 11.88 a.m and 
dente, too. 1.86 a.m.

The “sphere of influence” of Athene *22.00 Which gives you privilege of 
High School IS constantly widening, ? visiting friends in Chicago, 
and the fact that those woo know it HvUBIr Detroit or at any intermediate 
best esteem it most highly is strong TRIP Canadian Station, 
evidence that the work of the school is 
sll that it should be.

The chairman's reference to the 
elaborate programme that will charac
terize the Commencement of ’OS is 
going to be fully realized.

For The World's Fair

is**®:PUUCHUÜ «

FULL PRIMARY DRAWING CERTIFICATES

Avery, Maud 
Cfulwell, Lily 
Connolly, Chris 
Danby, Edith 
Greene, David 
Harvey, Ernest 
Jones, Hilliard

The following were suco^ml'ul in the 
various subjects named

LINEAR PERSPECTIVE

Morris, Mabel 
McMillan, Geo 
Rabb, Gertie 
Shea, Mamie 
Slack, Ethel 
Toffey, Muriel 
Taylor, Maud 
Wiltse, Winnie

Morris, Mabel 
Morris, Ruby 
McAndrew, Elydia
McMillan, Geo 
Rabb, Gertrude 
Taylor, Maud 
Wiltse, Winnie17 OF 

Wl/VT.
MARKTRADE New Is tke Time lor Yoer Trip

For tickets, illustrated literature and full in
formation, call at

G. T. Fulford’shere the
showed a Avery, Maud 

Danby, Edith 
Green, David 
Harvey, Ernest 
Harvey, Anna 
Jones, Hilliard 
Keyes, Mary 
Morris, Ruby

MEMORY OR BLACKBOARD DRAWING

G.T.R. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court Hous Ave BrockvillelirE^ W. C. T. 0. NOTESl|

THE'GREAT PRESERVER A correspondent of a Toronto paper 
writing from a town in the Canadian 
North Went makes this startling state 
ment “If this country is ever to 
meet with disaster, the liquor drinking 
habit will be .the first cause of it 
There is more drinking in one of these 
small prairie towns in one day than 
would be seen in an Ontario town ot 
corresponding size in a week. I think 
the cause may be traced to the leek of 
home influence. The great najority 
of the men are unmarried ; their even 
inga lead natnarally to the bar as the 
common club where there is congenial 
company. Some pien will tell you the 
reason there is so much more drinking 
done here than in Ontario is because 
the Ontarioite is too mean to spend hie 
money. Be that as it may, the habit 
is of alarming proportions in the West, 
and unless conditions of living in the 
near future reduce the amount of 
drinking done, it cannot fail to work a 
deep and laetinginjury to the people."

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
Morris, Mabel 
McAndrew, Elydia 
McBratney, Edna 
McLean, James 
Mackie, James 
Ralph, Jennie 
Rappell, Chrystal 
Rhodes, Ethel 
Robinson, Moilie 
Stone, Irwin 
Shea, Mamie 
Steacy, Edna 
Slack, Ethel 
Shea, Ambrose 
Stevens, Wesley 
Sherman, Bella 
Stevens, Anna 
Tackaberry, Chas 
Toffey, Muriel

Anglim, Wm 
Arnold, Leita 
Barker, Ralph 
Carty, Joseph 
Clark, John 
Doolan, Lizzie 
Danby, Edith 
Davison, Claude 
Davison, Edith 
Earl, Allan 
Halladay, Winnie 
Graham, Alma 
Imerson, Anna 
Hicock, Gertie 
Hickey, Stella 
Keyes, Mary 
Kerr, Estella 
Latimer, W 
Leggett, H

itooFtjra
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PJIJ-T
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
*nd-is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
Bure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

O. I. O. and Yorkshire 
Boars for Service

I have for service at my farm, near Athene, 
an Ohio Imported Chester (registered) and a 
thoroughbred Yorkshire boar.

M. O. BROWN.

WANTED—Quickly, few persons to represent 
long established wholesale house among retail 
merchants and agents. Local territory of few 
counties. $18 salary and expenses paid weekly. 
Expense money advanced. Commission extra. 
Permanent engagement. Business successful. 
Previous experience not essential. Enclose 
self-addressed envelope. Address. Superin
tendent Trailers. 325 Dearborn St., Chica-

40-51

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN. N.7. DRAWING FROM MODELS

Imerson, Annie 
Keyes, Mary 
Kerr, Estella 
Ladd, Maggie 
Latimer, W. 
Leggett, H. 
McBratney, Edna 
McLean, Ernest 
Mackie, James 
Olds, Ethel 
Preston, Elva 
Ralph, Jennie 
Rappell, Chrystal 

1 Rhodes, Ethel 
Rappell, Hazel 
Sherman, Bella 
Stevens, A 
Tackaberry, Chas 
Toffey, Muriel 
Taylor, Maud

PRACTICAL GEOMETRY
Davison, Claude 
Leacock, Fred

Anglim, Wm 
Arnpld, Jessie 
Bullis, Nellie 
Cadwell, Liljt 
Danby, Edith 
Davison, Claude 
Davison, Edith 
DeWolfe, Minnie 
Earl, Allan 
Halladay, Winnie 
Graham, Alma 
Hudson, Jas 
Hall, Victoria 
Hickey, Stella 
Hicock, Gertie 
Shea, Ambrose 
Stone, Irwin 
Stevens, Wesley 
Scovil, Florence 
Stanton, Sarah

*
|! go.

Nervous.Weak Men.
INDISC^Troi51[*EXCEBiWBS?AWI? SlOOi” U

P . . . “ y°« have any of the following symptoms consult ns before it Is fJ
too late. Are yon nervous and weak^despondent and gloomy, specks before the ■ 
eyes with dark circles under them, weak back,kidneys irritable, palpitation of the W 
heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, sunken 
eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression^poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack ■ 
energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man ■ 
hood. Stunted organs, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.? w 
Our New Method Treatment will cure yon.

:Zutoo
Is a Boon for

Wbmen

Municipal Nominations
There has been * slight change in 

the law regarding nominations for 
municipal offices. An ameniiment 
passed last session quietly does away 
with resignations—wipes off the slate 
those who

6 ’

Men’s Life Blood 1I are not bona fide candi 
[following shows :—dates, as the

“In cities, town and incorporated 
villages every candidate for Mayo , 
Reeve, Councillor, Water Commission
er, shall on the day of nomination or 

! at any time before nine o'clock in the 
Latimer, W 1 forenoon on the following day, or,
Leggett, II when such last named day in a holi
Morris, Ruby j day, then i.efore 12 o'clock noon of
McBratney, Edna the following day, file in the office o! 
Rappell'! Chrystal the municipality a statutory déclara- 
Rhodes, Ethel turn that he possesses the necessary 
Rappell, Hazel j qualifications for the office, and in de-
Shea, Ambrose ; fault of hi» so doing, such candidate
Stevens, Wesley shall be deemed to bave resigned, and 
Sherman °Benae ! name shall be removed from the 
Stevens, Anna j list of candidates and shall not be 
Stone, Irwin printed on the ballot paper.”
Tackaberry, Chas 
Toffey, Muriel

The winnera of the various medals 
were applauded as they ..'ent forward 160 signatures to a petition asking the 
to receive their, merited distinction.1 council to submit a local option by law. 
The medals were presented at follows : This is a majority of the voters.

^ Nothing can bemore demoralizing to yonng^and middle-aged men than emissions
ried life or social happiness. No matter whether^ 
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, onr New Method Trsi 
tively cure yon. CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURB, NO PAY.

Names Used Without Written Consent*
W. A. Muir, of Lima, O., says:—“I was one of 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
age. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sy _ 

w”" .tfgt tem. For ten years 1 tried scores of doctors,
W* '9 electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 
_ 7 me, none cured. I was giving up in despair, in

fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last resort to give the New 
Method Treatment of Drs. K. & K. a fair 

WËÏÏjf- trial. Without confidence I consented and in 
Jf Tv three months I was a cured man. I was cured 

seven years ago—am married and happy. I 
heartily recommend Drs. K. dk K. to my afflicted 

BeforeTreatment fellow men.”

in for bnsinei 
used by evil habits in youth,
thod Treatment will poei- It Stops their Pains.

Doolan, Lizzie 
Danby, Philip * I received your sample of Zutoo Tab* 

lets, and took them for sévere pans 
(monthly) and headache. At tbe end of 
3D minutes I was entirely free from pahv 
and experienced no more throughout tbe 
period. I suffer a great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I now have a remc-» 
dy which affords quick relief. Every wo
man in the land show know about 
Tablets and what they will do.”

MRS. ALLEN WRIGHT.
Fulford, Qnc.

?
FREEHAND DRAWING

Anglim, XVm 
Avery, Maud 
Barker, Ralph 
Connolly, Chris 
Carty, Joseph 
Clark, John 
Danby, Edith 
Davison, Claude 
Davison, Edith 
DeXX7olfe, Minnie 
Earl, Allan 
Graham, Alma 
Halladay, XXrinnie 
Haizlett, Gladys 
Keyes, Mary 
Kerr, Estella

> t-V-V
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to histrionics and Have You Tried It?After Treatment
aarwe treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, 
Gleet, Stricture. Syphilis, Unnatural Dischai _ 
Diseases, and all diseases of Men and Women.

Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness, M 
rges, Self Abuse, Kidney and Bladder R I Ladies Wanted49-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. He R 

medicine»atCO^.^Noii>maioB|boigior envelopes. Everything confldsatiaL F*3 A Bright Bnkkgktic Woman—woman’» 
work. Permanent position. Old eaiahliRhe-t 
business house of ao'i<l financial standiuK- 
Salary $13 to $18 weekly, with expenses, paid 
each Monday direct fr^m head qua vers. Wx- 
penses advanced. We fuiui-h « voryîning. 
Address. Sccrctai ; . C2U Muuui. . lock, t ...uugo

The 1 adieu of Iroquois hare securedDrs. Kennedy à Kergan, 148 SHELBY STRUT.

}tare.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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TBE ATHESS RBPOBT8R J NOT. 23 18Ô4 I

»Sunday SM. tthoughts, habits «ad practices, His tem-

n?** ** SO'HiMM. 4.J The moral power 
of one man n effecting a great work 
wien responding to Goî. call.

Restoring the covenant The first act 
‘t*,*11® r«;ih»titHtion of tiie temple wor- 

to «»« sacrifice. This Vas the 
tin-offern^, which was: 1. Expiatory in 
its character, and intended to restore 
the covenant relation with God which 
ÎÏ? *'•“*"*“ ^ «be sins of the peo- 
Pie- 2. Abundant. Four kinds of ani-
tS^ !tIeB ®i,.6ach kind. here consti- 

*®cnf,oe- He who is in ear-

tto? y** I*»d.-«e sister na-
«,,Sî ;«el'e 1*e benefits of CROOKS OUTWIT SLEUTHS.
Jesus /" H»? sacrificial death of ---- -
far as sin r®acb®8 " S«>tUnd Yard Detectives Baffled by
compete in Mmb^ S^whijh TMeV“ Wb° We« G1»^ 

raxeth away the am of the world." London, Nov. 21.—The contest. be- 
rpv. Jguuiation of the temple service. *ween Scotland Yard and expert thieves
inis jnemded, 1. Elaborate provision for haa entered upon a new phase sorne-
«ÜLU8e . .inltrument and song. These wha* embarrassing to detectives. The

ccompanied the burnt offering and aided 8tories of two most daring robberies ap-
tne people in their worship. Service of P®ared >“ Friday’s papers.

,= 18 a pod-ordained form of worship , -^t Huntercombe Manor, an old house 
room. The table was provided with ?•,“ .'“J™ not be neglected. It stirs “bout thirty miles from London, a band
dishes, spoons, flagons and bowls. „,® depths of the soul as the most elo- aPparcntly of expert burglars, made a

19. Did cast away—See chap, xxviii., . wo™s cannot. It unifies the at- r?,d on tbe house during dinner, scaled 
24. Have we prepared—Ahaz had taken of the worshippers. It can ex- the .hack walls on a ladder borrowed
away the "bases” or supports on which {7®as feel|ngs of joy and praice beyond {rom a neighboring farm, entered the 
the lavera rested and had removed the lne P°w*r of words. It is natural to the bedroom of a woman guest, and carried 
molten sea from the twelve brazen oxen "ew,y reconciled heart. 2. Burnt-offer- ott jewelery valued at about £1,000. 
(conipare II. Kings xvi., 17, with I. Kings representing self-dedication to God - °n thc 8ame night, in Kentish Town, 
xvii., 23, 25,38). These had now been r,"18 offering was large and indicated ®oad’ a London band of robbers enter- 

tored and everything was in readi- taat the dedication was willing and com- ed a P®weler’s shop and took away 
for the proper worship of Jehovah, pl®~-..11 wa8 an acknowledgment of the £800 worth of jewelry. Both thefts were 

II. Many sacrifices offered (vs. 20-24. lact that as now they belonged to God cleverl>’ managed, say thc detectives, 
20. Rose early—He was anxious to en- 80 their energy, time, natural and ac- "*‘° Io°kcd in vain for the tell-tale fin- 
ter upon the temple services with all 0u‘red abilities must be consumed in Rer marks by which they consider the 
possible despatch. 21. Seven bullocks, continual service to Him. After sin ;« Personality of almost any “professional” 
etc.—See Lev. iv. This was more than forgiven and reconciliation accomnlished tbief-
the law required. “Ahaz had broken the a dévotement of the powers to God should' both places finger-marks
covenant and Hezckiah’s sin-offering quickly and easily follow It is the found> but were so blurred that they 
was intended to atone for the breach, privilege of all to do this “with praises I were absolutely useless for the purposes 
Animals of the kinds used in sacrifice and gladness.” 3. The peace offerings to • of identification, because thieves have 
were offered by sevenths that number signify their appreciation of a restore- taken to wearing kid gloves, which <lo 
indicating completeness. In case of one turn of harmonious relations with Jeho- not binder their use of the jimmy, but 
Cttatal 8m ignorance committed yah, and thank offerings to testify to at, tlle same time defy the detectives 
to Î.» ,PfferIei *5"? on® bu,look tl'®lr recognition of unmerited blessings '',ho arc look*”g for finger-prints as
to>e offered, but here the sins were Practical. It mav be observe, that 1 clucs-
many and presumptuous.” For the king- The literal rendering „f the „ a *"
dom-The priests were to offer sacrificls secretion” i, i» the hanl” DU 
of atonement for the sins of the king therefore an net hntl. Üf . . * J* 19
and the royal family. The sanctuary- cehW °f# ^mg and re-
For the sins of the'priests and for the tte dltcZS " ?f a11 to, fiod ,is 
pollution and desecration of the temple, sacred use of fnA "Fty ,'ess®J8 to tiie 
For Judah—“For the people who were Men su’llenh fmfn •CrV^:..(?od fil,s‘
irsUsdv”n thC gUHt °f the nati°nal ”nd ‘heir wM^‘e^reater

22. Sprinkled it-Thc blood was sprin- thlnkoHeri^fon "''d’i .8ncrifi<vs and 
kled in acordancc with the law. See S?*™*8 f°Ib*"®d in great abund
Lev. 1, 5, etc. By the sprinkling of the J*®?* °/ K’ad heared sacri-
blood an atonement was made for sins. , ;nn * co"s®cratl°" to God. 3. Consecra- 
The blood was the life of thc beast, and vnTL ra , out ,in faithful
it was always supposed that life went {«."it tb® Kood ot others. Sacrifices 
to redeem life. 23. Laid their hands— I”l, f' Pn,de and .flfsh,.V appetites are 
“Imposition of hands signified that they ®xcb?nKed for sacrifices of helpfulness 
offered the life of this animal as atone- ■ ,, °f® "ear ,,s; Altruistic impulses 
ment for their sins, and to redeem their 1,1, ® M‘s nil|l fullest sense are possible 
lives from that death which, through ?• y to consecrated souls. 4. Self-sacri- 
their sinfulness they «reserved. ” „ ®® brings true joy—the joy which is

24. Burnt offering... .sin offering — 8tr®nRtb, gives enthusiasm, lifts above 
There were many different kinds of of- I adversity and opposition; a joy which is 
ferings. Dr. Clarke enumerates twenty- I ?®. wholly an end in itself, but stimu- 
one. The burnt offering was wholly con-1 lativc and inspirational. 5. Entire con
sumed. In most of the other offerings 8ec,"ation is also a condition of greatest 
the priest or the officer, or both, had a ',s8Vl1"888- Therefore to present our 
share, but in the whole burnt-offerin'' bodies a living snerifee to God is a “rca- 
the entire victim was given to God. ° 6cnab!e service.” Thc wise mail will con- 

III. The King and the people wor- spcrate himself fully, welcome his op- 
ship (vs. 25-30). 25. Cymbal—“A mu- Portunities for self sacrifice, and claim
sical instrument, consisting of two broad tbenl as a pririlegm 
plates of brass, of a convex form, which 
being struck together produce a shrill 
piercing clangor.” They arc still used 
by the Armenians. Psalteries—The psal
tery a pears to have been thc name giv
en to various large instruments of the 
harp kind. Harps—The harp is frequent
ly mentioned in scripture. They were 
of various shapes and sizes. (Josephus 
says they had ten strings. Gad—Refer- 
red to ns David’s seer in 2 Sam. 24: 11.
Nathan—The prophet who reproved Da
vid for his Bin (2 Sam. 12: 1).

26. Instruments of David—Moses had 
not appointed any musical instruments 
to be used in the divine worship. There 
was nothing of the kind under the first 
tabernacle. The trumpets or horns then 
used were not for song or praise, but 
were used as we use bells, to give no
tice to thc congregation of wliat they 

called to perform. But David in
troduced many instruments of music in
to God’s worship, for which he was sol- 
emnly reproved by the prophet Amos,
(chap, vl 1-6).

28. The •

TEA INTOXICATION
wo,,uc,a

: FUST IF MUSIC, 
THE! DEITN.II1KTBKNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 

DECEMBER 4,1004. SALADA
Ceylon NaYural Green Teals rich, delicious and'abso
lutely “Pure.” It Is as far ahead of Japan tea ea 

8ALADA11 Black Is ahead of all other black teas; Sold 
grocers*03'*- lead Packets- 20d and 40e per lb* By all

II?

The Temple Cleaneeir

r-
the work of cleansing the temple on 
the first day of the first month—the 
month Abib, or Nisan. This was the 
first New Year’s Day after he became 
King. The work occupied sixteen days 
(vs. 10, 17). As soon as the work was 
completed they reported the fact to the 
King. Cleansed ail the house—“The __ 
cumulated filth of years was carried out 
and cast into the Kidron valley. The al
tars were renewed, the lamps trimmed 
and lighted, and the whole service set 
in motion.” Compare the cleansing of 
the temple by Christ (Matt. 21:12; 
John 2:14). Altar of burnt offering— 
This was the great brazen altar winch 
stood in the priests’ court in front of 
the temple proper. Vessels thereof—Its 
furniture consisted of a pan for ashes, 
shovels, basins for the blood, forks, 
flesh hooks and censers. Shewbread Ta
ble—This was in the sanctuary, or holy 
place, on the right or north side of the

Toronto Farmers Markets.

Woman Pianist, fearing Con
sumption, Shot Herself.

Had to Give Up Situation on 
Account of Bad Health.

Miss Mertie Roister Left 
Death Telegrams.

Recelwere

Hsy In liberal supply,
St *>.00 to H0 S0 »JS* af D to ® for mixed. .craw etei ^nJj£SV®,,ln* at D3 to $13.60 a ton 

Dressed hogs are unchanged mt •>*.

with sales of K 
ton for timothy, 

Straw steady.
ac-

»rs iSs ?o7 ,ixhtan*ed at «°

Washington Recsnta igQ&Jr °» S

de^Monstora &vilk7fome^T‘s” ”1'E # "

^oofooo to”fotod th'd d*"l’ rh° gav® I I2d^er ulnP*r--t0” •• :: 13 to to 6o „ Ne'v Vork- Nov. 21,-Miss Mertie
of the Roman Ch$olicIV.™‘ty .,colleg® I Alslke. No. l, bushel..... 6 60 to zr Betoter’ an “««oniplished musician and
Washington, has repudiated Vthat ^fnith* I Do.’.' No! j2bmihel*1 " i *° “> a Rtaduate of a Baltimore Conservatory,
In " interview in Rome she said: "I tm?'?{°Ter .................. 8 00 to j Jo ®om™,tted suicide yesterday afternoon
Roman rL'h ,t.rue 4hat I have left the DreSS îtog,"..:: ” ." ” 1 ?œto J “ ^ /hooting herself in the house in 
teen ,Gburch- Since I have ê™bbl " 0 76 to so wb,cb abe boarded at 108 East Seventh £ wECThatm^hne^,Xe "-V :: o°g S?**"*'- She had been in ill healthto, and to its anything but sanctity I C1»ckc^? sp?tog,' per' ib. '. " ore to 010 4hl?atened w,tb eonsumption and
5" .the troobia *ocs much furtlier back" Turk?y.P,™bib.................... » ” to "to fe“'®d that ehe could not be cured.
mv imarinoHn®6"18 natu,ralIy religious CabbaS w dozen "..".. .! SJJ g J “ ““ H®i8ter was 32 years old and

imagination was early caught by per baK .... o 70 to o so ®°0<* looking. She came to this nit v
the idea of doing something to lift the ontonJOWMr Ptoxd0Zen "" ? fS to 1 08 lr<«u Baltimore about a year ago Her
S oreLÎT ‘7 !2w|y Titian which & pP,7 d^a":.' ” J to JS T™** djed. ab»ut «”«• Are To.
it occupied in America, so I thought of *'&■ h,‘”ï>u,rîer8 .. . o« to s Jo *“g “ 8^d piano player sue had no trou-
a umversity or higher school, where ite I do ' cho1c.*rre7j,«i ■ • 4 60 to in * “• fmuing employment ae a sales- 
sbïF„T1fiben,edacated and’ if vos iï&.'SSZ. :: SI8 ÎS JSS aü-JitVian® L> tô

kSSSmï bk?s = is e Î.5
one-third of my fortune for that pur- <*“'«• CEO sheep, 3 calves a'n‘d‘6oô“hîg,°f % *u the Seventeenth street house
pose. But for years I have teen try»- were unchanged in all the different ,, i® . ‘ APnl- She had a neatly fur-
to rid myself of the subtle yet over” ‘^ert Hunter bought 1 milch cow nt i'lf t,le tbird flo°r-
whelming influence of a church which *»■ „ . in) J,c8terduy morning she spent w,:t-
pretendS’ not only to the privileges of lbA' “T1" 5?“,?b‘ i lo,1,J °> '«ders, 900 ‘"g'®7®r9 and P'aying the piano. Sliv

SSÏ-Æ’-*-W?
self and l now forever, repudiate and 6,665 8heep* 2-m hogs and ito house liPaVn - x V10 °'v,,s «•
cast off the yoke of Rome.” calves. ep heard a shot and bxoke into her

The Marquise was a daughter o/ W I Leading Wheat Markets. \r,L* i> • *S. Caldwell who, after bein^ a thrat- I », Dec. Ma-® fi„„.. ^e,8te.r Ya8 8*ri;*ch<-’d ov*. on the
rical manager, made a lanre fortim» I n*t^n«7orlr .................................. 31.18 $ 1.13% #on a which sha lia»l car-
bmlding gas houses and left her $2- Toledo1 .Ï.Ï .7 .*.* JJ JJ .** “ J } gown ^Under WOFe a ,,rtfeRin<?

........................................... o» Sh’TÆT^ar"’"'"

l.f?rJl,e room were several
letters and twe—6elegrams. The tele
grams were addressed to her aunt. Miss 
Helen Smith of 140 Port Royal aremie, 
Baltimore, and her uncle. T. Jiff Mel. 
bourne, of 2422 North Calvert street, 
Baltimore. These telegrams were to ap
prise them of her death. There were 
also two letters stamped and rca.'.v to 
te mailed to these persons. AnulherVns 
addressed to Miss Bessie Shepparei. who 
to employed hv the Whee,er * Wilson 
t'ompnnv m Broadway, near Tliirt-mtl, 
street. The letter was addresj. l nt 12.30 
yesterday to "Dear Bessie” and read:

Kindlv take charge of things here for 
me. lvou are a brave, good girl. Y'«
I know it’s awful, but I can’t te n It.’ 
mv near. My body is a perfect, tort-ire 
and I have no hopes of getting better.
It is beeomiing a misery to live.

I nave only about «20 in my pocket- 
book, m the yellow satchel. Please take 
charge and use as needed. My uncle,
Mr. Mil bourne, will have to 
your assista^!» in any otter wav.

See at once to my getting to the un
dertakers and give orders to forward, 
etc., to 2422 North Calvert street. Get 
all this ovet.es quickly as possible. I 
find myself etch having to give direc- 
*J™g Air being removed, etc. I am so 
tired living and planning and worrying 
about the “to-morrow” that I have ab
solutely no strength left to continue the 
struggle.

Don’t answer any gossiping questions 
here in the house, and get me out of it 
as quickly. as possible.

Miss Sheppard said last night:
“I am quite sure that nothing but ill 

health drove Miss Keister to kill herself.
If she had any love affair I would have 
known of it. We name to this city to
gether. She was a native of Virginia.
She was an excellent pianist, and there
fore was in great demand as a sale.;«ro
man and demonstrator.”

res some

One Short Puff Clears the
Head.—Does your head ache? Have you 
pains over your eyes? Is the breath offen
sive? These are certain symptoms of Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarhhal Powder will 
most stubborn cases in a marvellously short 
time. If you’ve had Catarrh a week it’s a 
sure cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing, 
it’s just as effective. 50 cents.—57

2. After

FELL OVER A PREtilPICE.TO TRY THE ICE BREAKER. Bradai reef's on Trade.
««-area-v - ÆüfSTgTi:£»

Fatally Injured. I like normal conditions, and the steadier
Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 21.—Charles II j °f ,r?dp “ reflected in the better 

Barker, one of Xanntmo’s foremost bar-1 ?” °™ers t.ia.t are coining forward 
itotors. is dying at his home in the Coal Æ® oou?**y* Remittances, however,
City as a result of a misstep in tile dark I st*1! complained of. Renewals, too, 
which plunged him over a precipice 50 ™o|!,,!?r8^r tileUl ^ b^'a expected, The 
feet in Iieight. He and John Teague rri h’ bo"vver- « f^'rly hopeful, 
spent host Sunday deer hunting Barker I . " b<d®/.a!e trade at Toronto is In a het- 
getting a fine buck. Hampered witii the ter ®°«d‘tion here than it has been for 
teavy pack, nightfall found the hunters f"",'® tm,®'1 Tb« -‘«•«soimble weather has 
Still on the mountain, and, missing the I * , a 8nod effect upon the volume of 
trail. Barker, with his’deer '«Tt pW ? ™minR in’ a" lines of trade not
ing down an abyss- Teague made liis K an. lmP™' ement in this respect. In 
way down to him, but found his eonipan- SST"? -®,U ,stal,le Iincs “re meeting 

unconscious. He staved bv hiuTall a bnsk demand, 
m^it in a howling wind and rain storm, I ''®P°rts trade in general fully

r discharging the coal here the collier ttayliglit went in search of help. | week, nkhongh
clear on the return trip to Sydney, and Barken* was flurried to town on Monday /mc w®»ther has had a etndenev toI ti” ?“•! i\,ra®tur®d thr^ I 6lacken " ,,<>lMal® WdOT8'

fled of no further danger from ice. It may riEv <are. ^rok^n, his jawbone is smashed 
happen that no Ice will be encountered, but and morions internal injuries are ndrlp.1 the object is to show that by means of U*- to the -total of his hurts TheL w^i! 
breakers, whether ice is present or not, the the rx-nn»,.,- Tt ine9e*
season of navigation between Montreal and , wJuon he ihai undergone,
Quebec can be kept open for from three mako his case -apparently fatal 
weeks to a month later than usuel .

Up to the present time the shipping men 
of Montreal have never felt safe about a ves
sel clearing from this port after the third 
week in November.

She wisdo-
Experiment to te Made by the Canadian 

Department Next December.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—As a result of a con« 

ference between Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and Mr. 1\ 
L. Wanklyn, General Manager of the Domin
ion Coal Company, an experiment will be 
made about the first week of December in 
keeping the River St. Lawrence open for 
navigation after the end of the usual sea
son by means of the Government ice-breaker 
Champlain. A loaded collier will leave Syd
ney In time to reach Quebec during the first 
week of December. The intention is to have 
the Ice-breaker meet her about twenty-five 
miles below Quebec and accompany her up 
the river to Montreal.

Aftc______  Eklon G. Burritt.

TO KILL DR. RAINSF0RD.
will

Whito"’ „>* in fa,irIy P**1 condition.’ 
" h,!e. «olitmg orders are coming for- ward in fairly good number. 8 

\ ictoTia and Vancouver business has 
been only fair during the past week. Col
lections arc still not all 4-hat could te 
desired. Supplies for lumber and mining 
camps are still in good demand. There 
is a stencly advance going on in the price

Nurse’s Attempt on the Life of Famous 
New York Rector.

I

come toNew York, Nov. 21.—Charged with 
threatening to shoot Rev. Dr. Wil
liam S. Rainsford, rector of St. George’s 
Church, in Stuyvesant square, because te 

trying, as she alleged, to obtain 
money from ter, Miss Mary Byron, a 
trained nurse, aged about 45, was ar
rested on complaint of Henry W. Chap
man, sexton, and was held by Magistrate 
Moss in Yorkvitle Police Court for five 
days. She was afterwards sent to the 
psychopathic ward of Bellevue Hospital 
for examination into lier mental condi
tion. The belief is that she is suffering 
from religious mania.

Ill his affidavit Mr. Chapman averred 
that the woman had “threatened 
Rainsford’s life with

MUST NOT TEACH SCHOOL
was Unleu They Are Properly Qualified 

Teachers.WORK OF PORCH- CLIMBERS.
Toronto, Nov. 21.—That the members Wordim, i, n_ , , ., .of the Christian Brothers cannot teach at iHK^a^ S.lt 

school without being properly qualified, condition. There has teen sorr^ ^w- 
and holding certificates, as required by ?nss ln payments, but this is likely to 
the public school act, is the effect of à “u Kl? farimÇrs aire commencing
judgment delivered yesterday by tile The rctailera’ranort6'^^68 °f Producc- 
Court of Appeal. The Christian Broth ly w^l «HhoST ta «°™8 fair' 
ers had a pealed against a judgment of niioht 1m» mnn» ? 1trade in Mus respect 
Mr. Justice MacMahou, which judgment j brisk Hcirdwnro *' f trade isis affirmed and the appeal dismissed c»t ar^vMjv ^ “nd 

llus case had attracted considerable Lomlrvn 
public interest recently. A ratepayer jobbers are lnLv actl.v®-, Tb® wholesale 
named Gratton of Ottawa, applied to «Zè in iL . t,d 'thero Is 
the courta for an injunction against the facturer" Wy among tbe
Ottawa Roman Catholic separate school BradstreetN 
trustees to prevent the latter from en- there ta i1"N. R"n Ottawa my
tering into a contract for the eTploy- of trade Wnt,nued actl'itF in all iincs 
ment of certain teachers in the separate 
schools and from erecting buildings of 
n certain character. The trial Judge 
held that the trustees Were not justi
fied m entering into V contract with 
these teachers, on several grounds, am- 
?n? , ('m that the board were not jut- 
tified in employing persons who had 
not passed thc examinations and obtain
ed certificates, as required by the oub
lie school act. The trustees argued that 
the persons whom it was proposed to 
employ were members of a community 
who had teen engaged in teacliing be
fore the passing of the British North 
America Act, and wet. entitled to teach 
under the act of 1863, without having 
passed examinations or obtained certi- 
fmates. Mr. Justice MacMahon grant
ed the injunction, and the appeal 
from tliis injunction.

In giving judgment, Chief Justice 
Moss remarked that there were a num
ber of other grounds which in them
selves justified the conclusion arrived
nt by the learned Judge, that the de- Therefore the Pontiff deplores 
fondants should he enjoined. The de- f?ct „tbat the present government of 
fendants had limited their appeal to the the French Reput lie had under various 
one point, the right to engage these Pret.ecta charge,l the Holy See with not 
arsons, and. although they might, on lWvlnR observed the concordat, adding 
the other grounds, find with the learn- that the Church had never in the case 
ta„ b° • 8,ld®8.bad joined in ask- of »ny country infringed an agreement
mg for a special opinion on the one I made. The Pope concluded with say- 

T jVV therefore, agreed with ™g that the French Government hid 
referred tCdtnUdRe• m tb® 8tatuto broken the fundamental conditions of 
to a vd ti the saving clause did not ex- the concordat, a proceeding which was 
terni farther than he had extended it. not only in violation of the con™ 
and dismissed the appeal. dat, but which was also opposedTT

vine and natural law.
The Pope complained of the impos

sibility due to the existing state of 
affairs of appointing bishops . to thc 
vacant sees in France, but expressed 
the hope that an understanding would 
be reached

The majority of the cardinals pre
sent considered the allusion rather mild 
and remarked that the Pope omitted 
the part on which he previously had 
consulted several of the cardinals, in 
which he was to have appealed, to the 
people of France and to have urged 
them to be loyal to the church and use 
their rights ns citizens to prevent the 
Government from persecuting religion.

Home of Hon. M. R. Gooderham, in 
Toronto, Robbed of Jewelry.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Nervy porch climb
ers operated last night at 204 St. George 
street, the home of Mr. M. R. Gooder- 
ham, of the law firm of Beatty, Black- 
stock, Faskcn & Riddell. The thieves 
did fairly well, although Mrs. Gooder
ham makes no secret of the fact thatDr.

a reveolver,” but . .
whether or not she deliberately pointed the>' would havc 6ot a Pood deal more 
it at the clergyman could not be learned. 1,ad she not ^>ccn 'va™ed by the 
as the utmost secrcy Mas throMii Eaton robbery and carried her jewellery 
around the affair by the sexton and the ' with her. The thieves chose the dinner 
]>olicc, and when an effort Mas made to hour to enter the upstair apartments 
find Dr. Rainsford at the rectory vestcr- of the house. The marks of their feet 
day afternoon it Mas said he Mas out of on thc pillar of the porch are plainly 
the city, and that nobody there knew visible. Two rooms only, those used by 
anything about the case. Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham, Mere ransack-

Police Captain Gallagher Mas disposed cd, after which the thieves hurried 
to make light of the affair and intim- away. The stolen property consists of 
ated that Dr. Rainsford Mould shrink Mr. Gooderham’s gold Match, which he 
from any publicity being given to it. He prized very highly and half a dozen 
added that Miss Byron had no known small articles of jewellery, including 
place of residence and had never been two broaches.
a member of Dr. Rainsford’s church. A very valuable collection of gold and

silver coins made up part of the pro
ceeds of a robbery nt tlm home of Mr. 
G. L. Sherlock of First avenue, during 
the absence of the family on Monday 
afternoon and evening.

bigsingers sang—Music has a 
most harmonizing effect. It makes so
cial intercourse more cheerful. God’s peo
ple are a singing people, and the song 
service ought to be a pr.rt of nil our re
ligious worship. Great blessings have 
come to many hearts through spiritual 
singing.

mami-

LIONS IN THE WAY.

Three Big Africans Escaped From a 
Circus at Cincinnati.

POPE AND CONCORDAT., IV„, Th® people bring their offerings 
(vs. 31-36). A large number of sacri
fices were brought by (he people, so that 
it was impossible for the priests to slnv 
a! the victims, -I'd it beca necessarv 
for tl,a Levites to assist. “\Ve are also 
infoimcl that the Levites were more up
right ami prompt to purifv themselves 
from past defilement than the priests. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The reign of Hezekiah was in marked 

contrast to that of his father Ahaz The 
titter had courted foreign alliance, 
erected altars to strange gods in every 
corner of Jerusalem, discontinued the 
temple worship, and ollowcl litter and 
filth to accumulate and defile the na- 
tional HT.netun rv.

The temple cleansed. Hezekiah revived 
the worship of Jehovah and led a thor- 
ough reformation among his people. 
This involved: 1. 4 radical departure 
fmm the powerful precedent of a fa- 
thers example. 2. A decided stand 
against^ t-lre laxity of the court and 
corruption of the times. 3. A reeopni- 
tion of a wise principle of statesmanship 
that fellowship with God is the most 
important concern of a nation. 4. The 
immediate and deliberate choice to pro
mote a revival of true religion, (v. to).
»• Practical Mork

Organic Articles Never Recognized by 
the Holy See.

Rome, Nov. 21.—At the secret con- 
«f m!7 rln COll?ect,on with the jubilee 
of the Immaculate Conception the Pope 
delivered an allocution recalling the orf 
gm of the concordat and the . 
which induced Pope Pius VII, to com 
elude it with Napoleon, especially re
ferring to the provisions made for the 
appointment of Bishops, the budget of 
tiie Ministry of Public NVorhaip, which 
was regulated by what was practically 
af“nt®a®t’ and «nal'y the free exercise 
of Catholic worship. He added that the 
re£a Led ”rK"'lic “rtieles, added in 
Ib02 by Napoleon had never been re- 
cognized by the Holy Sec, either as 
law or as being part of

Cincinnati, Nov. 21—Pandemonium 
reigned in Cincinnati this afternoon, 
when three big African lions which 
being unloaded at the Robinson circus* 
winter quarters made their escape and 
dashed through the streets. Two 
recaptured in a comparatively short 
time, but the third, which bounded nwav 
toward Norwood, was not caught until 
four hours later, when it was surround
ed in the woods, tied; and carted hack 
to Cincinnati.

Almost the entire police force joined 
in the lion hunt. Terror reigned in the 
meantime. Frantic parents hurried to 
the schoolhouses to keep their children 

The only damage done was to 
W illiam Johnson, a trainer, who was at
tacked by one of the beasts M-hilc* trying 
to prevent the escape and seriously in- 
jured. Only prompt action oil the part 
of the other circus employees saved him 
from death.

were

CRISIS IN FRANCE.
reasons were

Resignation of Gen. Andre, Minister of 
War.

Paris, Nov. 21—The official 
nient is made of the resignation of Gen. 
Andre, the War Minister, and the nom- 
motion of M. Henry Mauric Berteaux, 
member of the Chamber of Deputies, 
from the \ cisailles division of thc Seine- 
Kt-Oiso’ to succeed him The choice of 
31 Berteaux to te Minister of \Yar- 
evokes no enthusiasm, ns he is not a 
soldier, and his selection breaks the rc- 
cent tradition regarding tile choice of a 
military head of thc war administration

announce-
Bed-ridden 16 Years. - -if

anybody wants a written guarantee from me 
personally as to my wonderful cure 
rheumatism by South American Rheumatic 
Cure, I will he the gladdest woman ln the 
world to give It,” says Mrs. John Beau
mont, of Elora. “I had despaired of recov
ery up to the time of taking this wonderful 
remedy. It cured completely.”—68

was

the concordat.
the

FLOCKING INTO CANADA.the
This change in the Ministry is the 

culmination of fierce assaults upon the 
administration of the War Office, and 
the Chamber of Deputies has teen the 
scene of frequent wild disorders, includ
ing the recent personal assault upon 
l»cn. Andre. ^ A succession of duels 
evinced the bitterness uhich Mas felt* 
Gen. Andre decided to resign this morn
ing, and immediately despatched a let- 
î®r Premier Combes, asserting that' 
the attacks against the War Office were 
merely a device of enemies of the Gov
ernment to undermine the republic 

The opposition to tint Ministry' hail 
tne^ resignation of Gen. Andre as a créât 
victory, which will speedily lead tb the 

2. God is f° . tin* “ntire Ministry. Reports 
pleased with a clean temple. Christ I®””* CJrcl . ed to-night that Mm, Pella-
•howed the divine mind on this point in , R?uvler® and„ Aruejouls are also
«n two occasions at least durin- His . ro/'f.n ,tb® nortfolios' of the
«arthly ministry. Tiie condition of the °re F‘P.nT°.,nn<I P"b‘
church building and premises is often an „nt w'1 the.T wcre
Ihdex of the spirit,mlity of the congre- thst t k. ^ Cnnserxative opinion is
Cation. 3. God does not make human hv the W \ ^."‘""(rthened
hearts, which are defiled by sinful the pres^ \ \ wXere"'”

A Large Immigration From Dakota and 
Adjoining States.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Major Allison Ed
wards, United States Consul-General, 
who returned to-day from a visit to his 
home at Fargo, North Dakota, said in 
an interview: “The proper way to de
scribe the manner in which the people 
of North Dakota are coming over into 
western Canada is to say they are com- 
‘ in droves. Among the people
there did not seem to be any thought 
of there being a bundary line at all. It 
is simply a question,” added the major,
“of there not being any more land in’
North Dakota and the surrounding 
States, and the people are flocking to 
Canada to get good farm#. Naturally 
the number that will come over will in
crease all the time, and I may say the 
people you are getting arc the test peo
ple in the West. They are well supplied ______

work. Caustique—The tetter half. ,

ROBBED IN ROCHESTER.

Toronto Man Knocked Down Hotel Stairs 
and Pockets Rifled.

Rochester, N. Y, Nov. 21— John Dwy
er, of Toronto, was brutally assaulted 
and robbed last evening in a hotel on 
Front street. IJwyer came to this city 
with his summer’s savings yesterday, 
and was about the city all day. Late in 
the evening lie went into a hotel to en- 
ptge a room. Here a stranger madtr 
aimself agreeable, and lured Dwyer to 
his room at the head of the stairs. Dwy- 
er .was lût from behind and then knock
ed down the stnira. The thug followed 
him, and while Dwyer was bring stun
ned at the foot of the stairs went 
through Ins pockets, taking all the 
money he had left, about $03.

Dwyer was found in a dazed condi
tion by an officer and taken to police 
headquarters, where he told his story. 
Detect ires are on the

°n his own part, op
ening and repairing the doors of the 
temple, and securing others to co-oper
ate with him. In sixteen days report 
was made to the king that the temple, 
the altar and all the vessels were cleans
ed nnd ready for use. In this connection 
we note that: 1. A bad father cannot 
determine the character of his son. The 
grossness of the father’s sins may te an 
effectual warning to the children. Sin 
often over-reaches itself.

Five at One Birth.
Berlin Nov. 21—The Kaiser’s Govern

ment likes nothing tetter than statis
tics. It has just figured out how many 
ladies of Prussia have the twin, terzetto 
and quartette habit. Here ore the fjo, 
i:res: In the last 25 years 771,016 Prus
sian women presented their lords with 
twins, 8,509 women bore three children 
at a time, 123 gave birth to a quartette 
and one woman bore five children at 
one birth.
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even before lier almost rigid llpe Ho turned quickly and danced in parted to give utterance to her the dlreotton sto inm“ tS. t£

°" 1 !”> ™ ll1ï® ffrL06pta5 who »«• now couversing with 8ir
over her face and vibrating through Walter Leighton 
her every, tone. 'Then I have not. He studied her closely for a 
been mlstaken-lt was you whom I minute or two, then turned back 
have seen several time*, after all., to toes, a look of keen pain in 
An!—stop»— I—r* j his glance

But the Startled girl bad reooy-1 -she » not the Sonora Monica,” 
ered herself sufficiently to enable he quietly, hut positively observed her to turn quickly and sweep out of T tell you sheUMonka.^teS: 
the room, thus leaving her astonish- ed mess, lmpatientlv. T admit that

S‘n,.aL°S,e. K- ù V 1he doe“ not act quite like herself; 
Inez dashed after her, haft Monica but $ho le putting on alre : and I n>»de straight for the outer door, know what I nm talking aboutlfor 

crossed the pavement and Sprang In- j I met her at BalnaldVs, in the 
to n^voltlnK c»«dage Via Babuino, only last week."

When toes reached the entrance to ! "You met Sentira Monica
^ ■• ■»- with

cousin was nowhere in sight. j -Yes. I saw her and: spoke to her
CHAllJlHR kA. .1 —she epoke to me and, called me byThe next week would be carol-1 name, and then she hurried from 

val week, and many of the English ’ the store and Was gone before I 
and American residents had arrang. could detain her," Inez affirmed, 
ed to devote one evening of It to a Then she turned away to greet 
fancy dress ball. Those Invited Were an acquaintance.

August found a convenient place 
wooiüdh5 where he could watch the supposedto ^r to ch^acteZ °"0 “S? without b5ln« “ ob-

Inez learned that Sir Walter gut his sensitive ndortmr heart ,-wouldattend this function, also that C(£?d tedded ® 
the Beavers and Miss Richardson ; 
would be (present. This Inspired her 
with a cunnlg plot which she deter-
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Last year en attempt was made to or-, is one of the most seribns obstacles 

ganlze an annual Territorial auction sale 
of horses along the lines of the pure
bred cattle sale held annually at Cal
gary, which has proven so successful;
After consulting the majority of the 
large breeders tlicvghout the* Terri
tories, It was found that some objec
tion existed to putting their horses up 
to publie sale. The opinion seejjied. to 
prevail that while selling pure-tirid cat- 
tie by publie Sale mignt ' be entfrely 
feasible, owing to the fact that an in
spection of the animal, coupled with 
reading of the pedigree jin the palms 
catalogue, would generally convey all 
the information the average flayer 
would require, the case is entirely dif
ferent with horses. The amount of la-

I s’ Association, at a' meeting re- 
held, had another plan Under 

Web it |e'believed will 
fully meet the'ease. Arrangements have 1 
been completed for, the holding at Cal* 
gary In the third week of March, 1904,
• throe days’ “Horse Fair” under toe 
auspices of toe association and toe Do
minion and Territorial Departments of 
Agriculture. The event wUl be thor
oughly advertised in Eastern Canada,’ 
Manitoba and toe Territories, Md dot 
toe «lightest difficulty is anticipated in 
gathering buyers enough to absorb all 
the horses entered for the fair. Over 

bor that has been devoted to handling one hundred horses are already in sight,' 
end educating a horse is an important and every effort will be made to have 
item and can best be explained by toe ,at' least three hundred on toe grounds, 
owner himself. Certainly an auctioneer The object of the fair is to bring 
could net within reasonably limited buyer and seller together, and all'deels 
time do justice to' toe subject as eon- will be made privately in the same man- 
vincinglv as the owner himself could, ner as at all toe large live stock centres 
Other objections exist against the aoc- in toe United States. Outride 
tion sale system for horses on a large are generally deterred from i 
scale at toe present time which it is ing in the west owing to toe lack of 
not necessary to go fully into. knowledge of the country, and the time.

It is, however, conceded on all sides trouble and expense involved in visit- 
that toe breeding of horses ought to be ing individual ranchers to make up car- 
one of the leading industries of the Ter- loads. He annual horse fair will solve 
ritories, and also that the difficulty in this difficulty effectively and is, there- 
obtaining a satisfactory cash market, ' fore, with toe support of toe breeders, 
at least for toe lighter classes of horses, bound to be a success.
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom. 'era

Ho knew that the fair stranger 
was not the girl whom, lie had Bée

rons0"^ MreeYf*. “he",
aïaTtoansttA™Uteôteme^üdte tlto hope* of being fble to rfrhttiS 
SringTt to ^ricctmn, wronEs she had

Tile intervening days Were spent 
In diligent preparation for the event, 
and the all Important eveningl finally 
arrived.

She had been chosen to represent 
Night, and had spared no expense 
to make the character most effect- A Trouble Due to Improper Blood
Ive.

r*
For a few days, after learning had escaped, and was even then In 

that Inez Was going to Rome, he Rome.
seemed rather depressed and absent- Mr. King was. of coarse, aware of 
minded ; but he made no comment Monica’s lllttilng, for, after Ids 
regarding lier movements, and ex- counter with Florence Richardson 
srted himself in every winy to pro- —whom he had taken to be Ills 
vide for her comfort on the trip, ward—In Regent street, he hod p:;st
and was also most kind and attentive ÿ °rf *° Dr. Flint’s sanitarium and 
to Mrs. Clairement demanded to bi token at once into

Wlien he, with the two ladies, en- t^pre2en®? of Monica, 
countered Mr. Beaver’s party, on the jJjjL®
night of tlie reception, and he first t1?1”? tllat the R*r*
r^Us,^kK,Ln'rro1 ÏÏTSSnt 'ni" **mfn teSuml-t^^dTreaU

move or breathe. esoaped.
Surely that fair flowier-llke fane TIi.mi there fol'owed a lively terne, 

frae the face of Monica—surely the for tho phytic fan had bien rtceiv- 
STirl he loved was cot dead, as he ing Ids pay rsgulirly every month, 
had been told, but nowi stood before and It was only upon Ills offering to 
him in all her fresh young beauty, refund every c’ollar that Carl King 
This was his first thought. Dut love, at last consented to entla the mat- 
such as he entertained for his bene- without reporting his methods
factor’s daughter, is very keen, and to the authorities, 
some instinct discerned an unfa- m»y as vn II b? raid here, how-
mlllar air and movement on the part ever* that Mr. Sidney had already 
of Florence, although she was won- niotloii a icltrmp for in vest 1-
derfully like Monica, and convinced Rating Dr. Flint's sanitarium, and 
him that sho was a stranger. foon artrrward the avaricious and

“Did vou see her ?” Tnor heoPtless physician was obliged tolaying a tremblu.V handTron hie c,ose hl3 and taka Jilmaelf
arm. a8 “ent^ thHuUd- ^
wfichWti!L®mher» 8ttrtl<^i îyeS- ln Twü d.y„^m,r'lnaz a nt her mrs- 

v hJlar^h^l ? I = ierrLb eieiir- **as" ragf, the received an answer that his face. canteJ an ev l cm la of satiefee lan
Whom, son-ora ? quietly Inquired to wreath her red lips. It read thm : 

August who- had now completely re- “Spare nothing to got lier safely 
,Lle self-possession. lodged romewltere until I come," and

Tliat girl Just crossed our path— f=ho secretly rerolvcd that Monica 
Mem lea," returned Inez, with tremb- nhould b> under lo"k and key again 
ling lips. , b>rore aroîh^r weil^ waa at an end,

“I saw tho young lady who was if die could by any means ac:om- 
with tlio EnglLsliman—who used to phdi such a result, 
visit you in Paris; I saw) the re- That same evening she attended 
semblance, certainly ; but she was Teatro Ar.ollo, and If anything
not Sonora Monica,” August post- rcorn‘ lia<1 b?en needed to drive her 
lively responded. lhe utmost 1 mils In her purpose,

“« tell y-Qu sli© was,” retorted Inez, ^ Y»as herself ln a box < I-
passionately. ‘ her face. eyes, hair, £rCll> °FPO=lte one occupied by the
were tlic same and___ ” Sea vers, and to s?e her recreant ad-

‘‘But. son-ora, pardon—you havo told iSi h W<llter Dlffh-
ÏÏltU^Vdtedt1nTTni“tll8_dead; a^ mippaaM. "
man interposed ^"tonqs wJü^^he I axingth^rc* to^pu?1 herself
thl^? il f?1M, t0 lcep eltcady * ‘‘how* I» Florence's path, to see how she 
theii, could sho appear to you, here, would appear on beholding her. 
in Homo . But sho was a trifle late for this.

Sho came sr. d Icnly vp>n Leighton, 
however, who had Mrs. Seaton on 
his a! m—Flop, nee hiking pr on ally 
fastened upnn her guardian to ce- 
capo him, and tlrns they were -fomc- 
what in advance of tho oih-rs.

T^lio baronet paused an-.! riuook 
hand; with Inez, iutioluc ng Mr;-. 
Seavcr, end remaiklng that ids cn- 
gagomonts liad b^cn so pressing 
tinea receiving her caid, lie had had

en- (To be continued.)

BLOTCHY SKINS. dition, without injury from fungous dis
eases or insects.

Experiments conducted at the Ver
mont Experiment Station proved that 
over half the crop of marketable pota
toes was produced after August 22nd. 
In Ontario the potato vines are usually 
dead shortly after that date. The great 
gain in keeping potatoes growing until 
late in September is here very apparent. 
Very marked results in spraving with 
Bordeaux mixture for blight have been 
obtained by the Vermont Station, the 
Irish Department of Agriculture, and 
the Dominion and Prowncial Experi
mental farms. In 1901 experiments by 
Mr. Macoun with eight varieties show
ed an average difference in favor of 
spraying of 100 bushels of marketable 
potatoes, and in 1002 with eleven varie
ties the average difference was 120 
bushels per acre. With the Empire State 
variety there was a difference of 105 
bushels per acre. In 1902 the vises were 
sprayed four times, on July 10th, July 
22nd. July 30th and August 13th, the 
formula used being 0 lbs. bluestone, 4 
lbs. lime, 40 gallons water. Xyhile the 
Colorado beetles were active eight 
ounces of Paris green were added to 
each forty gallons of the mixture. For 
large areas the expense for bluestone 
would be in the neighborhood of $6 per 
acre, and the total expense probably 
not more than $8 or $9. Even at $10 
per acre the result of the above experi
ment for 1902 would show a profit (IT 
$38 per acre, potatoes selling at 40 
cents a bushel.

These results should convince pota
to growers of tlie importance of spray
ing their potatoes for the prevention of 
blight and rot. Tlie work must be thor
oughly done. Spraying should be begun 
by the middle of July and the vines kept 
covered with the mixture /until the 
close of the season.

It is generally recognised that some 
varieties of potatoes have greater pow
er th?n others to resist this disease, 
8nd it is safer to cultivate only varie
ties which arc superior in this respect. 
All diseased refuse from an affected 
field should be burned. It is also ad
visable to avoid usinç for seed purposes 
potatoes from a diseased crop, ev.cn 
though th etubers nppenr healthy.

W. A. CLEMONS. 
Publication Clerk,

nervation. Horses which have led a 
fairly free life sometimes equal the ele
phant in this respect, though many peo
ple forget that the long life of the ele
phant endows it with a range of experi
ence which no other animal can equal. 
The gift is by no means absent even m 
horses kept in artificial surroundings. 
“T. F. D., writing in The Live Stock 
Journal, says:

“In 1894 I took a house in à country 
quite new to me. The house was in 
rather a difficult labyrinth of lanes, and 
the horses lately imported. After we 
had been but a short time hunting I fell 
into a good run and left off at some dis
tance from home. The horse I rode was 
one of my Irish mares, and in and out of 
the stable the most intelligent. She was 
going along quite merrily till in the dark 
she tried to turn down a lane. I cheeked

Is

Easily Remedied.Her costume was of Jet-black vel-
Ht;,rtU?d0d here and there with dta- Bad blood is the one great cause of 
mond stare, while her JeweU-the w complexions and blotohy skins. This 
necklace that encircled her perfect j h *' f .. . 1,,.neck and tlie crown upon her mid- it * ;vh ïï™,, tSSfkrv,“ 
nlchl head with It'i dazzlimr ores- thrau»h toe blood with Dr. Williams’ £nï, and all composed of“mï! whîte P*"k Pilhn All blotches boils, ulcers, 
stones, were a marvel to every one P’jnples and paleness are the direct, un- 
wlio beheld them. lmstokable result of weak blood loaded

Over her face she wore a mask of w_lto impurities. Dr. Williams' Pink 
black gauze, fringed with hold, while Pills conquer .the poison; they drive out 
from her shoulders depended a mag- all too impurities; they "actually make 
nlficent train, home by two pages, new, rich, red blood; they strike right 
also clad ln black and gold, who fol- a* toe root of oil complexion troubles; 
lowed her as she slowly and with they are a positive and permanent cure 
haughty men paced around the great for all virulent skin diseases like ec- 
ball-room. In line with other - char- zema, scrofula, pimples and erysipelas, 
acters of every description. They give you a clear, clean, soft skin,

It was a brilliant scene, for there free from all blemish and full of rosy 
wore hundreds of people present in health. Mr. Matthew Cook, Lamer ton, 
every variety of costume and color, N. w. T., tells bow Dr. Williams’ Pink 
while the display of costly jewels, 
rare laces and fabrics, was unpre
cedented ; but conspicuous among 
them all was the goddess of Night 
in her dead-black velvet and dia
monds.

I
sher, believing the road we were on to -be 

the right one. She obeyed the rein, but 
instantly her cheery trot became a 
weary jog. I doubted, but held on. Not 
being very sure of the way myself, I was 
made more doubtful by the way the jog 
became a walk. Still obstinate, I thought 
the mare was really tired, and dismount
ed and walked; she began to drag on the 
rein. I may say that I often walk up 
hills after a long day’s hunting, and al
ways teach the horse to come along with 
a slack rein. Now, this mare had 1 
ed this lesson. When I dismounted she 
usually trotted along by my side like 
a dog; now she hung back, I remounted, 
and feeling certain that she thought I 
was wron 
myself, I
wheeled round, broke into a sharp trot 
and darted down the side lane she tried 
before. We reached home, though I 

felt certain about the road till I 
saw the gates of the vard.”

It seems probable that the horse not 
only knew the way, but slackened it» 
speed when its master went astray, be
cause it did not know how much further 
it might iiave to travel in its tired con
dition, while if it were going home by 
the nearest road it had plenty of re
serve strength to trot. That a horse 
could be taught to understand and act 
in à very great variety of practical mat
ters is almost doubtful. There is very 
little doubt tha^ if properly treated, it 
is wonderfully capable of 
y’hat going vn and of being inside vT 
comprehend what it is wanted to do. 
Add to this th? fact that the properly 

j domesticated horse is almost as rijfctUP*" 
ally obedient as the cat Is disobedient, 
and it is difficult to set a limit to its 
capacity for training. The only stum
bling blocks arc, first, its natural ner
vousness; and, second, the preference 
which its human employers have that it 
should be a machine, and not to think. 
This is not the caes everywhere. In 
Australia, for example, the “bush horse” . 
is a very clever animal. During the 
drought, when grass was not to be had, 
some horses were noticed standing deep 
in a water hole, and occasionally duck
ing their heads under water, 
then seen that they were bringing up 
in their mouths weeds which were grow
ing at the bottom of the water.

Captain Hayes, whose recent death 
has left an irreparable loss in the ranks 
of those whose acquaintance with horses 
is as practical as it is sympathetic, but 
whose books still remain for consulta
tion. believed most emphatically in the 
quality of equine memory. But it did 
not confuse memory with reasoning 
power when quoting the French writer, 
Le Bon, who neld that “if horses were 
only able to read and write they would 
win in every competitive examination, 
so retentive was their memory ci what 
they had once seen.” That equine re
collection of places and incidents is 

, quicker and more precise than that of
tempoiary largely concerned with the civilized man seems probable from their 
breeding and training oi horses opened i feats of ‘homing.” The feats which 
its columns lor some months to the dis- horse will accomplish in return for 
eussions ot their mental powers, and sugar have never been properly investi- 
tuougli various estimates were given by gated. We have seen them jump gates, 
ditfeient correspondents, they all agree [ forward and backward, walk up planks, 
l la.t ? ll0IB*r ,s wonderfully observant . enter shops and call regularly at certain 
and that it lias an extraordinary mem- ; houses in a terrace where this dainty 
ory, says the Lum en spectator. With wag jn prospect. Their frequent under- 
a memory like a horse s is a common -.landing of the objects of polo and of 
bcotcli saying. Instinctive power of oh- thc “dodges” used ill toe game is known, 
serration and natural memory arc the ThP horse seems meant by nature to be 
most valuable raw material which a a .fellow-laborer with min, and shines

scarcely credible that these would enable ' ““ e’ tru=ks °“
a horse to understand an idea such as * r/u,''n-v excavation tipping earth over 
“Tuesday,” “Wednesday” or "Thurs- t,a,ber' ,Tbe ,nteHi-
day,” or a fraction, or Ù ‘remainder” in fffn..If to. .fT""...JS1"*, ”* 
a subtraction. On the other hand, we 9e„of the rolling-oham shifting logs
think it could very possibly he taught °T them on to the “timber
to comprehend the' idea of the addition )lm î'T equals that of the elephant 
of a few units. We can quite under- i *n ““ jani. Part oftheir.work is 
stand, too, that a horse coild learn to I ?ue. to <h?eipline and obedience. ; But tt 
associate and recognize words like I9-*Ii!n*>?Ssl • 'Taîu ™em a- 
“oats,” “saddle.” “whip," and the name ! 2T,th?ui .f îjhaî.thc?
of a friendly cog or of its groom. But j the detaJ,a of the busine 
as horses are not in the habit of express- j 
ing many ideas by sounds, as monkeys I 
undoubtedly do, it is not conceivable that I (Bo*
they could understand the meaning of jfc"
many sounds, much less one connecting 1 Howes—Talk a«T ^

... . . . an abstract idea like that of a particular ’ mati*lmony! The V
earliest varieties may be kept growing day in tlie week. j nct vrcr3e-

, yonder,” suit! Inez, rh.dit on into September hv thorough The wav in which a horse will find if. Barnes—ThinktrfViiv Inniinf'^Y P'"’'** *P™52^ The Import- way home if it has ever travelled3 the A Ho're‘-Y” 1 ,
polnt .1» to get thmn past the per- ioureev before, even onee, is the best 

tuera u Moms.» luaala; u ^^wh«n tuay are in « ww-tmeri «ew eviàMee ef it* wautierfui »o«-cr of cti- jliSîîsTwerl^i X

Pills cured ihim of erysipelas after other 
medicines had failed. He says: “My 
skin was inflamed, my flesh tender and 
sore; my head ached; my tongue wus 
coated; I had chills and thought I was 

■While flowly promenading the ball- J^kin« fever. I tried several medicines, 
room, her keen eyes roving1 restlessly nothing helped me until I began 
hither and thither, she suddenly os- using Dr. Williams* Pink Pills and drove 
pled a slight, stately figure in white t*hc trouble from my system, and I am 
satin, the corsage having been skill- now in the best of health. I think these 
fully made to represent a cal la lily; pills the best medicine in the world for 
the short sleeves revealing a beau- blood troubles.”
tlful arm, almost to the shoulder. It is an every day record of cures like 
was fashioned in the form of the this tliat has given Dr. Williams’ Pink 
same flower, and one pure white wax- Pills their world-wide prominence. They 
on blossom arose Horn a coronet of care when other medicines fail, but you 
golden hair that surmounted the must get the genuine with the full name 
•small and shapely head. , Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
, Pcar'.<’ 6ct 'Tl, *}l.£;mn<j8’ f?leamed ^ the wr,pper nTOUnd «very box. You
Tml and 'Fasten^'tho lily'in place «“»* Æsatex ”
among the gloaming ÿoflow coSa of Willems’

Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

earn-

g, and not feeling certain sure 
let her have her own way. She

on
A white

and fringed, with p:arls, concealed

tire daihty0“pinütcarn'’nand<,tho°pret- POTATO BI..I0HT AND ROT
ty dimpled chin.

The moment that Inez beheld this 
exquisitely unique figure, with
familiar proportions and bearing, she . Some Préventive Measures, 
was sure sh? recognized her cousin. I 

“It is Monica !” sho muttered, un-Î 
fier her breath ; “but who would
over believe that she could get lier- * „_, , „ v . . . ...
self up like chat? Those people don’t Hcpoits from many districts indicate 
don’t spare their money, either, for that potato blight and rot are again this 
It must cost a pro t ty penny to deck season causing serious loss to the farm-
«tataiüLiyïî d?: ' 1 r : ' ers of Canada' This disease ha, be™n
f l® f‘) 'oweü *:lle lily 'Iucen f°r a quite prevalent in many parts of Onta- 

wi.lla, occasionally coming very near ,'io anq Quebec and /ithouto a good 
to her, and becoming more and more Dreventatiie is km.™ in «nrHm,?vS°- 
convinced that sho was correct In ®'L,” = ”
her suimise that she was lice cousin. L ?’i.’ u «“Xr Spray" 
0,:cd she paused and beckoned her ïue'l iIr- L- H. Newman,

pages to Per. °f t“e Seed Division, who visited nearly
“Behold the lily queen,” she said, evcry ““"ty in Ontario during the sum- 

In a low cautious tone, and with a mer» confirms this statement and re- 
gestnre whom she meant. port3 that in many cases he found that

Two pairs of glittering black eyes growers were sadly wanting in knowlcgc 
wero at one fastened upon the girl, the disease and methods of preventing 
and two ra*;en black heads nodded a
dumb asECvit. There are two known blights which

“Watch when she unmasks,” com- effect thc potato in America, the early 
manded Inez, la tho saino tone as be- blight, Alternaria Solani, and the late 
foro. “If I give you the signal, know blight which causes the rot, Phytophthe- 
that she is the siguorina* and—do rn Infcstans. The early blight causes 
y°AUr Y0??-" t the spotting of the leaves in July. These

Again tho pnges nedded assent, and spots increase in size, unite and form 
then the trio moved slowly on again, large masses of diseased tissue. This 
ln™S , ,OUr dre\l; 'fa,Jor unmaik- blight does not attack the tubers and
111?’ .infer, i n0ar 1th0 11 is not near|y ns injurious as the oth-
iilj iju-,en a0ain, and stationed her— er If the Ionvo* nrn nunptnrnü 4.1 _slcr where she could not fail to see beetles or from someth‘ î
Lor when she removed her own maf-k, disease cots a footlmld pne;»,CaU 6 tIlG 
whop, she was sure her cousin would L i ,- , f
lietray some signs of repugnance or Pîl..„ns, “ th.e on« ^,,,,lch
fear upon discovering her proximity. EL"!,® ; byt[ T the Sreat” lo99> b°th by 

At list tire tlgaal was given, and IJfssen"?!f the crop ana by causing rot. 
the Gqddness of Night gave a low, n!®' r' ' 7' ,M?,COUn’ 1Iorti"
exclamation of satisfaction as that «llIt"r>st of the Central hxpcrimental 
pearl embroidered face covering was this disease passes the winter in
removod, and she found herself look- . tubers, nnd in the spring wlien the 
lug directly into the face of the vines begin to grow it starts to develop, 
wrongod Monica, as slic supposed. growing up through the tissues of the 

Sue loosened her own mask at the potato stem. During the latter part of 
same moment and bent forward to Ju,y it produces on the undersides of the 
attract the gill's attention. leaves myriads of tiny spores, which in

Their eyes met, and a, flush of anger the mass have a frost-like npenrance. 
wont surging up to Inez Ivng'n brow These spores make the rust stage, which 
as the calm, beautiful orbu gazed is caused by tlie leaf tissues (Irving up 
Tor an Instant into hers with an ex- where the spores have been feeding on 
pression of wpll-brcd surprise, hut them nnd causing dark brown snots it 
without the slightest sign of ro-'og- is from this stage that future infection 
nition ... tnkes place, as the snores arc carried ra-The treacherous girl drew lmught- nidlv hv the wind ‘nnd alight on the 
lie- face itn OVU ,JOk r,asl,1,i* over foliage." They are also washed below

"She pi tys It well." she murmured, voun^tuher/ Ms'.”1 rrach 
w.tl. savage vehemence ; "hut-her iot " Tlie ,se l,‘°dav will be short." fP1' fhe potato rot itself is a dry rot;

She glanced hack over her shonl- î"f wet rî? pom^s through decay of the 
der at her pages, and nodded elgnl.'l- juhers. It is when the tubers begin to 
cantly to them. " form that the Might, h-rens to appear.

Then, unclasping the train from TJ1'3,'" j',st after the potato has pass- 
hor shoulder, siie let it fall into pd t'10. !nost vigorous stage. t|,e stage 
Into their hands, and they bore it when in a wild state it would be blos- 
rway. after bestowing another B°ming nnd prodneing seed, 
flashing glance at the lily queen. stage the constitution of the plant is 

Almost at the same instant, Mrs. weakened, which probably makes it 
Clairement, regal in a Queen El- more subject to disease at this time. In 
Izabeth toilette of mauve satin and toe Province of Ontario potato vines 
dnehesse lace, anÿ August Pastaldl.- usually dry up during the latter part of' 
in the character of . a Spanish hi- August. Why should they die so soon 
dalgd, joined her, tho lattbr pre- when they do not produce seed ? If 
seating both ladies with an cm- the season is fairly favorable even tlie 
Ix'ssod and gilded dance order.

“August, look

lace mask, embroidered (

“Yes—yes—I know—tliat is, she 
supposed to havo died Ln that hos
pital; but—but—there may, possibly 
liavo been—some mistake,” faltered 
tho girl, in some confusion.

Sho realized, too late, that she had 
betrayed what for world she would 
not liavo done, if she had not lost 
command of hcruclf.

“Ait, then you did not see her— 
dead. You did not attend lier bur- , „„ . ...
ial ?" questioned August in low, re- I f® 0PF°* tunity to ©all upon her ; but
KÆ w^ÆlîI eyes. ECF-SX

it. tile docte? would* not'permU^lth- gr^eti-ig’b^Ltrlute n'nt’ d tete^rp^au“ort,“coa-
Ah, then, you aro not euro, from fa-co inb the c owl 

your own personal knowledge ?" 
questioned August ?

“Why, of courtfo, we are sure,” re-' 
turned the girl, impatiently, ‘only 
tliat young lady, whom wo passed 
Juat now, was so liko lief she 
mo a fearful start, 
a full view of lier face ?”

“lee, sonora, and it is true tliat

was
!

ita The Cause of Serious Loss-

Department of Agriculture,
Comroisioncr’s Branch,

health for baby.

Babies that are well, sleep well, eat 
well, and play well. A child that is not 
playful needs immediate attention, or 
the results may l*e serious. Give cun un
well child Baby’s Own Tablets and you 
will be astonished how soon he will be 
bright and playful. For diarrhoea, con
stipation, simple fever, indigestion, colic, 
and teething irritation, these tablets 
diixve absolutely no equal. They do not 
stupefy the child as poisonous 
ing” medicines do—they go to 
of the trouble and cure him. Mrs. E. 
Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own TalHets for 
and bowel troubles, for simple fevers 
and teething, end I think them the best 
medicine in the world.” You can get 
these Tablets at any drug store, or by 
mail st 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine do., Brockville, 
Ont. Wise mothers always keep the 
Tablets in the house to guard against a 
sudden illness of little ones.

mix-

around tji?m, 
she passed them with a lofty1 bow 
and tiOLglit/'hcr carriage.

The next morning she arrayed her
self in a stunning house-dress gown, 
and eat down to await the coming 
of her visitor with no little impati
ence.

He came about a half an hour be
fore lunch, and Inez thought she bad 
never seen him look so well or so 
handsome.

Gradually and skillfully Inez turned 
the conversation upon the opera of 
the previous evening, and the com
panions she had seen with him.

Yes, lie said, they were the rr:ends 
of whom he had told her—Mr. and 
Mrs. Seaver, and thoir ward, Miss 
Richardson.

“ILmvo you known this Misa Rich
ardson long?” she inquired.

“1 have known about her nearly all 
my; life ; but my personal acquaint
ance with her is not of \evy long 
standing,” he replied.

Her heart sank at this answer, for 
it seemed to confirm her -uusp.clons.

“Is she an English lady ?” she de
manded ; and then the blood in her 
veins seemed turned to molten f.rc 

i as he returned : *
“Oh, no ; she is an American.”
Sho was sure now, and that this

“aooth- 
the scat

gave 
Did you get It was

\
sho is very like; but she is not .the 
iâonora Muntea, all ilio same,” Ai\x- 
usl reiterated with 
which proved that ho firmly believed 
what lie said.

“Well, I unccrcly hope I Khali not 
meet Itiv again, or 1 i-liall begin to 
think 1 am haunted by a ghost,"
I.e: ob/crvid. and then dreppid the
L'Ulbjr.Vt

Bui file was by no means con- 
vi'.exl that bli; had not sren her 
to,i.i.i i i tlie flesh.

Tiie thought that Moaija 
,ly hive esti.p d 

Fli.il’.> lanilailum and tra kxl her 
h1**- t- > 1 to in i, hiunt <1 her cun tin u- 
ally, Kjor.i.ig her pleature in iho 
r c j.to i. Even after her return to 
lu e ioti l the i-Oj.-lbiliiy oi her es- 
t ae > • i. ov f e,i ; rem h r p How and 
ke.i. hi to ling r, s 1 ksI/ upon hr 
1» lioxv Hi. wlvcle night.

I e; K ntui pi ion s that Monl -a 
Ieid o. owe.! h>»• to Ilome were con I .
il m .| .. 1 w d JS latir. After Hat- b?.r‘J?ot’ «I»™ "boni she had poured 
ii'i: K out a couple of Hours 1n -rt I ,a 1 tll<! 'vcalUl of >'er fiery nature, 
lot r<; v.-illi H r clianuoii Mr ’■ waK 1,1 ltaeuo with these peuple to 
vlaiir-iuont, on (vxldenly roundlii'r I reln8tatc Monica and rob lier—Inez 
oil'- o the lunge t lilars which i«>;' _9t bor ill-gotten gains, 
lot h dome, ill • am ■ l i lull \ I w But “bo di-o;>p <l the subject at this 
of It v cru i i. woo xvs îtardln- not no““®«d and which she invited her 
* - o .en f ■ i f o.n h: r. by ilie rolling ' oompaillon to share with her. 
ef st. I* tv: ’s tomb. i ‘Sir Walter excused Inmeclf, upon

So- was gating down upvn tlt“ ■ **'0 p'.ea of another engagement, but 
l ••> ling future, in hr,nun, of Pope I made an appointment 1er a drive 
i i is ft ' Sixth, and wiu, wholly mf- "Itli her for that evening.
"ii'iiois dt iL i.njou v was oLsvrt- ] The young baronet came almost 
in •: h r. I every day, bringing her flowers and

I e: tw Irer-dl tlnetly, ml ktrew fruits, mid sluowered flattery: upjn 
h - n I was Mod's. Then, ' her to her heart’s content. 

w:t i .. 11 1 <1 moan o. inlnjlJd pai-; Then lie would go directly' from her
’1 ’ 1 r-v- 111) s.iiMnk btrk out ! to Florence, and piny tlie role of
or t i",'iit, Ii vr face as white, as her devoted Iox-ev, accompiinying her and 

jin i a fi I aui of vin- i Mr. and Mrs. tieavor almost 
i h >r eyes. 

in;m di it. 1 j
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THE HORSE’S MEMORY.;

might 
Horn i,r. Some Remarkable Instances of the Ani

mal’s Mental Power.
Before “Hans” made bis debut a con-

At this
I» . k r he, 
<!i tl. e Ji : tî‘ I cvcry-I whero.

. , , Mr. .! One day, while Inez King was mak-
ma, wIm 1 a/I li îger.-d b - ing purchases in the Via Babuino

‘ 'V^ wa'ïn VlrerTSi to ,nca ^tb
i b l e e.: - r' d lier cr rrl i

.-It • :oU”ht
t I i

%
o <3 red her coc min “honre “

I, a tr.V.rriv",“ ,at fear *” the girl’s eyes as they en-
, “t, 1 toe s.olv for.h. s cretly, countered hers, and thc deathly tml- 

", 'v,w'’ "totoT® lor tMt swept Ml ’he color”
tetueu, lofuruiuut lum tha. Monict ber beautiful lace, told her that
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Market for Territorial Horses)
Last year an attempt was liiade to or- ie one of the most serious obstacles 

guile an annual Territorial auction aale under which the industry 
of horses along the lines of the pure- laboring. Under the dm 
bred, cattle sale held annually at Cal- directors of the Terri to
gary, which has proven so suoceseftiL Breeders’ Association, at C_____
After consulting the majority of the cently' held, had another plan linger 
large breeders tlicvghout the' Terri- consideration,. triiich it ia believed will 
tories, it was found that some' objec- fully meet the1 case. Arrangements bava 1 
tion existed to putting their horses up been completed for. the holding at Cal. 
to public sale. The opinion seemed, to gnry in the third week of March, 199ft 
prevail that while selling pnre-ljred cat- a three days’ “Horse Fair” under the 
tie by public eale might be entirely auspices of the association and the De
feasible, owing to the fact that an in- minion and Territorial Department# of 
spection of the animal, coupled wit* the Agriculture. The event will be thor- 
reading of the pedigree fn the published oughly advertised in Eastern Canada, * 
catalogue, would generally convea all Manitoba and the Territories, abd not 
tbo information the average Hyer the slightest difficnlty is anticipated in 
would require, the cue is entirely oil- gathering buyers enough to absorb all 
ferent with horses. The amount of la- the horses entered for the feir. Over 
bor that has been devoted to handling on» Hundred horses are already in eight,1 
and educating a horse is an important and every effort will bs made to have 
item and can best be explained by the at least three hundred on the grounds, 
owner himself. Certainly an auctioneer The object of the fair is to bring 
could net within reasonably limited buyer and seller together, and all’deals 
time do justice to ' the subject as con- will be made privately in the same man- 
vincingly as the owner himself could, ner as at all the large live stock centres 
Other Objections exist against the eue- in the United States. Outside 
tion sale system for horses on a large are generally deterred from 
scale at tiie present time which it is ing in the west owing to the* lack of 
not necessary to go ftfllv into. knowledge of the country, and the time,

It is, however, conceded on all sides trouble and expense involved in viait- 
that the breeding of horses ought to be ing individual ranchers to make up car- 
one of the leading industries of the Ter- loads. Hie annual horse fair will solve 
ritories, and also that the difficulty in this difficulty effectively and is, there- 
obtaining a satisfactory cash market, ’ fore, with the support of the breeders, 
at least for the lighter classes of horses, bound to be

=5= « ■
!Ie?_,b5r°ra_.Uer ®lmost 'W lips Ho turned quickly and danced In 
parted to give utterance to her the direction nhe Indicated, all the 
name. color receding from hie face*

“lues!—you here in Rome V* she a puzzled expression came into his 
breathed. In scarcely, audible tones. • eyes as they eagerly swept the "Hal Monica:- cried her trencher- contenance VtKWmy qUeeï 
ons cousin, a look of bate sweeping who was now couveralng with Sir 
over her facé and vibrating through Walter Leighton *
her every tone. “Then I have not. He studied her oloaelv for a 
been mietaken-lt was you whom X minute or two, then turned buck 
have seen several times, after all. i to Inex, a took of keen nain in 
Ah!—stop!-* 1—rw | his glance

But the startled girl had reqpy-j “She is not the Sonora Monica."

the room, thus leaving her astonish- ed Inexx, impatiently. “I admit that 
ed cousin again alone. she does not act quite like heraelf;

Ines dashed after her, hot Mion.cn but she is putting on airs; and 'I 
made straight for the outer door, know what I am talking about for 
crossed the pavement and sprang In- j I met her at BalnaldVi, In the 
to a (salting carriage. 1 via BabuLoo, only last week.”

When loon reached the entrant» to ! “ You met Senpra Monica last
the shop she saw a Vehicle rolling week !” repeated August, with white rapidly down the street, but her lip,. B 1
cousin was nowhere In sight. ! “Yes, I saw her and; spoke to her. ( CHAPTER XX. I —she spoke to me and. called me by

The next week would be carol-1 name, and then she hurried from val week and many of tljfe English 1 the store and was gone tutor?” 
Md American residents had arrang, could detain her,” Inez affirmed, 
ed to devote one evening of it to a Then she turned away to greet fancy dress ball. Those Invited were an acquaintance. B
ïolESSÎ™ t°Ji»riu^elru^»WSÎTÎ? £ugu,t Ioun‘» » convenient place 
regarding wearing masks, but It where he could watch the supposed
to appear in eoroe character. served

Inez learned that Sir Walter nut "his sen.itivo mwim. h..rtWOlHdattend this funotlon. also that C(mîd not be d^elve^ h *
the Severs and Miss Richardson , He knew tliat tlm r.ir .tmn«r.r would be present. This inspired her “ notThe ^rl -hj.™ 
with a cunnig plot which she deter- ÎS'v ?dol z^'tor i^Juuï 
mined to carry* out at any cost, and, and/or wiinm h« >,nd lu^n-ni; 
procuring tickets for herself, her fearchîng ter g
chaperon and August, she proceeded thcTiope* of being fbto to^^Lh^tteSCT. r<M *

Tlie Intervening days Were spent (To be continued.)
In diligent preparation for the event, 
and tho all Important evening finally 
arrived.

She had been chosen to represent 
Night, and Imd spared no expense 
to make the character most effect
ive. , L

Her costume was of Jct-black vel- I 
vet, studded here and there with dla- ' 
mond stars, while her jewels—the 
necklace that encircled her perfect 
neck and the crown upon her mld-
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For & few day», after learning had escaped, and was even then In 

that Inez tva» going to Rome, he Rome.
seemed rather depressed and absent- Mr. King wa», of course, aware of 
minded ; but he made no comment Monica's llltning. for, after Ills 
regarding lier movements, and cx- counter with Florence Richardson 
erted himself In every way to pro- —whom he had taken to ba Ills 
vide for her comfort on the trip, ward—In Regent street, ha hod p-st
and was also most kind and attentive *** °‘f J°. Dr. Flint's sanitarium and 

»^to Mr». Clolromont demanded to bi token at once into
When he. with the two ladles, en- th^preïen”? Monica. - 

countered Mr. leaver's party, on the ï?dt t,li!ed »*}night of tho reception, and he first ÎX®*1?.ln? that the K*rl 
caught a glimpse of Florence, a ter- mX "im.tlLt^TndTat "
m?»* s11)’* f° ra,ilnstantl nl" ene<l. until, seeing no nlternative,
most deprived turn of the power to h„ confessed that hie patient had 
move or breathe. escaped.

Surely tliat fair flowier-llke face TIi mi there fol’owed a lively ferne, 
was the face oF Monica—surely the for tho phytlci-an had b.?en rccelv- 
glrl ho loved was cot dead, ns he ing Ids piy rogulirly every month, 
had been told, but now stood before and It was only upon Ills offering to 
him In all her fresh young beauty, refund every dollar that Carl King 
This was his first thought. Dut love, at last consented to envi» the mat- 
sucli as he entertained for his bene- tor without reporting his methods 
factor’s daughter, is very keen, and tho authorities, 
some Instinct discerned an unfa- Ifc may as w: 11 b? raid here, how- 
miliar air and movement on the part ever» that Mr. Sidney bad already 
of Florence, although she was won- motion a iclirmo for Invest 1-
derfully like Monica, and convinced Kating Dr. Flint’s sanitarium, and 
him that she was a stranger. joon afterward the avaricious and
ta™ “"- ta"-■I" -■ sssu-j-sv*-" ■“Btart1^, ?yes- ln Txvo d.yaîufter Inez a-nt her mes- 

terribl clear, rag- ragr. the rtcrlved an answer that 
^ Sf?^i,l8o..faCe.‘ 4i » . , caurej an ev 1 nn h or sntisfac Ion

Whom, senora ? quietly inquired to wreath h*-r red lips. It read thur : 
zXugust, who had now completely re- “Spare nothing to got lier safely 

,Li9 ^^’P088088^0- lodged ro me where until I come,” and
Tliat girl Just crossed our path— she secretly received that Monica 

Mon lea," returned Inez, with tremh- nhould b"> under lork and kry again 
ling lips. , before a’:o‘.h r wei k wat at an rnd,

"1 eawi tho young lady who was H she could by any means accom- 
with tho Englishman—who used to pltsh such a result, 
visit you in Paris; I saw) tlie re- Tliat simo evening the attended 
semblance, certainly ; but she was Tcatvo Ar.ollo, and If anything 
not Sonora Monica,” August post- rnoI"p' bid b?en needed to drive her 
lively roeponded. to vb*> utmost l'mits In her purpose,

tell you she was," retorted Inez, V" T,as herself In a box <1-
passior.ately, " her face.’eyes, hair, „'c l> °rpodte one occupied by the 
were tlie same, and___ ” Seavers. and to 6>e her recreant ac!-

“Rut. sonora; pardon-you have told To^’èît.îe^' h ,I’”lsI‘'
{"llt^hodSd^rr d3ni“t,to-dead: ,mt“1 ~urin^ as ehe suppnetl. 
that Pho died in London," the young site trird to meet the nirtv on
trf«l "tCl'rKMXr1 to,'<5s .'vb'ci' be j Paring the tlvatre, lo put herself 

™ to teep steady ; “how. In Florence’s path, to see how she
theil could sho appear to you, here, would arptnr on beholding her.
In Homo . But she was a trifle late for this.

ice—3CS-I know—tliat is, she was 6hs cam.i sr.dJcnly vp>n L'lghton,
supposed to havo died in that hos- however, who had Mrs. Beaton on 
pital; but—but—there may, possibly his aun—Flor nee hiking p r.onaLy
lLave been—some mistake,” faltered fastened upjn her guardian to ce»
the girl, in some confusion. cap? him, and tluus they were lomc-

t>ho localized, too late, that she had what in ad van©? of thi? oih?rs. 
betrayed what for world slie would ^he baronet paused and iluook 
not liavo done, if sho had not lost hands with Int z. intio lucn;; Mr;-', 
command of herself. Seavor, and remaiking that his cn-

“Ah, then you did not see her— lmd boon so pressing
dead. You did not attend her bur- u,1Ci> reccivlng her end, he had had
ial ?” questioned August in low. re- < !!” °lP,I°1ltun1l^y to oall u;,on her ; but
preeseil tones, ana sweeping her nfTt Xlut P’ asure the
Marched face with his burning eyes. t“ n b n.Lh t arrangement

«P*1* «a he,

tnrgt.r.rou"Ukno~v^CaU8U °f C°3*
•‘All, then, you are not sure, from An the c owl “1‘"'

own personal knowledge ?”

en-
a success.

BLOTCHY SKINS. dttlon, without injury from fungous dis- serration. Horses which have led a 
earns or insects. fairly free life sometimes equal the ele-

Expenments conducted at the Ver- pliant in this respect, though many peo- 
mont Experiment Station proved tliat pie forget that the long life of the ele- 
over half the crop of marketable pota- phant endows it with a range of expert- 
toes was produced after August 22u<L ence which no other animal can equal. 
In Ontario the potato vines are usually The gift is by no means absent even m 
dead shortly after that date. The great horses kept in artificial surroundings, 
fain in keeping potatoes growing until “T. F. D., writing in The Live Stock 
ate in September is here very apparent. Journal, says:
Very marked results in spraying with “In 1894 I took a house in a country 
Bordeaux mixture for blight have been quite new to me. The house was in 
obtained by the Vermont Station, the rather a difficult labyrinth of lanes, and 
Irish Department of Agriculture, and the horses lately imported. After wa 
the Dominion and Provincial Expert- had been but a short time hunting I fell 
mental farms. In 1001 experiments by into a good ran and left off at some Jiz- 
Mr. Macoun with eight varieties show- tance from home. The horse I rode was 
ed an average difference in favor of one of my Irish mares, and in and out of 
spraying of 100 bushels of marketable the stable the most intelligent. She wits 
iota toes, and in 1002 with eleven varie- going along quite merrily till in the daric 
;ies the average difference was 120 she tried to tufcTdown a lane. I cheeked 

bushels per acre. With the Empire State her, believing the road we were on to be 
variety there was a difference of 105 the right one. She obeyed the rein, but 
bushels per acre. In 1902 the vises were instantly her cheery trot became a 
sprayed four times, on July 10th, July weary jog. I doubted, but held on. Not 
22nd. July 30th and August 13th, the being very sure of the way myself, I was 
formula used being 0 lbs. bines tone, 4 made more doubtful by the way the jog 
lbs. lime, 40 gallons water. While the became a walk. Still obstinate, I thought 
Colorado beetles were active eight the mare was really tired, and dismount- 
ounces of Paris green were added to ed and walked; she began to drag on the 
each forty gallons of the mixture. For rein. I may say that I often walk up 
large areas the expense for bluestone bills after a long day’s hunting, and al- 
would be in the neighborhood of $6 per ways teach the horse to come along with 
acre, and the total expense probably a slack rein. Now, this mare had leam- 
not more than $8 or $9. Even at 810 ed this lesson. When I dismounted she 
per acre the result of the above expert- usually trotted along by my side like 
ment for 1902 would show a profit <K a dog; now she hung back, I remounted, 
$38 per acre, potatoes selling at 40 ”nd feeling certain that she thought I 
cents a bushel. was1 wrong, and not feeling certain

These results should -convince pota- myself, I let her have her own way. She 
to growers of the importance of spray- wheeled round, broke into n sharp trot 
ing their potatoes for the prevention of a”d darted down the side lane she tried 
blight and rot. The work must be thor- belore. We reached home, though I 
oughly done. Spraving should be bemrn ncver fe,t certain about the road till I 
by tlie middle of July and the vines kept eaw the gates of the yard.” 
covered with the mixture /until the 11 scems probable that the horse 
close of the season. only knew the way, but slackened it»

It is generally recognised that some sPN‘d when its master went astray, be- 
varieties of potatoes have greater pow- causc did not know how much further 
er then others to resist this disease, u mW have to travel in its tired eon- 
end it is safer to cultivate only varie- d'tion, while if it were going home by 
tips which arc superior in this respect. tiie nearest road it had 
All diseased refuse from an affected 9Cn*® strength to trot, 
field should be burned. It is also ad- ?ouId be taught to understand aqd act 
visable to avoid usiner for seed purposes ,n ^ ycry great variety of practical mat- 
potatoes from a diseased crop, even J.®” », almost doubtful. There is very 
though th ctubers apponr healthy. little doubt tha^ if properly treated it

W. A. CLEMONS. is wonderfully capable of l^r^andiMk
Publication Clerk» v-fl‘- 15 going vn and of being made vo 

comprehend what it is wanted to do. 
Add to this th? fact that the properly 

l domesticated horse is almost as ü{ttuF*" 
ally obedient as the cat Is disobedient, 
and it is difficult to set a limit to its 
capacity for training. The only stum
bling blocks arc, first, its natural ner
vousness ; and, second, the preference 
which its human employers have that it 
should be a machine, and not to think. 
This is not the caes everywhere. Ini 
Australia, for example, the “bush horse" . 
is a very clever animal. During the 
drought, when grass was not to be had, 
«ome horses were noticed standing deep 
in a water hole, and occasionally duck
ing their heads under water. It was 
then seen that they were bringing up 
in their mouths weeds which were grow
ing at the bottom of the water.

Captain Hayes, whose recent death 
has left an irreparable loss in the ranks 
of those whose acquaintance with horses 
is as practical as it is sympathetic, but 
whose books still remain for consulta^ 
tion. believed most emphatically in the 
quality of equine memory. But it did 
not confuse memory with reasoning 
power when quoting the French writer, 
Le Bon, who neld that “if horses were 
only able to read and write they would 
win in every competitive examination, 
so retentive was tlieir memory cf what 
they had once seen.” That equine re
collection of places and incidents is 
quicker and more precise than that of 
civilized man seems probable from their 
feats of ‘homing.” The feats which

Z^variou^^i2tU«ta\v^llv’ena^ BE ^ôbâervuut 1 “opfaîSÆ u^fv^“y, toys thrtLon“r.nXb>cteto?y “With hou“s in a terrace'where tM.drint?
rL^ttoeahLrse^-’V,t»tr"eommot ^nZf M" Jtf. fJ<1U?t un,der;
Scotch saying. Instinctive power of ob- thn “ilnfLnf” °* P°-° ,and °*
servstion and natural memory arc the -m™ > !“sed in u><i Banle 19 known, 
most valuable raw material which a f Ln.^Jl,lnr„r m?ant ’’-v notuJ® ^ b®
trainer could desire if he wished to teach “ If " Z ,* h f8"’, *îmM
an animal “performances." But it is ™ 11 t5.!]1ldln? *1,m. n ®*e b*199®-
scarcely credifde that these would enable r ,a ll0r<*mS <itüe, dragging trucks 
a horse to understand an idea such as a T"1'™? excavation tipping earth over 
•Tuesday,” “Wednesday” or “Thurs- ba”k, or moving timber. The mtelli- 
day,” or a fraction, or à “remainder” in °* ,tf,c ,
a subtraction. On the oilier hand we t“° ,u9e °.f the rolling-cham shifting logs 
think it could very possibly be taimht ”r th®m on to the “timber
to comprehend the" idea of the addition ! •!"" alm,nHt e<luaU tl,at ,,f th® elephant
of a few units. We can quite under-i‘j* <\tea!5 •Ya,r.d' l>a,rt of their work is 
stand, too, that a horse could learn to I ?uc. to dwcipline and obedience. But it 
associate and recognize words like ,s, impossible to watch them at work 
“oats1,” “saddle.” “whip,” and the name ' Tth?ut .8ceing îhaî lho-v undcrstand all 
of a friendly cog or of its groom. But the detaJ'9 of th® buslnc99- 
ns horses arc not in the habit of express
ing many ideas by sounds, as monkeys 
undoubtedly do, it is not conceivable that 
tliev could understand the meaning of 
many sounds, much less one connecting 
an aWrnct idea like that of a particular ' 
day in tlie week. j

The way in which a horse win find its I 
way home if it has ever travelled the : \ • _r. ,SSSrSfe SMfcaA»1 StsA *

A Trouble Due to Improper Blood 
Easily Remedied.

Bad blood is the one great cause of 
bad complexions and blotchy skins. This 
is why you must attack tlie trouble

night head, with its dazzling ores- p*£?!u3?i11*ho !*ï,00ld, 7’.th !>• Williams’ 
cent, and all composed of pure white . , blotohes, boils, ulcers,
Bto.MB, were a marvel to every one P1.™?1?3/V” PaJ®“®99 ore the direct, un- 
who beheld them. îmsrtakable result of weak blood loaded

Over her face she wore a mask of xrith impurities. .Dr. Williams’ Pink 
black gauze, fringed with hold, while coiH|uer the poison; they drive out 
from her shoulder.1? depended a mag- the impurities; they "actually make 
nlficent train, borne by two pages, new, rich, red blood; they strike right 
also clad In black and gold, who fol- at the root of all complexion troubles; 
lowed her as she slowly and with they are a positive and permanent cure 
haughty men paced around the great for all virulent skin diseases like ec- 
bnll-room. In lino with other-char- zema, scrofula, pimples and erysipelas 
actors of every description. They give you a clear, clean, soft skin,

It was a brilliant scene, for there free from ull blemish and full of rosy 
wore hundreds of people present in health. Mr. Matthew Cook, Lamerton, 
every variety of costume and color, N. w. T„ tells how Dr. Williams’ Pink 
while the display of costly Jewels, Pills cured him of erysipelas uftcr other 
rare laces and fabrics, was uapre- j *%. 7*“ .
cedented ; but conspicuous among . • ™i
them all was the goddess of Night xvas flesh tender and
in her dead-black velvet and dla- ;^omls. \ coated; I had chills end thought I

While slowly promenading the ball- *abln8 f®yer- I tried several medicines, 
room, hor keen eyes roving restlessly nothing helped me until I began 
hither and tliltlier, she suddenly ce- nsing Dr. W illiams* Pink Pills and drove 
pled a slight, stately figure In white the trouble from my system, and I 
satin, the corsage having been skill- now in tihe best of health. I think these 
fully made to represent a cal la lily; pills the best medicine in the world for 
th<* short sleeves revealing a beau- blood troubles.”
tiful .arm, almost to the shoulder. It is an every day record of cures like 
was fashioned in the form of the this tliat has given Dr. Williams* Pink 
same flower, and one pure white wax- Pills -their world-wide prominence. They 
on blossom arose Horn a coronet of cuire when other medicines fail, but you 
goluen hair that surmounted the must get the genuine with the full name

S lai>?-nh°nd* ^ « * Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People
1 nrlj». set with dlamnds, gleamed ^ the wrapper around every box. You

'1POn and ‘faVtcincï tho lllj^ln place M ^bf ”
among the gloaming yellow colls of f£ $2.50) by writlng the’Dr" WiUUm,’

A "white lace mask, embroidered Medi=ine Co- Brockville, Ont. 
and fringed, with p:aiis, concealed
u” dcanttyC;’pinlltoa“"nand,1tboepret! POTATO BLIGHT AND ROT
ty dimpled chin.

Tho moment that Inez beheld tills 
exquisitely unique figure, with it»
familiar proportions and bearing, she , Some Preventive Measures.
was sure she recognized her cousin. !

“It is Monica !"- sho muttered, un- ! 
fier her breath ; "but who would
over believe that she could get ner-* , . .. . . . ,
self up like that ? Those people don't Reports from many districts mdicatô 
dor.’l f pare tlnir money, either, for that potato blight and rot are again this 
It must cost a pro t ty penny to deck season causing serious loss to the farm-

R,mUUfLl£L“,‘ieZ d?r . , 1 ers of Canada. This disease has been
S lo followed the lily queen for a quite prevalent in many parts of Onta- 

m i nTT 5- cumins very near lio alfd Quebcc and alt|,0ugh a good 
to her, and becoming more and more „revmitniivn i, î-nn,,.„ bconvinced that slio was correct in Pre'entat,'e 19 known in Bordeaux mix-
hcr suimlso that she was her cousin. scJm ,to ^ 3PraT‘

O.ico she paused and beckoned her e? /n e « P®ta*°®s; Hr. B. H. Newman, 
pages to her °f fbe Seed Division, who visit,ed nearly

“Bciiold tho" Illy queen,” «lie said, evcry cou,nty in Ontario during the sum- 
In a low cautious tone, and with a mer’ confirms this statement and re- 
gesture wdiom she meant. ports that in many cases he found that

Two pairs of glittering black eyes growers were sadly wanting in knowlcgc 
were at one fastened upon the girl, of the disease and methods of preventing 
and two raven black heads nodded a if-
dumb ascent. There are two known blights which

"Watch when she unmasks,” com- affect the potato in America, the early 
mn,-tiled Inez, In the sarnu tone as be- blight, Altcmaria Solani, and the late 
fore. "If I give you the signal, know blight which causes the rot, Pliytophthc- 
that she is the slgnovlna. and—-do ra Infestans. The early blight r 
your work.” , the spotting of the leaves in July. These

Again the pzges nedded assent, and spots increase in size, unite and form 
then the trio moved slowly on again, large masses of diseased tissue. This

As the hour drew near for unmask- blight does not attack the tubers and
Ing, Irez managed to be near tho it is not nearlv as injurious as the oth-
lllv queen again, and atationed her- er. If the leaves are punctured by the
fo,- „ Ve cou,(1] aot faU tos?« beetles or from some other cause the
1er when she removed her own mask, diSPase eots a foothold easier
who.», she w&» sure her cous-in would 'rkp Â * ...
betray some signa of repugnance or u",! .J,1®"1 ‘f-r8,0 on® winch
fear upon discovering her proxlmlt». vLl™ ,! r the frr('at^' loa9> botb bY 

miglit my: life; but my personal uc«ua:nt- .,At ■J*t tl13 “(jaal was given, and ^ caU91®g rot.
es.i'P <1 11 oui i>r. a nc? with !*r»r in n.v* tho Goddness of Nhriit save a low ording to 'ir. W. T. Macoun, Horti-

Fli.n'.x ianilailum and tra k xl her standing," lio replied " l°nS <?xcl.'iniatloii of satisfaction as that of tho Central Experimental
,l;V" f’1 bum., biunt <1 her continu- Her heart sank at liiis an-.vi-r fur pc"arl embroidered face covering was Farm, this disease passes the winter in
ally, s; 01.1.Ig bur pleaMiru in iho It seemed to confirm her hu^.ninn. removed, and she found liorself look- tb® tubers, and hi the spring when the
re I to I l.vii after her ru. un lo "j,, she an Emrli-ii buïï l"s rtiroctly Into the face of the vines begin to grow it starts to develop,
lu r ,01,1 the i.o.i.ibiliiy o. her es- maM(led and tm.n t liable,-» in nZü wronged Monica, as she supposed. growing up through the tissues of the

V1 ox. 1 ,c-‘ -mm h r p lloiv and vc|nH Ku’emed turned to nu L, f ro a‘K‘ loosened her own m u,k at the potato stem. During the latter part of
ll 1 ‘° ' }‘‘f; r-9 1 "»ly upon b r , na ile rctur-ied ■ U molten f.ro sam(, moment and bent forward to Ju,.v it produces on the undersides of the

.V1.; ."’bzlc idjlit- ,.oll she "is an imr™, •" uttraet the grid’s attention. leaves myriads of tiny spores, which in
I I . IV 11, , hi-pi Ion - that Monl-a Sliu’was" sure now ami llm Itlv Tlieir eyes met, and a, flush of nilgor the mass, have a frost-like apearanee. 

M<1 o o.vixl b io Rom.’ were ion I hnJ!ün<,t ‘’ 'veal surging up to Inez King's mow These spores make the rust stage, which
1 rn -I n f w ,1 ys later. After liai- aÙ u-V' iaril, or .-c ïi P°,ured as the calm, oeautiful orbs gazed is caused I>y the leaf tissue, drying m

|§/2Br« EHSEHËi
jo "t .1» <10in.*, : It * am • l . full Vi w ' But droppod tiie subject at till g The ’treacherous -irl drew lnu-ht ÎÎ iuf uthe spores nrc carried ro
of hs’ <(.u ii. wao wo ftardin-j: not; n3l!nc<xl *'\,d xvI,,cl1 K,1C invited her lly bnck. an evil look ftashinr Jver b> w,rd n^d «ïiffU on the
* '■ o f - l f o.n h; r, by tho rulliiiir • on\to share witli her. lie” face. ” " . r ro ,a"x * They are also washed below
©f st. R tv: ’.i tomb. I ‘Slr Walter excused himself, upon “She pi tys It well" rlv* murmured th° 81Ir?nC° °» tho ground and reach the

Sti- u-d,;.; gariag dqwn upon tlv; | the p.oa of another engagement, but with savage vchei’iiLrcc • “bi t—her tubers, and in time cause -Tnc
k !i:ig fiv.Ui-e, in ijfonzc, of Popo ! ,nado an appointniont ij-r a drive dav will bo short" * ’ ‘ rot- The potato rot itself is a drv rot;
iits th Sivili ottH wa:? wholly un- wlth 1,or for that evening. She glanced back over her shoal thc wet rot comes through decay of the

« oi uui.s iln/T.nj on ? wan oLs >r\- Tlie young baronet came almoHt der at her pages and nodded t>l-ulrl- tllbcrp- It is when the tubers besin to 
In ; si r. j every day, bringing her flower» and cnntly to tnein. ° ’ for1-1 that tho h.hVl.f h-'n'in-» to nnj.ear.

Î c: - li-vdi tinetly, :>n I kn-w [rui-ta. and showered flattery; ufron Then, unclasi-lng the train from This ia j,:st aftpr potato has pass-
v, ‘' ‘ was o i a. Then, ! «'JJ t» )‘er heart’s content. hor shoulder, she let it fall into od tho most vigorous stage, the stage
w. t i Y t il 1 <1 moan min? led pat-; T lion lie would go directly1 from her into tlieir hands, and they bore it whcn in a wild state it would be bloa-
Vrl#i-vt V î 'f 11:" rank bick out : to Florence, and play the role of rwny. after bestowing another Pomin? and producing seed. At this
Vt ‘V fAC? w,lite as her devoted lover, accompanying her and flashing glance at the lily queen stage tho constitution of the plant is

ViVh !i» iivJi1 aui 04 Vin" M,r nIld Mrs- aeaver almost every- Almost at th© same instant, Mr», weakened, which probably makes it 
-Ii • n ri <li it 1/J on l.f w » ! ... t Clalremont, regal in a Queen El- more subject to disease this time. In

ii «”11 - in Uei'?; 1 MkT • • Ono da.v. while Inez King was mak- izateth toilette of mauve satin and the Province of Ontario potato vines
i , ,‘i ; .r‘ A , x )min . f|1^?tr'd ~ ‘Ve purchases in the Via Babulno duchesse lace, and August L’astaldL usually dry up during the latter part of
•V. rdr,.; Va » "rrTh 'v MoTca”"" 0am° ,aCe tQ with ^aracter of l SruïïTZ? August. Wj- shoufd they die s^oon
........  tb | r (*' r <1 li .•.vrri.M , Li, a, ^ dalÇ,°' I°inc<1 llcr> the latter pro- when they do not produce, eecd ? If

r.V3ar.?H^Sisjsssr*?z.s2zx?jssr*sxs~-- -iââ AS rrHi5'seEF,s1: ssu.twst 'dkd
tatiiuv, iaformW him tea. Mvhto her heautUu, laoe. told h., tlmï
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The Cause of Serious Loss-

Department of Agriculture,
Comraisioncr’s Branch,

HEALTH FOR BABY.

Babies tliat are well, sleep well, 
well, and play well. A child that is 
playful needs immediate attention, 
the results may be serious. Give an 
well child Baby’s Own Tablets and you 
will be as-tondshed how soon he will be 
bright and playful. For diarrhoea, 
etipation, simple fever, indigestion, colic, 
and teething irritation, these tablets 
iiixve absolutely no equal. They do not 
stupefy -the child as poisonous “sooth
ing" medicines do—they go to the scat 
of the trouble and cure him. Mrs. E. 
Bancroft, Deerwood, Man., says: “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
and bowel troubles, for simple fevers 
and teething, and I think them the best 
medicine in the world." You can get 
these Tablets at any drug store, or by 
mail at 25 cents a box by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Qo., Brockville, 
Ont. Wise mothers always keep the 
Tablets in the house to guard against a 
sudden illness of little ones.

nroimt
«ne passed them with a lofty bow 
and sought her carriage.

The next morning she arrayed her
self in a stunning house-dress gown, 
and sat down to await the coining 
enc- Visit°r with no üttki impati-

He came about a half an hour be
lore lunch, and Inez thought she had 
never seen him look so well or so 
handsome.

Gradually and skillfully Inez turned 
conversation upon the opera of

questioned August ?
"Why. of course, jive are sure,” re

turned tho girl, impatiently, “only 
tliat you;:g lady, whom wo passed 
Jusc now, was so liko Iter she 
mo a fearful start, 
a full view of lier face ?"

“Vce, sonora. and it is true tliat 
she is very like; but she is not .the 
iâonora Monica, all Uro same," Ai\r- 
usl reiterated with 
which proved that ho firmly believed 
tv hat he said.

"‘Well, I unco rely hope 1 tha!! not 
incoi h r again, or I .hull begin to 
think i am haunted by a ghost," 
I .o: ob;crvxd, and then dreppid the
Lubj.v;

Bin i.li • was by no moons con- 
vii.cxl that tin not seen her
<0.1. i i i i th? fiei-h.

The ll.ought that Moai a 
pr>s>l ,ly hive

gave 
Did 3 ou get

stomadi
if

causesan assurance; the
the previous evening, an-J tlie com
panions sho had seen with him.

Yes, lie said, they were the 'riends 
of whom he had told li-r-Mr. and 
Mrs. Seavor, and tlieir ward, Miss 
Richardson.

‘•Uuivu you knexvn tins Miss Rich
ardson long ?” slio inquired.

“I have known a bom her nearlv’all

>

i

I
THE HORDE’S MEMORY.

Some Remarkable Instances of the Ani
mal’s Mental Power.

Before “Tlans” made his debut a con
temporary largely concerned with the 
breeding and training oi" horses opened 
its columns for some months to the dis-

on

timber-movers’ horses in

Change After Marriage.
(Boston Transcript.)

Howes—Talk about men being changed by 
matrimony! The women are Just as bad, it 
net worse.

Barnes—Think bo, eh?
Howes—Yea l do. There's my wife, for 

her she bo
or she wont

/
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Mi* loo Kirkland of Glen Baril 
w* the gut 
over Sunday.
—Save your poultry for the American 
hoyeie, who will be in Athene on Deo.

See rift of poultry fair—Dec. 12. 
Mr.. W.H.Moeltoo is stillAthens / Lum- 

Yard
The Roman Catholic Riahop of 
amilton has furbtddim daneintz at 

eerie! errata held under the aiupioea 
of Borneo Catholic societies.

of the Mies* Nibloek

’( i ly ill.«SSeSSEtr.
Pr«MM etreuy*g her m

E; Oboe* sold in Broekrille last Week 
et 10» STA-ZON12.V Get the Most 

Out of Your Food
Too don’t and can’t it your stomach 

ft week. A week stomach do* not di
gest all that Is ordinarily taken into Ü. 
It gets tired oesUy. and what It (mile to 
digest is wasted.

Among the eigne of a^week stomach 
are nn*«tn*e after eating, fits of

headache, and disagreeable belob-

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

The Counties Council is in 
at Broekrille this week.

Mi* MriUe Stinson of Westport 
spent Thanksgiving Day at her home 
here.

Mrs. Wellington Sly of Elgin was in 
Athens on Saturday, the guest of Mis, 
L Spencer.

It is expected thet the Made-in- 
Canada exhibition will -net Broekrille 
Hospital about $6.000.

Farmers’ Institute meetings will be 
held at Mallory town and Lvn on 
December 1st and 2nd.

Mrs. E'i Chant of Chantry last 
week visited friends in Athens, the 
guest ol her sister, Mis. O. Derbyshire.

On Sunday morning next a service 
will be conducted in the Methodist 
church in memory of the Into Monad) 
B. Bates of Elbe Mills.

Mrs. Harvey Wing, Mrs. John 
Hitchcock and Mr. Alex Taylor went 
to Boston on the annual excursion the 
week.

The Presbyterian congregations of 
Westport and Newborn have extended 
a unanimous call to Bev. Hugh 
Ferguson of Fitsroy Harbor.

C C. Lyman & Co., dry goods 
merchants, Brockv ills have made an 
assignment to Jam* T. Tennant, for 
the benefit of their creditors.
h Mr. and Mrs. Arden Parish (nee 
Mies Alice Spicer of Newborn) have 
been receiving the congratulations of 
their Athenian frienda during the lut 
few days.

Messrs. Flegg and Carty have been 
succeeded as conductors on the trains 
of the B. W. & N. * W. by Messrs. 
Geo. Horton and Joe. McCulloch of 
Brockville.

Mrs. W. E. Booth and children of 
Ottawa ; Mrs. G. 8. Booth and Mrs. 
Snyder, of Addison are spending the 
holidays here with their sister Mrs. 
Geo. Earle.—Smith’s Falls News.

if?; Mbs Elma Derbyshire sprat 
Thanksgiving Day with friends in

Eye Glass Stays OnMr. Delbert Shook is spending this 
week with hie broth* George of 
F.ukvilfo,

Mrs- William Plunkett of Boisse- 
«ain, Man., spent last week with her 
niece, Mrs. Nosh Shook

The B. J. Green hunting party 
have returned homy from Warren and 
report a pleasant and successful trip.

Mi* Emily L. Monfort of Lana- 
downs, who hu lately been visiting 
frienda in Athens, hu returned home.

The Bev. L. M. Weeks hu the 
following appointments for next Sab
bath : Plum Hollow at II o'clock, 
and Athens at 7.

Mr. Qeo. Moore, confectioner, of 
Smith’s Falls, returning home from a 
visit with friends at Gananoqna and 
Hay Island, spent Sanday in Athens 
and wu warmly greeted by many of 
hie old friends.

Mi* Norma Ormandy, violinist, 
and Mrs. 8. O. A. Lamb, Misa Agneas 
McCullough and Mi* Iso bel Storey, 
foliate, will take part in the A. M. S. 
programme on Wednesday evening 
next.
—Try Mrs. F. J. Griffin's, Brockville, 
for Reliable Furs and for work in 
Remodelling, Repairing, Redyeing. 
The very newest styles to choose from 
in manufacturing jackets, Ac., which 
are made on the premises. See our 
Seal. Persian Lamb, Russian Lamb, 
Mink and other skins for manufactur
ing. They are the choicest ! Also 
Fur linings, which we excel in 
specialty.
ifffir. Mac Halladay of Deloraine had 

a narrow escape from being burned to 
death recently. He wu one of the 
guest» at a hotel at Elgin, Man., when 
the building took fire and wu burned 
to the ground. The fire occurred at 
night and the guests had 
escapes. Mr. Halladay wu one of the 
last to get not and be reached safety 
by means of a ladder from an 
window. One of the guests wu 
burned to death.

CLAPBOARDS, LATH. 
FLOORING. CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ae.

I

The Sta-Zon is the latest r 
triumph in eyeglass* We A 
cordially recommend them V 
for neatnus. durability, ae- R 
entity and comfort. The 1 

stud screws are countersunk J 
and will not come loose* y 
Try a pair fitted with lenses §l 

adapted in our usual careful V 
manner. 1

;m

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

ETI “I have bare troubled with dyspepsia tor 
rears, and tried every remedy I heard of. 
hot never sot anything thet gave ms ralM 
until I tow Hood’s Sarsaparilla, l cannot 
prates this medicine too highly tor the good 
It hu dons me. I always take it In the 
spring and fall and would not be without 

W. A. Muss*. Belleville, Ont.
BBA§, SHOBTS, FEED, HAY. 

FLOUR, ETC.Wm. Coates & Son, Hood's Sarsaparillai Custom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lum-

Jewelers and OpOdaas,
Strengthens and ton* the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.Brockville, Ont, H.R.KN0WLT6Nber. •=f

Jeweller and OptMan
Choice variety of Found

FALL BULBS la Athens, on Nov. 18. I found a sum id

G. A. McCLARY
W.C. SMITH

direct from Holland

Tulips, Hyacinths, Narcissus
-AT-

:

Kingston Business 
College JUST A HINT5Ü1

2® R. B- HEAHTER’S
Founded 1884.>• of Christmas is found in a stock 

of Crockery and Glassware that 
we have just opened out.

Incorporated 1886 
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses

Ù)
Brockville

Experienced Teachers
Spacious ApartmentsI LOCAL ITEMS for illuminating and beautifying^ 

your home—superb goods at 
surprisingly low prices.

Splendid Equipment
Excellent ResultsA Musical Instrument 

Properly Handled
Graduates in demand 

Students may enter at any time
Send for Catalogue

Mrs. L. Green was home from 
Ottawa Normal for the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

If Athens is to have a rink this 
season, some move should be made in 
the matter at once.

Dinner Setsas a i>
H. F. METCALFE,

Principal.
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.

Affords one a great deal of pleasure. 
The proper manipulation of a Guitar 
And Mandolin in concert make the 
most pleasing effect. With a Karn 
Piano, the exquisite melody is com
plete.

\_You are invited to see these 
goods, note the fine quality, 
handsome designs and rare 
value.

Mrs. Almeron Robinson and 
daughter Carrie spent last week in 
Westport visiting friends.

Principal Massey of the A. H. S. 
has been confined to his home for a 
couple of days with a severe cold.

Mr. L. Weeks opens out to-day his 
confectionery stock in the David 
Dowsley store. See adv’t next week.

Mrs. D. P. Hamilton of Smith's 
Falls has been for several days the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold.

ffigTLook at the date on yoor address 
label, and if it doesn’t read up-to date, 
we will be pleased to change the 
figures.

Mrs. Deitricht of Montreal, 
panied by her little son, is visiting at 
the home of her parents, the Metho
dist parsonage, Athens.

Mr. Frank R. Conklin has the 
following dates : Easton’s Corners, 
Dec. 13 ; Delta, Dec. 14 ; Elgin, Dec. 
16 ; Lyndhurst, Deo. 16.

The dementia of Paul Allan grew 
more pronounced after he was taken to 
Brockville, and he was removed to the 
asylum, where he died this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tackaberry of 
Brockville and Mrs. H. Brayton of 
Seeley’s Corners spent Thanksgiving 
at the home oi Mrs. George Lee.

Miss Eulalia Wiltee and little Miss 
Aurelia Connerty of Athens spent 
Thanksgiving holidays visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Frank Wiltse, Brock
ville.

—The Athens Lumber Yard this 
winter will be well preps red to 
tnruish at low prices Shingles, Clap
boards, Ac, to farmers, and others, who 
purpose building next summer.

Mr. James Giles, brother of Richard 
Giles and the late Dr. Giles of Athens, 
died at the home of Mr. J. A. Teskey. 
Appleton, on Saturday, Nov. 19, aged 
78 year.--. The funeral took place on 
Monday to the 9th line Ramsay 
tery.

Fancy China
■to <■ GlasswarenarrowWe have one of the finest stocks of 

musical instruments in the province. 
Do not buy until you have seen our In both sets and individual 

pieces, these lines are well 
worth inspecting.

We are prepared to serve you 
promptly and invite you to call.

«SW“Why are the Gananoque model 
school students like an engaged 
couple ?" is a conundrum propounded 
by a scholar. The answer is, “Be
cause they are going to Linklater.”
/ Last week, Mr. Geo. Stevens of 
Charleston, after only a few minutes 
search, recovered the body of Ford 
Spicer, drowned in Mud Lake, New
born, on Nov. 3.

The Liberal convention for the 
selection of a candidate to contest this 
riding at the next provincial election, 
will be held on Tuesday, 29th inst, at 
1 o'clock, in the aiternoon, in Victoria 
Hall, Brockville.

Ten tons of turkeys changed hands 
at Prescott fair on* Tuesday of last 
week at prie* ranging all the way 
from 16c to 20c per pound. The 
Journal says the price being paid 
advanced a rent when the American 
buyers arrived.

Remember the A. M. 8. “political, 
patriotic and peace concert” on Wed
nesday evening next, under the 
auspic* of the A. B. C. In addition 
to the orations by 6ve young ladies, 
there will be a fine musical 
gramme. Admission, 20c.

uppergoods
--- AT THE —- mISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE - -Gold Fish are becoming very popu 

lar as pets and are already to be 
in many homes. Certainly, nothing 
can be more interesting and instruc 
tive in the home, especially when 
there are children there, than these 
bright little beauti*. A globe of 
these beautiful gold fish is a constant 
source of delight to all, old, and young 
alike, and it never ceas* to be the 
centre of an interested group. We . 
notice that The Hay Floral 4 Seed Co. Are you 80mK to buy a Dinner Set ?
of Brockville are advertising a full Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ? 
supply of common and fancy Gold Fish *
and Aquarium suppli*. They send Are you going to buy a Hanging 
these safely by express any distance. Lamp ?

O. L. iRICHSS, Prop. seen
G. A. McCLARY j,

Tel. 357 BROCKVILLK
P.0 Box 269

«SV.IOHI W lf

For SaleACCURACY ly

accom-
The following articles will be soldAbsolute accuracy in dispensing 

yoor Physician's Prescription is of the 
first importance.

We appreciate this fully and conse
quently a duly qualified and exper
ienced Chemist is always in charge of 

.'Sur dispensing department. No pre
scription leaves our store without be
ing thoroughly checked by him. Like
wise the drugs prescribed are always 
of the best, in fact of standard quality 
and purity Greater care, better 
drugs, more skilled knowledge could 
not possibly be employed.

This, no doubt, accounts for the 
large increase in our Prescription De
partment, and the confidence which 
the public place in us.

CHEAP
5 pair of New Pillows 
8 Feather Beds 
4 Carpets
4 pair of Woolen Blankets 
8 Tables ’
1 Couch 
1 Lounge 
1 Single Harness 
Wash Tubs and Wringer 
Goods may be seen on application 

— to —

Mr. B. Loverin of the Reporter Special bargains in Cups and Saucers. 
H unt Club returned home on Satur
day last, from bis hunting trip in the

sîs °LZ, £"•: Thompson’s
delightful outing and killed all the 
deer the law would allow, besides 
keeping the larder well stocked with 
small game. They have decided to 
establish

T

is the best place for every
thing in these lines............

permanent quartern there and 
before leaving they cleared ground for 
the erection of a comfortable cabin, 
which will be ready for occupation 
rext fall. They are thirteen mil* We ,have about 5» pieces secured at a

esl» satasswMr- -
river, so enjoy a «elusion not likely to FlornolûHec 
be invaded by carpet nimrods from the rl^IlUlULLUb 

citiee. We acknowledge with thanks Before buying your winter s supply, see 
the receipt of a choice roast of venison, what we are offering. Positively the best

bargains we have ever offered. Light or 
Dark Colors as low as $c yd. Others at 
6, 7, 8, g, io, 12c yd.

Wrapperettespro-

A joint meeting of the Liberals of 
the Township of R. Y & Escott and 
village will be held in the township 
ball Friday evening, Nov. 26th, at 
7.30, for the purpom of appointing 
delegates to attend the Liberal Con
vention at Brockville on Tuesday 
29tb. 1

D. Wiltse
ATHENSlCurry’s Drug Store

nlford Block, Brockville, Ont.

'/'"Clear so vEAae»
EXPSRIEN08.dry weather has favored the 

contractor, and the metal 
roofing has been laid without a drop 
of water falling on the board coveting. 
The building can 
weather proof in a short time, so that 
the inside work can he carried on with 
speed and comfort. The tire-hall 
foundation has been filled in ready for 
cementing.

On Sunday next a temperance rally 
will be held by the pupils of the 
Presbyterian, Methodist and Baptist 
Sunday schools. The children of each 
school will meet at their respective 
rooms at 2 p.m. and Presbyterian and 
Methodist pupils and their teachers 
will then march in procession to the 
Baptist church, where the service will

Men of Canada J Teacher Wanted
sasb: Hosiery

town hall

Prepare your boys and girls L 
the responsibilities of life by giving 
them a thorough business education 

— at the —

now be made
B. BROWN, Our values in this line of goods for men,

_________ women and children cannot be surpassed.
-- We are offering special bargains in Wors- 

ted, Woolen or Cashmere at 25c pr. See 
$ table in centre of store.

I Household | Rubbers
i Rubber 1

Goods

46*47
TRADC MARKS* 

DISIONS,
***** COPYRIGHTS Ae. 

■Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
[falcklyMoerUln, free, whether en invention*» 
probahiy patentable. Communications strictly 

■confidential. Oldeet agency for securing patent# 1 
tor America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Mann A Co. reoelrel 
\ «pedal notice in the

ce me-

1
The A. M. S. contestants at the 

Oratorical contest next Wednesday 
evening are Mi* Jessie Davison of 
D“lta, Mi* Annie Davis of Brock 
ville, Mi* Maud Wilt* of Athens, 
Miss Ursula McNish, Lyu, and Mi* 
Jean Bilton, of W*port.

Last week many friends of Mr. W. 
H. Jacob and Mr. W. C. Smith 
prerented with toothsome evidence of 
the succere that attended the visit of 
those gentlemen to the wilds of 
Frontenac. The Reporter’s “hunk” 
made a most savory roast. The party 
obtained their full complement of deer.

I%

OTTAWA,OUT. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,We have a large assortment of either j 
B fine or heavy rubbers* in which we are j 
5 offering some exceptionally good values.8

Book oh Patents sent free. Address
MUNN A CO.,

Sol Krasfiaa* Nvw York.

circulation o<
Write for catalog and enter any 1 Itime.

T. S. KendrickI 1W. E. G0WLING, Principal. 8 ♦ ♦

Common everyday 
I sities now—used to be | 

luxuries. Hot Water I 
I Bottles, Atomizers, Medi- | 
I cine Droppers, Breast | 

I Pumps, Syringes—var- ^ 
I ious kinds—Invalids’ Com- 8 

\ fort and Sick Room Re- ^ 
5 quisites
I Prices low, Goods re

lwere
tjyw
jrilr. Winford Gifford, the little 

<* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gifford, met 
with a serious accident on Sunday 
last. He was at the home of his 
grandparents and was toying with a 

The anniversary services of the P'666 of dynamite when it exploded, 
Methodist church were in every respect shattering one of his hands. He has 
highly successful. Eloquent, appro- l°8t a thumb and one finger, but is 
priate discerns* were delivered on hearing up bravely under the serious 
Sunday by,the Rev. Manly Benson, to ant* painful injury, 
large congregations, and the singing by From the Iuspector’a report we tearn 
the choir was unusually fine. Mi* that there are thirteen teachers in 
Laura Bailie sang in tbe choir for the Gananoque Model School. In the 
first time on Sunday and valued aroig- Model clara there are 4 teachers in 
tance was given by Merars. R. Hanna training, and the registered attendance 
of Delta and Glande Marshall of To in the other rooms ia as follows, 
ledo. On Monday evening Dr. Benson commencing with the principal’s 

ADVERTISING. 5?ve h“ P0Pular lectore on “Suceras— room 46, 48, 39, 66, 76, 63, 40, 62,
Business notices in local or news columns 5c ”ow to Win It,” to a laige and deeply 46, 60, 48, 62. There is food fo- 

£rr«ch rebâTnenntTre^Sd 50 per ',ne l“*f™«ted sndien*. The choir fur-' thought in the* figures for the* 
Professional Cards. 6 lines or nnder. per year "lsbed a mgb-cIaM musicalprogramme. Athenians who think this village must 

«.00 : over 6 and under is llnee, $4.00. Tbe pastor, Rey. 8. J. Hugh*, has have another twcher. The number
in,ertiVoenrà“'î’er8îinePefo^h0^ eVery "“T to *«, of pnpils for each teacher here ia about
«meat insertion. measure of success that attended the 38 and in Gananoque the t—-W fo

liberal discount for contract advertisements fiiflt anniversary under his pastorate, about 48.

eld. -8necesTHE lson

«Aihtns Reporter
S rare9 SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

8X

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
Per Year in Advance

«RMfthMsriL-s.aas'
AP“8t office notice to discontinue Is not suffi! 
dent unless a settlement to date has been

8i
;8I liable. Have a look at | 

I the stock—if you please. ^

J. P. Lamb & Son j
liil

>»-

l
*I

9 r
1* ;*^W3- #• 4.

FINE FURNITURE
The indoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price, 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks, etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

GEO. E. JUDSONPicture rramln*

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Patents

■
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